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Yanks Take Series Opener 1-0, Henrich Ho
66,224 Fans See 
'49  Series Opener

Y A N K E E  STAD IUM , New  York—<A*>— Tommy Hen- 
rich’* dramatic home run clout inte the lower rightfield 
seats leading off the last of the ninth gave the N ew  York  
Yankees a 1-0 opening World Series victory over Brooklyn 
today, ending a sizzling mound battle between A llie Rey

nolds and Don Newcombe.

States Heard 
On Tidelands 
Second Day

WASHINGTON Spokes-

The count was two balls 
and no strikes on “old reli
able” when he pole-axed a 
Newcombe fast ball into the 
stands .about 20 r ows back.

The crowd of 66.224 which sat 
politely quiet through moat of the 
qtirring afternoon, let loose a 
mighty roar at the game-winning 
blow.

Up to that time, it was a spark 
ling pitcher’s battle that threaten
ed to set a new series strikeout

★  ★  ★ *  ★  ★

men fqr the states in their fight1 record. Going to the last of the 
with the federal government over 
ownership of submerged coastal 
lands were ready today to give 
a Senate Interior Subcommittee 
their side of the controversy.

Called to testify first on the 
second day of the hearings was 
Maryland's Attorney G e n e r a l  
Hall Hammond, representing the 
NaUonal Association of S t a t e  
Attorneys General.

Premier Resigns
PARIS — UP) — Premier Henri 

Queullle offered his resignation 
t o d a y  to President VlncShl 
Auriol

Queuille’s coalition government 
In office more than a year and 
longer than any previous post
war French Cabinet, ran into a 
crisis with the insistence of the 
Socialist Party that labor's de
mands for wage increases be sat
isfied. t ", .

Queullle heads the Radical So
cialist (conservative) Party.

The tender of the Premier's 
resignation followed a meeting of 
the Cabinet ministers which had 
been deadlocked on the wages 
and prices issue.

Minton Approved
'WASHINGTON — (F) — Back 

ed by topheavy Senate approval, 
Judge Sherman Minton was ex
pected today to take the oath of 
office promptly as a member of 
the United jitates- Supreme Court

The lawmakers approved his 
appointment last night by a vote 
of 4*  to 16 after batting down 
a  motion to send the nomination 
back to the Judiciary Committee.

Minton, who will be 6# yeara 
old Oct. 20. was named by Pres
ident Truman to succeed the late 
Justice Wiley B. 
takes to the court an eight-year 
record a *  a  Judge of the Seventh 
Circuit Court of Awpaw

American Charged
CANTON — tff*i — L e o n a r d  

Francis Clark, 42, an American 
who clalma to have found the 
w o r ld 's  highest mountain in 
Western China, was c h a r g e d  
with manslaughter today in the 
gunshot deaths last month of 

(See STATES. Page « )

Letters on 
Town Asked

Constructive letters from resi
dents on ways to improve Pampa 
will be the Public Affairs Com
mittee'a contribution to the Na
tional Business and Professional 
W o n t s n ’s Club Week, M rs . 
Mildred HI H .  committee chair
man, said.

The B A  PW Week, running 
from Oct. •  to 15, for its general 
theme will have "Boost Y o u r  
Tbwn and K Will Boost You. 
T h e  theme will be continued 
through the year as the club's 
program.

Residents interested in writing 
letters should address them to 
B It PW. Box 574, Pampa. The 
club members hope to learn more 
about the needs of P a m p a  
through these letters.

A prise will be given to the 
writer of the letter Judged best. 
The club hopes the letter can 
be published so Gray County 
residents will know what needs 
to be done.

Member* of the City Commis
sion, Chamber of Commerce man
ager and Business and Profes- 
aional Women's Club president 
will hedge the letters. No letters 
will be returned since each will 
be studied by the club as part 
of the program for the year.

M i*. Hill aald letters should 
be to the mall by Friday, Oct 
14, ao they may be judged at 
the completion of the special 
B A PW week, dr

Cuspidors Are 
Disc ppeo ring

PHILADELPHIA — (IP) — Cuspi
dors and un gentlemanly talk are 
disappearing from the American 
barber shop scene

go’ say* Lawrence N. Shilling, 
president of the Associated Master 
Barbers and Beauticians of Penn
sylvania now holdings tts 22nd 
annual coiWeijUon her*.

"W e would like to see the 
barber shop g  place where a lady 
may come tor a haircut and not 
feel out of place." Shilling told
tiw convMinon 4

I  ' ■% ; ' ~?m —
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NAPLES, WalySfiTO- Flood wat
ers wMSh «fu p t through three 
nearby Mend provinces Sunday 
took_at^ toast JO lives and left

ninth. Newcombe, the Dodgers 
huge Negro rookie, bad 11 strike 
outs and Reynolds, the Yankee 
righthander, had nine.

F1R8T INNING .DODGERS
Reese rolled to Henrich who 

made the unassisted putout at 
first.

Lindell started late for Jorgen
sen's tty to left center and the 
ball went over his head for a 
two-base hit.

Spider swung and missed 
three and two pitch to become 
Reynolds' first strikeout victim.

Mapes moved a few feet to his 
right to gather in  Rotmraorr'swzsy 
fly.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left.

FIRST INNING YANKEES
Rizzuto attempted to bunt but 

raised a short foul which Hodges 
caught in front of the Yankee 
dugout.

Reese gathered in Henrich’s 
sharp grounder and tossed him 
out.

Reese got Berra's high pbpup 
No runs, no hits, no errors, 

none left, i

SECOND INNING DODGERS 
Hermanski walked.
Furillo walked.
Hodges fouled off two attempt 

ed sacrifice bunts, then rapped 
back to the box. Reynolds spear
ed the .bounder and started a dou
ble play. COleman to Henrich.

Mapes caught Campanula's high 
fly

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
one left.

SECOND INNING YANKEES 
DiMaggio attempted to h o l d  

back his swing on the third strike 
but was ruled a strikeout victim 
by Umpire Hubbard.

Lindell hit into left field for n 
single, the first Yankee hit of 
the gams.

»truck out swinging.
_—  be poured a  third strike 
the swinging Mapes.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left.

THIRD INNING DODGERS
Rizzuto came in fast for New- 

combe's dribbler to the left of the 
mound and whipped him out at 
first

Johnson took Reese's bunt, and 
Henrich helped with a long stretch 
and gloved blind catch of the 
throw to put Reese out.

Jorgensen swung at Reynold's 
first pitch and sent an easv bounc
er to Coleman who threw him.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left.

THIRD INNING YANKEES
Coleman looked at a third strike.
Reynolds sent a high fly that 

fell, for a double near the left field 
bend.
„  Rizzuto popped to Robinson.

Reese took Henrich’s high pop,
No runs, one hit, no errors, one 

left.

FOURTH INNING DODGERS 
Swinging at a three and two 

pitch, Snider raised a flgh  foul 
that Johnson caught near the 
third base field boxes.

Robinson rapped a one bouncer 
t« ' Johnson who threw across to 
Henrich for an easy out.

Mapes ran almost behind sec
ond base to make a nice catch of 
Hermanski’s looping fly.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

FOURTH INNING YANKEES 
Reese gobbled up Berra’s slow 

bounder near second base and 
threw him out at first.

DiMaggio raised a high pop to 
Robinson. •

Lindell hit Newcom be’s first 
pitch to Snider in dead center.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

FIFTH INNING DODGERS 
Furillo was safe at first when 

(He* ALLIE. Page 4)
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HIS BIG D AY !—Bruce Howard, a nine-year victim of New 
York’s IMS Infantile paralysis epidemic, has a good reason for 
the wide smile he displays at his New York home. He not only 
was to see the opening game e l  the World Series at Yankee 
Stadium, but was to throw out the first ball. He was the guest 
of Commissioner A. H. (handler. The youngster was. chosen to 
represent thousands ot polio victims assisted by the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. (A P  Wlrephoto)

Export of Steel 
M ay Be Slashed

PITTSBURGH — (Ah — T h e  
government is considering clamp
ing down on the export of steel 
in the face of dwindling inventors 
which threaten idleness to hull 
dreds of thousands in American 
industries.

Many companies are taking pre
cautionary steps of their own as 
the nationwide steel strike goes 
into its fifth day.

Westinghouse Electric Corpora
tion put a rationing system Into 
effect today on many .appliances.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON — (F> _  The 

government today called John L. 
Lch I» and »oft coal operator» to 
a meeting Friday In an rffort to 
end the three-week mine shut
down.

Cyrils H. Chlng, head of the 
Federal Mediation Service, »aid 
the coal situation has "reached 
the place where It Is approaching 
a crisis," that requires the In
tervention of his office.

The operators are meeting with 
Lewis and his United Mine Work
ers negatiators at Bluefleld and 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va„ 
hot Chlng said a  mere report of 
progress In those talks would not 
suffice to call off his Friday 
meeting here.

Store Display 
Contest Set

A store window contest will be 
held from 7:80 to 8:80 p.m. F ri
day, Oct. 14. and merchants who 
are taking the current merchan
dise display course will act as 
Judges. W. G. Bohannon, instruc
tor, said.

All downtown stores who leave 
window lights burning for the hour 
will be judged. Ribbons will be 
presented to the owners of the 
top three winners.

The display class will score the 
windows by points learned dur
ing Its 10-hour course, which will 
be completed that night. Points 
(or judging will be as follows : 
drama, lighting. pointing with 
lights, color, unitization, balance, 
arrangement and cleanliness.

The display course was offered 
to Pampa merchants so they can 
increase sales by knowing modern 
methods of display. The course 
covers both hard and soft lines of 
merchandising. Hard line mer
chandise refers to hardware 
stores, ftve-and ten-cent stores and 
other businesses çf that nature, 
while soft line merchandise refers 
primarily to stores selling wearing 
apparel.

Bohannon says anyone Interest
ed In visiting the display class, 
which is taught at the Chamber 
of Commerce from 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m. nightly, is welcome.
. Twenty merchants are now tak
ing the display course and 18 the 
show card lettering course. Npw 
applicants in the display course 
are Irl Smith. James Hopkins, 
Miss Pattye Hopkins, Troy Cur- 
lee and F. L. Stone.
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There’s no sign of peace in the 
steel strike.

And the picture remains almost 
as dark in the coal walkout.

The double-barrelled attack on 
America's economy has i d l e d  
513,000 steelworkers and 380,000 
United Mine Workers.

The issues are about the same.
The workers want a better pen
sion and welfare program.

Let's take a lodk at the picture 
in steel.

Philip Murray, president of the 
steelworkers, is standing pat on 
his demand that industry pay all 
the costs of a pension and wel
fare program. Industry la stand
ing pat, too. It will pay up to 
10 cents an hour — but insists 
workers chip in a few cents an 
hour, t^o.

There are no negotiating ses
sions In sight. The government is 
keeping hands off the present.

That doesn't mean the govern
ment isn't concerned. Secretary of 
Commerce Charles Sawyer says 
he's considering imposing export 
controls on steel. That would keep Tr.
more ateel In America, prolonging ~  J f V "?,. f  11,*
employment-4*.-Many industries ' ” oveipowered their 67-

year-old Jailer and escaped today 
from the Potter County J a i l  
here.

House May 
Pass Old Age 
Benefits Today

WASHINGTON — <>P) — Speak
er Rayburn predicted today the 
House will pass overwhslmingly, 
possibly within a few hours, leg
islation putting 11,000,000 more 
workers unddr old age insurance. 
The newcomers would include the 
banker, the baker, grocers, house
hold servants and public em- 
ployea.

Democratic leaders called t h e 
House 'to  meet at 9 a m., CST, 
two hours earlier than usual, to 
ram tfce measure through. The 
Senate is not expected to act un
til January at the earliest.

T h e  bill, while expanding 
coverage, would boost old age and 
survivors benefits by 70 to 80 
percent, create new disability in
surance, and Increase payroll tax
is  to.finance the broadened pro-
ffKWIT“  ‘ *“ “

It might mean the inatitution 
of a stamp book plan for 750.000 
servants and their housewife em

ployes, to pay the security taxes.
President Truman asked Con

gress to put 20,000,000 more per
sons under old age insurance. But 
the bill does not include millions 
of farm operators and farm hands. 
Some of its sponsors said farmers 
did not appear especially anxious 
tq get in.

The legislation won its first 
major test yesterday. The House, 
over Republican shouts of "gag 
rule”  voted 189 to 185 to bar any 
amendments. Then, although pro
cedures allowed four days of de
bate. a bi-partisan drive develop
ed —■ wjth Congress adjournment 
in the air — for a final vote on 
the bill late today.

The Republicans offered a sub
stitute bill, but some top party 

(See HOUSE, Page 6)

in case the strike isn’t endsd 
soon.

Almost as Sawyer was talking, 
Westinghouae placed s number of 
home appliances pn an allocation 
haais to distributors and dealers. 
These include large qiodel refrig- 
gerators, electric ranges, washing 
machines, clothes driers, vacuum 
cleaners, water heaters and fans.

J. H. Ashbaugh, vice president 
of the company's appliance divi
sions. summed up Westlnghousc's 
position this w ay:

"W e have enough steel on hand 
(See EXPORT, Page « )

Active Elks 
Meet Tonight

Formal installation of the Pam- 
pa B.P.O. (Benevolent and Pro
tective Order) Elks Lodge will 
be conducted Wednesday night. 
Oct. 12, with visiting state Elks 
association officials presiding, it 
was announced today.

All initiation work, it was said, 
will be handled by the Amarillo 
and Borger Elks Lodges.

A meeting will be held at 
112 S. Cuyler at 7:30 p.m to
day, to which all active Elks 
have been invited.

Hospital Is 
Understaffed, 
Says Governor

AUSTIN — (Ah — Big Spring 
State Hospital Is crowded and 
understaffed. Gov. Allan Shivers 
reported after a visit there earlier 
this week.

The Governor said he found 
470 patients in buildings de
signed to care for about 410 and 
only two doctors to care for the

Five Escape 
County Jail 
At Amarillo

AMARILLO -  <F> * -

Committee Advises Navy to 
Fire Writer of Memorandum

I

WASHINGTON — (F) — The 
House Armed Services Committee 
today recommended that the Navy 
fir* Cedric R. Worth, author of 
the now notorious memdrandum 
which touched off a Congressional 
inquiry into the Air Force’s B-S6 
bomber program.

The committee approved a re
port saying Worth should be per
manently discharged from Navy 
employment. A .civilian aide to 
Undernecretary of the Navy Dan 
Kimball, Worth has been sus
pended since his authorship of 
the B-36 memorandum came to 
light.

The committee announced it

$3,000 Is 
Awarded in
Damage Suit

William I. Colley late yester
day was awarded $3.000 in his 
$50,000 personal Injuries suit 
against W. Ervin Pursley in Slst 
District Court before Judge Lewis 
M. Goodrich.

The case went to the jury at 
4:80 p.m. after arguments by 
both counsel that started shortly 
before 8 p.m. They returned at 
5:50 with their verdict to the 
special issues in the case. - 

The Jury found that Pursley 
did not strike Colley in self-de
fense on Sept. 22 and awarded 
Colley $3.000 damages.

The $3,00 was part of the $30,- 
000 Colley asked for damages and 
permanent Injuries. However, the 
jury refused to grant him puni
tive damages on the fourth issue 
of exemplary and punitive dam- 
uges of 20,000.

The defense rested its case at
11 a.m.

Atty John Studer, representing 
Colley, recalled Colley and his 
son, James, in short rebuttal tes
timony. Both reiterated previous 
testimony and denied strenuously 
that Colley had cursed Pursley 
or said he was running a "sorry 
and crooked outfit.”  Colley, in 
hU rebuttal testimony denied, too, 
that he had seen either.Mrs. Er
vin Pursley or Mrs. Donna Cor- 
nutt In the Pursley Motor Co. 
salesroom on the day Colley was 
injured.

L. F. Fort, foreman of the 
Jury, handed the verdict to Dis 
trlct Clerk Dee Patterson who 
read It.

Atty. Curtis Douglass, represent
ing Pursley, told the Court he 
was not »lire whether he would 
seek a new trial or let the verdict 
atand.

The Jury was dismissed until 9 
am . today by Judge Goodrich 
for possible service in another 
damage suit slated to go to trial 
this morning.

will open tomorrow an Inquiry 
into reports that Navy morale has 
sunk to a low point as a result 
of the way the law unifying the 
armed services has b e e n  
administered.

Chairman Vinson (D-Ga.) said 
the first witnesses will include 
three admirals whose names were 
signed to papers that a Navy 
source gave secretly to reporters 
Monday.

They are Adm. Louis Denfeld, 
chief of naval operations; Adm. 
Arthur W. Radford, Pacific Fleet 
commander, and Vice Admiral 
Gerald F. Bogan, commander of 
the First Pacific Task Fleet.

The papers were a letter from 
Bogan to Secretary of the Navy 
Francis P. Matthews with for
warding endorsements from Rad
ford and Denfeld.

Calling the papers "confiden
tia l," the Navy has ordered an

I
public.

Both inquires are expected to 
spotlight — as did the B-S6 in 
vestigation — the bitter quarrel 
between the Navy and the Air 
Force over their respective roles 
in military planning.

Thus far President Truman has 
kept hands off the inter-service 
row. But there were indications 
he was keeping in close touch 
with developments.

The schedule of his appoint
ments for today included an jaft- 
ernoon cal! from Secretary of De
fense Johnson and Matthew».

Denfeld, in his announcement 
last night, said the correspon
dence was "confidential'' and 
should never have been m a d e  
public. He indicated that someone 
is in for disciplining for turning 
the letters loose.

★  *  ★

Princess on 
W ay to Texas

f  f

*- JTJMfc

TOMMY HENRICH
His home run as leadbff man 

hi the last half of the ajnth hi
nlag gave the New York Yan
kee* a 1-6 victory la the opening 
game of the World Series Mil» 
afternoon. H wan the first time 
In the history of the Meries that 
a home roa had won the ball- 
game by a 1-6 an tre .________

. .....___. _____ ,...*  470 patients. One of the doctors,
Additions to the 1- K "®the said, was alao superintendent,

^reJ i  rv* a HO a A M Bowde. who also ha*Bybee, Don 8pradlin and James, h(1 ,oad of „tirnniatratlve
H duties.

[ "Additional buildings can be 
economically built and operated at 
Big Spring because the land is

K i n w  5 r k n n ! k n u « e  available and the power plant was i ~ v w  j t n u u m u u s c  hllilI wi(h ln m,nd."
NEW YORK -  (FI - .T h e  one

time palatial Fifth Avenue home 
of the late Andrew Carnegie to
day was converted officially Into 
a school house.

Carnegie Home Is

Three were federal prisoners 
being taken from Santa Fe, N.M., 
to the El Reno, Okla., Reforma
tory.

Sheriff Paul Gaither said a 
trusty helped four other prison
ers overpower Jailer Jack ‘ Bur
gess. The prisoners then t o o k  
Burgess’ k e y s  and fled. The 
trusty joined the escapees.

"Keep quiet and you won't 
get hurt,”  Burgess quoted the 
prisoners ns saying. "W e don’t 
want to hurt anyone but we 
will If we have to.”

The sheriff said Burgess and 
Marion Moss, 81, a trusty, were ' 
making the cell rounds at 3 a.m.) 
when the four other federal pris- j 
oners sprang on Burgess. The 
elderly jailer was found locked 
in a cell, unharmed, at 5 a.m. 
by Deputy Phil Darnell.

The escapees, besides Moss, 
were :,

James Daniels, 22, Oklahoma 
City, sentenced at Santa Fe to 
five years for instigating escape 
and attempted escape.

Dave E Early, 19, Denver, sen
tenced at Santa Fe to five yeara, 
attempted escape and violation of 
the federal Stolen Car Act.

Dwight Richard Butterfield, 21,
Seattle, sentenced at Santa Fe, 
five years, attempted escape, vio
lation federal Stolen Car Act.

William Lester Buzard, 52, Am> 
arillo, held on federal c h e c k  
charges and also held for au
thorities at Ballinger, Texas, on 
check charges.

Moss, also of Amarillo, had 
been fined $270 on charges of 
driving while Intoxicated a n d  
without the car owner’s consent.
Gaither said he rlso was wanted 
in D a l l a s  on 
charges.

The sheriff »aid hi» deputier . , ,  .
noticed Moss talking to the four A l t ’ K C S e r v e  U n i t  
federal prisoner» through I h I w  .  T ; i  .
bars last night but did n o t • °  M e e t  I O n i g n ,
think It Important because Moss 
had been a 1 rusty for a full 
month.'

The jailer aald the f e d e r a l  
prisoners already were out of 

(See FIVE, Fa*«- « )

NEW YORK — <F — A grand
daughter of the late German 
Kaiser Wilhelm is enroute to 
Amarillo, to change her title from 
a Prussian princess to a Texas 
housewife.

Hazel-eyed Mrs. Clyde Harris 
arrived here yesterday and was 
met by her husband, an Amarillo 
Interior decorator.

They met in 1945 when he was 
an Army Inspector of historic 
German relics and were married 
in Germany last June 21.

" I t  took three years for him to 
propose," Mrs. Harris told news
men as she arrived on the liner 
Queen Elizabeth.

The former Princess Cecilie of 
the Hohenzollerns said she left 
Germany with "some regrets."

" I  love it very much at home,’
__ she said, "but it is very exciting

misdemeanor to come to a new country."

built with expansion In mind," •

The Governor also v I * i t e d Unusual Suit
Wichita Fall* 8tnte Hospital and 
the East Texas Tuberculosis Hos
pital at Tyler last week. He said

The impoaing. 90-room mansion i the Big 8pring hospital was the 
now houses the New York School lmost modern of the eleemoay- 
of Social Work, a part of Colum- -i»ry plants he ha* visited.
bia University. , .-------------------------

The five-story structure »• Fifth C h a „ g e  j „  F o s h i o i l *
Avenue and 91st Street. <a city 
landmark for half a century, was 
turned over to the school by the 
Carnegie Corporation on a 21-year 
lease.

Time Table Experts 
Hold Meeting Late

BRIGHTON. England — <F — 
Railway experts from 20 nations 
met today to dovetail their time 
tables for more effiettnt and punc
tual travel.

The meeting waa scheduled to 
begin at 6 :M a m It finally got 
gotiig at 116 a.m.

May Cause Divorce
HOLLYWOOD — (F) — Quick- 

change fashions may be responsi
ble for much divorce, a leading 
movie designer suggested.

Taking a sharp crack, at her 
slaters and brothers in the trade, 
Helen Rose of M-O-M said:

"W * who decree what women 
will wear are directly responsible 
for helping balance every family's 
budget. Most divorces are due to 
money aquabblas, and 1 wouldn't 
ba a bit surprised if they start 
by the Uttla woman saying *1 
have nothing to wear!’

The regular meeting of the Air 
Reserve will be held In the County 
Court Room today at 7:30 p. m. 
Unit training officer, Lt. Wesley 
l.ewis, will show three films from 
flying training. All former Air 
Force personnel are invited to at
tend.

Librarians 
Plan Meeting

The Pampa Public Library, in 
the basement of the City Hall, 
will be clbsed all day Saturday, 
Mra. Lillian Snow, librarian, an 
nounced yesterday.

The staff and several members 
of the Library Board will attend 
a meeting of public and school 
library executives in the Herring 
Hotel In Amarillo.

Amarillo's Mayor E. H. Klein 
will give the welcoming address 
at the general session that will 
begin at 9 a.m.

Among other speakers in the 
morning session will be: J. W. 
Dillard, dean of Phillips Junior 
College, Borger; Dr. James P. 
Comette, president of West TexHs 
State College, Canyon; R. C. 
Janeway, librarian of Texas Tech 
at Lubbock; Stuart H. Condron, 
head of the Economics Depart
ment at WTSC; and Irene Mason, 
member of the Arkansas Library 
Commission.

Three separate meetings will be 
held during the afternoon to dis
cuss the peculiar problems of col
lege. school, and county and pub
lic libraries.

Besides Mrs. Snow, those from 
Pampa who will attend will be : 
Mrs. W. E. Speed and Miss Pat 
Cox, members of the staff; and 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler and Mrs. Roy 
McKernan, members of the board.

Shot Into Dark 
Brings Down Bear

RATON, N. M — (FI — One of 
rancher Tom Talbot'd black calves 
didn’t come home the other night.

So when the rancher heard hts 
dogs kicking up a rumpus near 
his house in Piggly Wiggly Can
yon 10 miles from Raton, he took 
hia 12-gauge shotgun to Investi
gate.

All he could see by his flash
light were two eyes In a tree. 
Five times he blasted at the eyes 
before they disappeared.

Next morning he found a medi
um size brown bear lying not 20 
feet from his back door.

The ralf? Oh, he wandered lh 
next morning without a acratch 
on him.

INVESTIGATION 5» The rooent 
public charge» of Capt. John G. 
Urommelln (above) that tha 
Navy’»  attaEk force la being 
"nibbled to death"  at Defense 

(Headquarters, have helped stir 
the promise In Wa»hli.gton o f a 
thorough (iqngreasional investi
gation of Navy complaint» that 
th"  getting a bad deal
nut of the "unification" program. 
(A P  Wlrephoto)

Bids Sought 
On Removal 
Pipes, Valves
c.™d <2? s r r s x s t s
transportation to Pampa of cast 
Iron pipe, valves, and fireplugs 
fiom the Dalhart Army Airfield

N<Xh e L ld“  * re *° h* « *

Specification* for removal, In-
tron«11*  ,b" a,,a* e * llow«nce, and 
transportation to Pampa will be 
available in the oftlcea o f City 
Manager Dick Pepin or City 
Engineer Ray Evans.

The pipe includes 4,800 feet * f
eight-inch cast iron pipe, lg.ooo
J*el i°m alx*lnch CMt Ip™ pipe, 
10 eight-inch valves, so six-inch 
valves, and SO fire hydrants.

fnTh #h.C“ L  h‘ "  l°  P“  Vfor the lot as it stands now. 
The cost of removal and träne» 
imitation will t»e placed on ton 
of the "in the ground" price.

According to figures, the pipe 
will coat the city 33 cent* a 
foot in the ground while new 
pipe would run *1.41 a foot.

To guard against the possibility 
of too high a price for removal, 
the commission also advertised 
for bids on a ditch d i g g i n g  
machine The machine would ba 
used if bids were too high fob 
removal of the pipe and valves, 

A small undeveloped lot along 
Sunset Drive ia holding up tha 
paving of that sector, the city 
manager revealed during yester
day’" session. Most of the reel- 
dents along the street have had 
thoir money paid for paving, 
Pepin said, but the small lot in 
question is worth less than the 
actual paving coat. The lot, a 
triangular piece of ground, has 
a 20 fool front, 60 foot rear and 
a depth of 132 feet. The depth of 
the lot runs along Sunset Drive, 
Pepin said if the residents along 
the drive are willing to chip la 

(See BIDS, Page 6)

Rodeo Directors 
Will Meet Friday

Board of Directors of the T< p 
o' Texas Rodeo and Horse Show 
Association, Inc., will meet at 
7 p m. Friday al the- Chamber 
of Commerce office.

Besides reviewing the f 1 f  t 8 
annual show of the association. 
the board will plan the annual 
membership meeting. Held during 
the latter part o f  this month, 
the meeting will be primarily 
held to elect 11 director*.

K. H Nenatiel will have th* 
audit of the association's books 
ready for Friday's meeting.

JEWELS ARE STOLEN ^  D Price- president, urges
. ____  _  . . .  »11 directors to, attend.
LA FERIA, Texas (F) -  About i __________J_________

$6,000 worth of watches and dia- ■ •
monds were taken from the Paul ,J O n itS O II  U p p O S C S  
son Jewelry 8tore yesterday after A I J .  A  n n n i n ) m » » i  
a burglar smashed a plate glass iW ,d S  A p p o i n t m e n t
door with a brick.

Opens in Court
Vol dire examinations In the 

M. L. Sandefur v*. Stanley Sande- 
ftir $20,750 damage suit were be
ing conducted this morning in 
Slat District Court by Attorneys 
John Oano, Dallas and J. B Ma
guire, counsel for the plaintiff, 
and Aaron Sturgeon counsel for 
the defendant.

The case has an unusual twist. 
M. L. Sandefur is suing h I s 
brother for Injuries and alleging 
negligence on the part of Manford 
Sandefur, the plaintiff's own ton, 
who was driving a wheat truck 
for his uncle, Stanley Sandefur.

The injury occurred on July 19, 
1947, near Hoover when the plain-

a wes injured while assisting 
eon to jock up s wheat truck, 
Sandefur i* seeking reimburse

ment of $760 medical expenses 
sad $20,000 damages.

Schoolman Dwight D. Eisenhower 
Settles Problem for Sixth Grader

TARRYTOWN, N, Y .—(A-)—School? Just a waste of time, 
complained Glenn Schmidt, 11. He wants to be a solder, and he 
thought the sixth grade routine was getting In hia way.

Glenn's parents disagreed, ao the boy appealed to a well- 
known military man he'd read about. "Do you like going to 
school as much as being in the Arm y?" he wrote.

< Back came the answer:
"Dear Glenn: ,
" I  like Columbia very much, although when I was attending 

school myself there were many time* when I  would have much 
rather stayed home.

'i appreciate how you feel, too, but most certainly you must 
make every effort to excel in your school work, to be quick in your 
obedience and to be neat—If you ever hope to amount to anything 
in any field. Does that answer your question?"

"Muceretf,
-  DWIGHT D. fclSENHOWEK.'*

Glenn'* perents aald he plunged into hie studies yesterday 
with more seal than ever before.

WASHINGTON (F>— Senator 
Lyndon Johnson of Texas said 
last night that friends exerted 
"great pressure” In an effort to 
get him to drop his opposition 
to Leland Olds.

Johnson was chairman^
Senate Commerce 8ub 
which voted 7-0 yester 
Ject Olds’ appointment~-ta 
Federal Power Commission.

th#

th*
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U.S. WÏATHEH BUN6AU

SPSSWW8T TEXAS: Partly < 
ntul Thumlay. No importati)
Hiure charittUM.

.........>MAOKIjAHOI pHrtly cloudy
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wanner. Utah* today Iowa to
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Gas Association 
To M m * Oct. 31

Virtually « e r y  phl*e of the 
natural g u  W è a t ry »  arti viti«* 
will be covered in pap«1»  w 
presented at tbs' annual mesting
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Perlman Attacks Oil Industry at 
Senate Hearings on Tideland Case It  the independent Natural O a i j «  ^ . . ^ t e r  »

Association ot America to I i«ms of Producer* and
at the Baker Hotel Dallas, Oet. ----------------- —-

" t * .  one-day a f e *  will *  pack- Q U I «  QUARTER 
ed with discussions on topics of EAST LANSING, MU 
interest to royalty owners, pro- Michigan Onte quarte: 
ducere, transporters, and dlstnbu- Qilck ^  -,tron*, i 
tors as well as to members of of {ootbaIl player. A  "  
reeulatorv agencies and consum- fro_  huMkv ,

shores ot California. The h 1 f  hi 
court recently ruled that the gov
ernment may prosecute a similar | 
suit against Texas and Louisiana.
- Pending before the S e n a t e  
committee are four bills, two of 
which declare the tideland* to the 
federal property and set up reg
ulations for development- of min
eral resource* under federal con
trol. The other bills provide for 
state ownership of the dispute 
areas.

Secretary of Interior 3. A. 
Krug is scheduled to appear be
fore the committee on behalf of 
legislation • giving the federal gov
ernment control of the submerged 
tidelands. Various state officials 
are to testify today. Friday has 
been set aside for witnesses rep
resenting the petroleum industry.

Bv TEX EARLEY 
WASHINGTON — OP) — The 

old feud between states and the 
fedeial government over oil-rich 
tidelands flared anew this week 
as a Senate Interior subcommit
tee opened a hearing on bills 
dealing with the controversy 

A criticism of state govern
ments came from the first w it
ness. Solicitor General Philip B. 
Perlman He said:

“ Until today all the hearings, 
by both Senate and House com
mittees, have been primarily con
cerned with the bill* proposed 
by or at the instance of those 
who ate seeking to deprive the 
federal government of its rights 
in vast mineral resources lying 
in the bed of the ocean — rights 
which, it should be said, are 
vital to the defense of our coun
try and our people.

“ The false propaganda, through 
which many persons have been 
Induced to believe that the con
troversy is merely one relating 
to the question as to whether 
certain administrative p o w e r s  
should be exercised by federal or 
state authorities, has been effec
tive."

He said "pressures fiom local 
governments, actually operating in 
most Instances against even their 
immediate best interests”  h a d  
caused Congress in 1948 to pass

legislation giving the states clear | 
title to the disputed submerged! 
lands. President Truman vetoed 
the bill.

The present Congress “ has wit-1 
nessed the introduction of more 
and more bills designed to strip 
the federal government of its 
rights and Its properties," Perl
man said adding:

"These bills have had t h e  
blind support of governors and of 
state attorneys general, most of 
whom find it must easier to go 
along with the few states that 
would be unduly enriched by a 
wholesale donation of f e d e r a l  
assets than to study the mat:er 
objectively in order to find out 
where the best interests of their 
states really lie.

“ And behind them, of course, 
are the great oil interests, hold
ers of some, and prospective hold
ers of more, oil leases in sub
merged coastal lands.”  /

The principal tidelands states 
which have led the fight for 
passage of legislation giving the 
states clear title to the submerged 
coastal areas are Texas, Ixniislana 
and California.

In 1847 the US. S u p r e m e  
Court handed down a decision to 
the effect that the federal gov
ernment has “ paramount" rights 
over all submerged lands off the

¡FPC Checking 
United's Rates

WASHINGTON — DP) — A  com- 
1 plaint by the WlUmut Gas and 

Oil Co. of Hattiesburg. Miss., 
against the United Gas Pipe Line 
Co . has been consolidated with 
the Federal Power Commission's 
investigation Into United's rates.

The Willmut complaint, made 
last December, said the contract 

I rates at which It buys natural 
gas from United are unjust and 

’ unreasonable. Willmut asked that 
non-discriminatory and non-prefer- 
ential rates be fixed by the com
mission

Last October the commission 
started a general investigation Oi 
rate* demanded by United in con
nection with interstate transporta
tion of natural gas. The Willmut 

■ proceedings was consolidated with 
1 the commission investigation Frl- 
1 day.

The United Gas Pipe Line Co. 
has its main office in Shreveport, 

’ La. It operates a natural gas pipe
line system in Texas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Alabama and Florida.

regulatory agencies and 
era.

Following an address of wel
come by the Hon. W a l l a c e  
Savage, mayor o i Dallas, and the 
report of INGAA President A. B. 
Harper, of Fort Smith, A  r k., 
president of the Arkansas-Okla

BANK AUTO 
LOANS ARE
BEST./A JOY TO H EAR— Dsaf sine* birth, this UttU girl in Des Moina*. 

1 «, utters a squeal of delight as she recognize* a word transmitted 
through the earphones o f an auditory training unit. Through use 
of the special apparatus, youngsters who have lived In a world of 
silence can be taught to hear sounds familiar to normal children.

D IFFERENT JENSEN

8ANTA CLARA, Calif. — <JP) — 
Santa Clara’s football team had 
Barbara Jensen, San Francisco's 
champion swimmer, as t h e  
school's guest for the California 
game. Assistant coach Herm Meis- 
ler approved the selection, saying: 
" I t ’s a good idea to have a Jensen 
on OUR side this year. Last year 
Cal'* Jack Jensen went for a 
touchdown on the first play from 
scrimmage.”

Algord Seeks Permission 
T o  Drain Charged Sands

KILGORE — (P) — A geologist field, was asked if his cc 
asked the Texas Railroad Com- would buy the gaa if  th< 
mission to 1st Algord Oil Co. were drilled, 
drill relief weUs to drain off He answered he was nc 
gas-charged eai^s which appar- position to commit his f  
ently caused blowouts near Jef- purchase the gas 
leraon. Texas. Flash proposed that the

He was David J. Flesh. Inde- wells be cased off to the i 
pendant geelogist and enginee r  the Cane KIvcr of Rekìsw 
from Jefferson, Who represented 
the company. He made his rec
ommendations at a public hearing 
held at the convnission’s office 
here Friday.

An estimated $65,000 In drilling 
equipment was lost when t h e  
Algord Co.’s 8tate well No. 1 
had a gaa blowout and cratered 
not long after It was spudded in 
Sept. 2. It Is on an Island In 
Black Cypress Bayou, near Jef
ferson. The company asked s per
mit to sink another hole to bleed 
off the charged sand. _

Flesh proposed that a market 
for the gas be found and that 
revenue from the gas he used to 
help defray expenses in drilling 
the wells.

A  representative of the Ark an-
sas-Louislana Gas Co., one of the 
operators in the nearby Rodesse

Texas Can Produce 
Up to 80 Percent 
Emergency Heeds

HOL'HTON-OPV—Texas Is ready 
to produce 80 percent of any 
needed emergency oil. Railroad

O il & Gas News___
Import Rise Predicted, New 
Heads Named at IP A A  Meet

We don't make loans on Accordtoi- 

pleated wrecks, but you can borrow 

here at low cost to buy a new car, or a

son declared.
“ We have fully recovered all 

our World War II losses In oil 
producing ability,”  be told the 
Houston Traffic Club yesterday. 
He added that I t *  new oil fields 
have been discovered la Texas 
this year and that the state’s 
ISM separate fields now have a 
total of 1U.M1 aU well*.

Thompson also said the na
tion's railroads have turned to 
oil for furl because It Is more 
economical and efficient.

good used one. G e t  a Bank Auto Loan,

FORT WORTH — UP) — A 
7.« percent increase in domestic 
and export petroleum liquids de
mand during the* next "six months 
was forecast this week by the 
Independent Petroleum Associa
tion of America.

IPA A ’a s u p p l y  and demand 
committee amd daily demand for 
the October-March winter season 
Will average 8,710,000 barrels. This

Yesterday’s supply-demand re
port predicted there will be no 
need for Imports the next three

crudemonths but that foreign 
will be needed In the Jandary-' 
March period to supplement do
mestic production by 180,000 bar
rels daily.

Actual imports have now in
creased, the committee said, to 
more than 600.000 barrels daily.

J. Ed Warren, Midland. Texas. 
M o n d a y  succeeded Fred W 
Shield. San Antonio, as president 
of the association.

Warren Is president of t h e  
Carl B. King Drilling Co. He 
is a native of Seattle, Wash., 
and a former petroleum engineer 
with the U.8 Bureau of Mines 
at Denver, Colo.

New executive committeemen 
Include Clyde H. Alexander. Dal
las, J. P. Coleman. W i c h i t a  
Falls, Noble C. Gtnther, Hous
ton, Lawrence Lander Leek, Los 
Angeles, Calif.. Robert L. Wood, 
Midland, and C. H. L y o n s ,  
Shreveport.

New vice presidents I n c l u d e  
Hugh M. Allen, Mariposa, Calif., 
Guy W h i t e ,  Evansville, Ind., 
J. W. Kounce, 8hreveport, Merle 
Becker, 8t. Louis, Mo., M. R. 
Wagner, Cat Creek, Mont., T. H. 
Marshall, Oklahoma C i t y ,  F. 
Wayne Fesenmyer, Bradford. Pa., 
Frank Jacobaon, Dallas, V. C. 
Perini, Jr., Abilene. P a u l  L. 
Davis, Midland, and Frank Le- 
fevre, San Antonio.

The forecast was released at the 
twentieth annual convention of
the association.

The two-day meeting was to 
conclude yesterday with delegatea 
expected to plan a course of ac
tion against foreign crude oil 
Imports Increases.

Tbs INSURANCE Ms*

Wm. T .  Fraser & Co.
Automobils, Compensation, Fir* 

and Liability Inaurane*
l i »  W. Kings mill Pbone ISM lO R R O W  HERE -' . T  IN SUR E L O C A L L Y

U.S. Crude Production 
Rises by 11,705 Barrels

TUI-SA — MPi United States Star output was up 8,300 barrels
I»™ l" ctl° "  tor t h e  to 1988 000 while Oklahoma * hike 

week ended Oct. 1 bubbled over , 0 W)0 to 4(u ^  barrelg 
the previous week s figure by
11,705 barrels a day. the Oil and . Kan*»*  ""»«J« the only major 
Gas Journal reported. domestic setback, down 12,600 bar-

Dsilv average production, the r ,*R to 262.650 daily. California 
Journal estimated, was 4,882,830 wa* oft 2,200 barrels to 881,800 
barrels. ®nd Mississippi dropped 2,150 bar-

Largest gains were reported by r* ,s to •M®0- 
Texas and Oklahoma. The Lone O t h e r  increases: Ixiuiaiana,
----------------------------------------------  5,500 barrels to 481,800,' Illinois,

3,800 to 178.800 barrels; Indiana. 
7S// P A Y  Y ou f t  12 UbUt* 800 to 28,200; Alabama, 800 to 
W k 4 f  MORE f o r l«T lO O  for 4« c  2' 100: Wyoming. 400 lo 127 50»; 
M  l i / i M K  - Arkansas, 300 to 70,800; Utah,
J j / t  R C w r »  Than the name "S t  ion to 2,200 the Eastern Ares, 
r y A y  LESS Joaepb'guanmfa*. 60» to *1,800.

Other deficits: Michigan, down 
K l i n i l M r i O  iW lK l 1.500 to 4.800; Colorado, 1,100

i° 84.60»; Montana, 30» to 27.000,
I Kentucky, 100 and 23,400.

D I A M O N D S
BEST VALUES!

It's, o  definite (act . . > more and more 
vouna Texas bridegrooms are choosing 
Zsle’s diamonds for their brides. And 
(here's good reason. They've found- a * vou 
will when you compare, that Zale’s 
large volume means lower prices without 
compromise in quality. At Zsls's you will 
find wide, sparkling selecuona ot breath* 
taking diamonds . . . diamonds of crystal 
clarity, perfect cut, flawless polish . .  at 
prices you can afford and with the easiest 
possible terms of payment. Cams in to 
Zsls's today, and compare.

two years while single officers 
have to wait four.

Y ou r shiny new autom obile— with  
prices averaging about $2,064—  
has to get you a whale o f a lot o f  
u se  to justify its cost.

W inter wear is the worst bait- 
snatcher. It can strip your car of
plenty o f service . . .

>
Unless you Oil -Plate  it!

2. Always on Guardi Even when 
the fine lubricating oil itself isn’t 
covering a part. O i l -Pl a t in g  i»l 
I t  protect* your engine against 
grinding “dry-friction” starts . -. . 
from corrosive combustion acids 
. . .  from sludge and carbon cauasd 
by wear.

/. Oil-Plating—a feature of pat: 
ented Conoco N rt Motor Oil—per
form* a wear-preventing miracle 
by fastening a shield of special, lu
bricant to working parts. O il - 
P l a t in c  can’t all drain dow n - 
even overnight!

J. Watch Out far Wlntarl The
frigid months are the most danger
ous months for these car-killers. 
New and older cars both urgently 
need Conoco N * . Don’t wait . . . 
drive yours in today and armor it 
against winter with Conoco N * .

Do Hat Watch and Diamond Sfora

See Your Conoco Mileage Merchant, NOW !

RESOURCES EXCEED
$ 10,000 ,000.00

Member FDIC

St.Joseph aspirin
WORLDS LARGÌ SI SEI I i W AT I0<

Sl.00 WEEKLY

6 DIAMONDS
Mi  Gold
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Red College 
Hos Stiff -  
Schedule

Capsule' to 
Keep Record 
O f Freedom

RISING YOUNG AUTHOR—Thirteen-year-old Egon von A*ow, 
a high school pupil in Berlin’s British Zone, seems like any average 
schoolboy as he plays with his toy railway. But don't let It font 
you. Despite his youth, Egon is a well-known author. He’s already 
s d l t e  awe book, aa the philosophy of Goethe, end is hand at work 

on a second volume.

Texans Bring New Life lo 
Oldest of Success Stories

uri

By BABVET SCANDKETT 
AY’ ita ff Writer 

“ An* Joseph waa thirty years 
old when ho stood before Pharaoh, 
king o f Egypt . . . and Joseph 
waa the governor over the land, 
autd ha' K was that sold to all 
the people of the land.”

H ie  world's oldest success story 
springs to new life under the 
editorial pencil of Texas newspa
perman Houston Harte and the 
bold brash of Portrait Artist Guy 
fcowo.

New Ufa comes, too, to 23 
Old Testament favorltles of 

i, biography and religious 
ijr In their book, "In  Our 
which wai Introduced tn 

last week and goes to the 
general public October f.

Techniques aa modem as radar 
and older than the pyramids are 
blended in the beautifully printed 
strikingly illustrated volume to 
achieve Hart’s purpose of encour 
aging the reading of the Bible.

Artist Rows, a 80-year-old ax- 
acrobat, harked back to the paint
ing processes of the cava men

and animal fata on acetato sheets
to produea atertifaigly-Kfehfcc ;
traita. ' • ■?

SEOUL, Koras — 08) — The 
"political college”  of North Korea 
puts its students through a rugged 
curriculum, but graduates face a 
risky future- A  copy of the train
ing schedule used at the college 
in Pyongyang was found recently 
on one of the graduates who had 
infiltrated into the Amerlcan- 

tonaorod Republic of Korea south 
¿ha 38th parallel.

The schedule shows that stu- 
•nts spend four and one-half 

| learning military discipline, 
marksmanship, guerilla fighting 

sabotage methods te use in 
the south. They put in a full day. 
8:38 a.m. to 10:80 p.m. Commu
nist politics and Russian history 
also were listed courses.

About half the class o f 100 that 
waa graduated May 17 la believed 
to have entered southern Korea. 
One hundred and twenty were 
women. Alert southern border 
patrols captured or killed SO be
fore they had gone very far. Others 
got into the mountainous and 
sparsely populated Kangwon Prov
ince, 90 miles northeast of Beoul. 
Mopping them up will take weeks.

A  few may have reached the 
guerilla bands that have been op
erating in the hills of the extreme 
south. Others may have settled 
down and become farmers, since 
many of them once lived in the 
south.

Captured guerillas said they 
were sent south In ‘ ‘battalions’ ' 
o f 80. Their mission was to re 
crult Southern Koreans to brin 
each battalion up to a strongt 
of several hundred. Southern offi 
cers say this had proved a flop.

Bolivia Aids

VALLC Y  FORGE Pa. — The 
ant pages of 100 

will be 
sealed Into the 

dom Capsule”  to be embedded un 
der a 100 foot flagpole in froa 
of the Freedoms Foundation’s 
new national headquarters

Oct. S3. The news waa an
nounced by Kenneth Dale Wells, 
executive vice president of the 
foundation.

A ll dally newspapers in the 
nation have been asked to aaitf 
the foundation copies of t h e  
front page or the editorial page 
of their final editions for the 
date of Oct. 8. From these the 
100 front or editorial pages to be 
encased tn the ‘ ‘Freedom Cap
sule”  will be selected on a geo
graphical basis.

On Oat. 31-23, the 1M» Free
dom Awards Jury «d ll convene 
at the Foundation’s Valley Forge 
headquarters to make final selec
tion of 144 recipients of t h e  
384,000 In cash awards plus too 
medals and 000 certificates of

and embed It In a hug« concrete 
monolith under a 100-foot tlag- 
p o ie T

In addition to the 100 
paper pages, the "Freedom Cap
sule" will contain: Copies of the
Constitution, BUI o f Rights. Dec
laration o f Independence and oth
er American freedom documents; 
statements to be written on the 
spot, by each of the awards jury, 
describing the “ Status of Free
dom" in America aa of Oct. tt. 
1049, aa they see It Individually.

All of these things will be 
sealed into the “ F r e e d o m  
Capaute."

the outside of the 
Uth a set of instructions will 
be carved and -addressed to the 
residents of VaUay Forge, A. D. 
3040. On Oct. 28 of that year 
they ere to remove theHj 
Capsule”  and read the <
"Thus,”  tt was said. ” wiU It be 
judged how well we have de
fended and ’ extended the Ameri
can way of life, so that our chll-j 
(lien and our children's chtldren 
may enjoy our blessings of 
freedom.”

R e d  P a n e r «  l ic e  | PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5, 1949 PAGE 3
Scribes I*" 00,1 WAT «TXXWíüJamÍ

merit granted this year to citi- 
sena tn all walks of life who 
have ’ ’spoken up for freedom" in 
America.

While at Valley Forge, on «at- 
urday, Oct. 22, the awarda jury 
will seal the "Freedom Capsule”

GO WEST, YOUNG MAN 
PH ILADELPHIA — (A*) — For 

Mora than six years a mailman 
tn a Philadelphia branch post 
office tried to get a transfer to 
Los Angeles. Then Maurice Bai
ter took an extra long .vacation, 
and ha and hts wife made their 
first trip to the West Coast, to 
vialt his w ife ’s family. Two days 
after their return Balter waa 
advtaed hia transfer had coma 
through. _ _ _

BERLIN  — (F  — The “ people's
imocracy”  In the Soviet Zone of 
ermany is ereattng a new type 

of journalist -  the “ people's cor- 
ondent.”  He la usually a 
ter who reports from h ta  

work or hia factory to Communist- 
controlled daUlts.

Their stories are featured 
large Communist papers in ] 
Berlin. Several columns are 
served tor them.

Not all Russian-licensed news
papers like the new type of jour
nalist. Said ’ ’Nau# Zeit,”  a Chris
tian-Democratic Organ “ The pao- 
le ’a correspondents will hardly 

In a position to satisfy the 
qualitative demands of the press.”  

But “ Neua Zeit" was slapped 
hack by “ Naues Deutschland,'' tha 
official Socialist Unity (Commu
nist) Party dally which criticised 
"the professional correspondents 
of those nawspspera which do not 
know this direct contact with the 
essence of our aoclal being.’.'

IT YEARS IN  ROLE 
HOLLYWOOD. Calif. — <F — 

One Man'* Family, one of radio's 
oldest dramatic services — tt 
aUrted in 1932 — still has sev
eral members of tha original cast. 
They Include Father and Mother 
Barbour, played by J. Anthony 
Smythe and Mlnatta Ellen.

I  Maple sugar and rubber at* 
both sap from trees. _____

THOSE CfcLUILOID I . ■ ■ ■

o n l y '
EXPLOSIVE * a o  DON’T  TAKE

----J

SORM THIRTY YEafcSIDO !

WAVES ON THE BEAM
NEW - YORK —<P)— Unusually 

short waves of 4,000 megacycles 
are used for radio relay of tele
vision signals largely because 
they apply themselves easily to 
beaming from point to point.

The original forest area of the 
United States Is estimated at
820.000. 000 aerea In addition to
100.000. 00c acres of non-commer
cial forest. The preaent area o f 
forest is estimated at 81,044,000 
acres.

iccri:? j ™ ~ V «  am w ■ yob

H Victims of

Egyptians to evolve 
id o f painting in wax

! f t  ;}

D i a p e r J R a s h

“ L r t J z S í s
)  sêmlort, use dependable

S I N O L ’ Z Z S w

PORCELAINIZE
iA9ra.uAfet.on. YOUR CAR 

m e n e r  m  aiavrr « m i m i  
U M fis Y  w o k ir  w iAm m

Culberson Chevrolet
t u  N. Ballard Phone 38«

traits
Editor Harts wielded hia pencil 

to slash out ¿ha “ begets’ ’ and 
ether side excursions In tha nar
ratives which make heavy going 
for the casual leader. He struck 
out the eye-diverting chapter 
and verse numbers. He arranged 
the printing of the book in large, 
legible type (14-point) to avoid 
eye-strain and further increase 
readability.

He titled the stories by familiar 
names rather than by the often 
obecure location of tha Biblical 
books where they are found.

Kent Cooper, executive direc
tor of The Associated Press, says 
In the book’s foreword:

" j t  was a stroke of genius to 
take the finest and most dramatic 
portions of the Bible and make I from 5,000 to 
them as attractive as the very 
best of modern literature — or 
even more attractive; to make so 
fine a book, from tha reader 
interest point of view, that even 
tha casual Christian may turn to 
it with excitement. Once interest 
ta aroused, tha Biblical narratives 
may do tha rest. They should take 
tha reader eventually to tha en
tire King James text.”

Mon Who Como to 
Dinner Didn't Stay

MOSCOW — (VP) — Excavations 
in Armenia have unearthed an 
unfinished meal—2,800 yean  .eld. 
The digging has been taking place 
at what la known aa tha Kamir 
Blure. tha alts af an ancient Urart 
fortress.

Tha unfinished meal—preserved 
along with grain 2,000 years old, 
aome balls of woolen thread and 
wooden utensils—were found in 
the palace section of the fortress.

WASHINGTON LOSES 58 
WASHINGTON — (A*) — The 

District of Columbia hsia lost 58 
In tree population. A report to 
the commissioners said the Dis
trict, noted for its tree-lined ave
nues, went down- from 2,274 trees 
to 2.218 last year.

Mine Disease
LA  PAZ, Bolivia —<F— Boliv 

It 's  social worker* and the Fed
eral Health Ministry are working 
to rehabilitate thousands of tin 
miners suffering from "m al de 
mines.’ ’ The disease is a form of 
silicosis.

Bolivia’s labor laws provide 
cash indemnity tor the afflicted 
miners. But the money soon 
burns through the pockets of la  
dlan homespuns. Few miner* put 
anything aside for tha rainy da; 
and many look forward to the 
day they can quit with “ mal de 
minas” and an indemnity ranging 

50,000 Bolivianos 
($50 to $500) in their pocket. 
Mine sickness takes few lives.

Most of the mines hav* duat 
respirators for the miner*. How 
ever, mining tin two mils* or 
mot* above aa* level calls lor all, 
tha oxygen they can gat. Many 
respirators are tossed aside.

Indian Jos* with his indemnity 
In hia pocket la among tha ” n 
rich" m tha min* Balds. Bat 
within two or three months his 
pockets a t*  empty.
«T h e  ex-miners return te I 
fferma where they scratch out an 
existence with crude farm im
plement* or migrate to the cities 
where, if their lungs are not too 
badly damaged, they b a c e m a 
transportation or factory workers 
Others become public charges or 
burdens for their families.

I.i '

■» I *v
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HERE'S GOOD NEWS FOR YO U !
R y e ii« «  o! the wonderful response received during 

tha Top o' Texas Free Fair to our FREE G IV E -A W A Y  

of a N E W  G IBSO N  ELECTRIC  R A N G E , w *  ara -con

tinuing this oliar through October 31.

HERE'S ALL YO U  DO . . .
A t TOUT convenience, drop by bur stora and fill out 

an entry blah, that's all! Tha opportunity to win this 

new rang* COSTS Y O U  A B S O L U T E L Y  N O TH IN G I

RANGE WILL BE GIVEN  
AW AY NOV. 1■

Alaa, wa would Ilka to thank tha thousands of folks 

who stopped by  our booth at tha Fair— for thalr fav- 

orable comments on our . . .

Secrets of Fine 
Violins Said 
Given to School

CREMONA, Italy — (F* — “ Give 
infs a man with tha wonderful 
hands, ears and feeling for vio
lins that Antonie Stradivari had, 
and I  will show him how to make 
violins as good as the master's 
superb Instruments.”  Thus says 
Prof. Rento Bacchetta, Cremona 
lawyer who thinks h* has pens 
trated the secrets of the man who 
200 years ago brought the violin 
to a state of perfection not since 
equalled.

But the genius’ secret tech
nique, Bacchetta said, can only 
be turned in)o superlative violins 
by another geniua. Bacchetta has 
already given tha secrets to tha 
Italian government "Antonio Strad
ivari School of Violin Making”  
here, and violins are being made 
according to what Bacchetta 
thinks were the master’s methods.

The Stradivari school ia open 
to students of all nationalities. It 
presently has eight students. One 
of these is 18-year-old Adolph 
Primavara, who*« father 1* a 
violin maker at Philadelphia.

Thar* are really three secrets 
according to Baccbetta’s Infor
mation :

On* ia the kind of varnish. The 
second la the “ preparation” of 
tha Instrument to allow an abso
lutely even application of the 
varnish. The third ia in just what 
order and manner tha 88 pieces 
that make up a  violin were put 
together.

M A Y TA G  D U TC H  OVEN  
RANGE A N D  M A Y TA G  

WASHER

¡ L  . W . L. AYERS, Owner

Maytag Pampa

Pompo Rop«rt fro 
Moofr ofrS F. M .

The Pampa Roping Club svili 
meet at ■ p. m. today in the 

i County Court Room In tha Court- 
' house, H. B. Taylor, Jr., secre

tary, said. — ■— -—
Plana for tha club’s annual bar

becue and entert*tnmant program, 
to be held at Recreation Park 
Nov. 1, will be discussed.

All members ara urged to at 
tend, Taylor said.

Bead l i e  News Classified Ada

'Stitch la  Tima" 

PRESCRIPTIONS!

See your doctor at the tin t  
sign of Hin ess, and bring 
your prescription to C K E T  | 
N E Y ’S to be filled 
pure, fresh drugs. Register 
ed pharmacist« on duty st I 
all ho’ irs.

U S E . FR ANCIS

a p r .

p h o n e  lid « I  Crotney Drug

f û m t
o u r

■•;*: $  ' 
■ ■

* - ,, F1
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e l e e a n est

in shoe*

-V

ueen < 'ua
There’s a new elegance in Queen

Q uality  shoes this fa l l . . .  a new refined 

design for subtle, yet definite, flattery.

Queen Quality shoes w ill he-in perfect 

accord with every fall ensemble you

wear. See our new fall collection 

of Queen Q uality  shoes today 1

« 1 0 »  .  » 1 1 »  ’

Some Styles «12.95

'SN

û n â n té

SMITH QUALITY 
SHOES

JYi

-
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M .«fo a r¿ a g flfc a ft  I
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Allie Reynolds in 
2-H it Masterpiece

Schoolboy Football Spotlight Features 
Pampa Harvester-Wichita Falls Tilt Friday

(Continued Prom Page l l  
his routine roller skipped through 
Coleman's legs into right field for 
an error.

Hodges dropped a sacrifice bunt 
down the third base line and was 
out. Johnson to Henrich.

Reynolds whipped two strikes 
over Campanella, then walked 
him with the next four pitches. 

Newcombe went down swinging. 
Reese bounced to Johnson who 

stepped on third forcing Furillo 
for the third out.

No runs, no hits, one error, two 
left.

FIFTH  INNING YANKEES 
Johnson struck out on threg 

pitches.
Mapes fouled off four pitched 

then missed a fast pitch across 
his knees for the third strike. 

Coleman also struck out.
No runs, no hits, no errors, 

none left.

SIXTH INNING DODGERS 
Jorgensen drilled a low line foul 

into the right field stands that 
narrowly missed being a home 
run. then coaxed four straight 
called balls for a walk 

Snider attempting to bunt, miss
ed Reynold's first pitch, then 
swung at and missed the next 
two offerings.

DiMaggio made a nice over the 
shoulder running catch of Robin
son's sizzling liner to left-center.

Reynolds needed only three 
pitches to strike out Hermanski.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
one left.

SIXTH INNING YANKEES 
Reynolds rammed a s i n g l e  

through the hole between third 
and short for his second straight 
h

uzzuto lapped Into a forced 
"JJISy, Jorgensen to Robinson forc

ing Reynolds at second. Robinson's 
relay to first puUed Hodges off 
the hag and Rizzuto was safe. No 
error.

Snider hauled in Henrich's flv. 
Berra swung half heartedly at a 

low' outside curve ball to become 
Ncweombe’s eighth strikeout vic
tim.

No runs, 'one hit, no error, one 
left.

SEVENTH INNING DODGERS 
Furillo popped up Reynold's first 

pi'eh to Henrich.
Hodges looked at a third strike. 
Reynolds hooked a curve over 

the outside corner to make the 
napping Campanella the sixth 
strikeout victim.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
hene left. •
SEVENTH INNING YANKEES 
'I he entire infield converged 

around DiMuggio s high pop up to 
the mound. Robinson grabbed it 
for the putout.

Rindrll watched a fast ball cut 
through for a third strike.

Jorgensen raced to his left to 
make a gloved hand stop of John
son'« sharp bouncer and whipped 
him out at first.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

■ W W W

By HA It 01.1» V. R ATL IFF
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ALLIE REYNOLDS
-Fitches masterpiece.

Robinson rolled out to Rizzuto 
who threw to first.

Hermanski swung at Reynolds' 
first pitch and popped to Rizzuto 
on the edge of the infield grass.

Furillo sent a high fly to Mopes 
in short right.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

NINTH INNING YANkEES
Henrich ignored two 'called 

halls, then connect* 1 with an in
side fast ball and sailed it on a 
line into the lower right field 
stands ior a home run to win the 
game for the Yankees, 1-0.'

One run, one 
none left. “
BROOKLYN AB

Jorgenson, -Zii .. a 
Hnliier, cf . .. .  4
Kolkin.son, 2b . ̂  3 
liei maimki, if .. 2
Furillo. rf ___  3
HcmIk«*»; fli
( ’am pa nello, « .. 2
Newcomlw, |> .. 3
Total* . 20
NEW YORK
.1. loMaftgio, rf 3
Kiz/.uto, H* . . 4
Ilenrleh, lb . .. 4
Berra, c ...... 3
I». DiMaKgto, :t 3
Jamlell. Ii .. . 3
JohriHon, 3b . . 3
Maape*, rf .. .. 3 '
( ’olerrmn, 2b . 3
It. vnolfls, p
Totali* .......... .’ . ¿9
i»ioo*iJyii ...... . (MM)
New fork ... . 00»

hit, no errors.

N H PO
'•

A E
T 3 TÍ

0 ] 0 1 <
0 0 3 0 0
0 0 4 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 4 0 0
0 0 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0ft ii 24 4 0
0 0 2 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
1 1 ft 0 0
0 0 ft 0 0
0 0 2 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
« 0 2 3 0
0 0 f, 0 0
0 1 2 2 1
0 2 0 1 ft
1 5 27 7 1
oOft 000- -0 2 0
ooo 001—1 5 1

iMiric Two baue
ynolflM. Coleman ;

EIGHTH INNING DODGERS
Neweombe watched a slow 

curve break over the outside cor
ner for a third strike.

Reese whistled A single past 
Reynolds into center field

Reese stole second, sliding in 
safely under Berra’s Ingh throw.

.Jorgensen swung and missed a 
high fast pitch for the third strike.

Snider struck out.
No runs, no hits, no errors, 

one left.
EIGHTH INNING YANKEES

Mapes struck out, missing a 
changer for the third strike.

Coleman slammed an outside 
pitch to the right field corner for 
a two-base hit.

Reynolds was called on strikes.
Rizzuto flied to Snider who mov

ed back a half dozen steps to make 
the catch.

No runs, no hits, no errors, one 
left.

NINTH INNING DODGERS

All-Night Vigil 
By Baseball Fans

NEW YORK — i/P) — Hundreds 
of baseball fans huddled outside 
Yankee Stadium early t o d a y  
awaiting the opening sale of 
12,000 bleachfr seats at k a m. 
(CST) for the first game of the 
World Series.

The fans began to gather early 
yesterday afternoon. Shortly be
fore 2 «.m. police put up wooden 
horse barricades to keep them in 
regular formation and prevent 
line crashing.

Hunt* l*attot) In: 
hits: Jorgensen,
Home ruiif*: Henrich; Stolen bases: 
Keese; Sacrifice J ilt«: Hodges; Double 
plays; Keynolcls," Coleman and Hen
ri* b ; Struck out by; Reynold# !>, 
Neweombe 11; Bases on balls off: 
f toy nobis I: laft. on bases: Brooklyn 
»*, New York 4; Hits off: Reynolds, 
2 for 0 in !•; Neweombe, 1» for I in X; 
\Vinnipg pitcher: Reynolds: Losing 
pitcher Neweombe; Umpire*: Hub- 
hard 1A L 1 1*. Reardon (X L ) Jb; Pas- 
sarella (AL ) 2b; Jorelu (NLi 3b; 
Barr (NL> If; Hurley (AL ) rf. Time;

World Series 
News Notes

NEW YORK — 0p> — Don New
combe is ready to pitch in three 
games, if necessary. - ..-

"I 'm  ready to pitch every day, 
i f  Burt (Shotton, Dodger man- 
agon wants me to,”  the big 235- 
pound Negro righthander said, " I  
feel strong and I ’ve never had a 
sore arm in my life. Working 
with a two-day rest has never 
bothered me before.”

Associated Press Sports Editor
The Texas Schoolboy football 

campaign Inters its crucial period 
this weekend. It is the time when 
champions are aborning.

Three districts of the City Con
ference and Class AA have con
ference games and unbeaten, un
tied teams march against e a c h | 
other in interdistrict affairs.

Top battle of the week will 
be the c l a s h  of Pam pa and! 
Wichita Falls in Cla.is AA. £oth j 
have perfect records and Wichita i 
Falls ik one of the ranking teams i 
ofs the state.

Another major test pits Lamar 
cf Houston — the last undefeated, 
untied te a m ' Tit tJ«- City Con- 
ferenee — against the unbeaten, 
untied Baytown powerhouse of 
Class AA.

The list of teams with perfect 
records is due to be trimmed 
sharply. It already rests at 16.

Highland Park of Dallas and 
Galveston, the only teams that 
have not yet been scored upon, 
are likely to lose that distinction 
this week. Highland Park plays 
Waco and Galveston rolls against 
South Park of Beaumont.

There are 54 games in the two 
divisions, seven of them confer
ence games. Houston’s district of 
the City Conference sends Reagan 
against Stephen C. Austin and 
Sam Houston against Milby.

District 9 of Class AA lists 
Longview at Texarkana, Kilgore 
at Marshall and Gladewater at 
Tyler in conference tilts. District 
13 pits Temple against Hillsboro 
and Corsicana against Waxa- 
hachie.

The schedule by districts:
CITY CONFERENCE

District 1__(Dallas)  ̂ TLiuci-
clay': Sulphur Springs at North 
Dallas; Friday: North Side (Fort 
Worth i at Crozicr Tech; Satur
day: McKinney at Forest,

D i s t r i c t  2 (Fort Worth)— 
Thursday: Mineral Wells at Fort 
Worth Tech; Friday: San Angelo 
at A r l i n g t o n  Heights ( Fort 
Worthl; Saturday: Borgcr at Pas
chal (Fort Worth l.

District 3 (Houston) — Thurs
day: San Antonio Tech at Jeff 
Davis; Friday: Reagan vs. Aus
tin; Saturday: Sam Houston vs. 
Milby. ,

D i s t r i c t  4 (Ran Antonio)
- Thursday: Lanier vs. T e x a s  

Military Institute (San Antonio); 
Friday: Corpus Christi at Brack- 
enridge, Alamo Heights vs. Edi
son.

CLASS AA
District 1 — Friday: Midland 

at- Plainview.
District 2 — Friday: Denton ,

at Electra, Childress at Phillips, j ! 
C i s c o  at Graham. Pampa at ' 1 
Wichita Falls.

District 3 — Friday: Brown
field at Littlefield, Quanah at 
Laniesa, Amarillo at Odessa, Ver
non at Lubbock*

District 4 —  Friday: Abilene
at Austin (E l Paso), Ysleta at 
Roswell, N.M.

District 5 — F riday : El Paso 
High at Sweetwater, Harlandale 
(San Antonio) at Brown wood

District 6 — Friday: Coleman 
at StephenvtUe, Greenville at 
Breckenridge.

District 7 — Friday: P o r t
Feches at Dpnison, A d a m s o n  
(Dallas) at Sherman, J e s u i t  
'Dallas) at Bonham, Poly (Fort 
Worth) at Gainesville.

f .

Harvesters' District Cage 
Schedule for 1949-50 Set
Reapers to Play 
Here Tomorrow

The Junior High School Reaper« 
will play at home Thursday after
noon, meeting Sam Houston of 
Amarillo at Harvester Park at 
3:30. Sam Houston is the only 
Amarillo Junior High team that 
the Reapers haven't played as 
yet. They tied both Elizabeth Nix- 
son and Horace Mann.

-

r m m

Jackie Jensen

GOLDEN BOY — Jackie Jensen, 
California’s All-America tail
back of last year, Is reported to 
have been sold by the Oakland 
club of the Pacific Coast Leagne 
to the Yankees. H ie Oaks gave 
Golden Boy a three-year contract 
at $25,000 a year. He la an out
fielder who swats a long ball.

Sports Round-Up

Jackie Robinson, who accused I District k — Friday: Waco at 
umpire Bill Stewart of "choking|Highland Park (Dallas), 
up” recently in a game between | District 9 — Friday: laingview 
Brooklyn and St. LoOis, admits j at Texarkana. Kilgore at Marshall,
that he choked up during the' _______________________
Dodgers’ 9-7 last day triumph! 
over Philadelphia.

"M y heart was right up here," 
admitted the brilliant second base-| 
man, pointing to his t h r o a t !
"When the Phils tied ihe score 
and put their leadoff man on base 
in the last half of the ninth, l! 
t h o u g h t  we were licked. I 
wouldn't have given a plugged 
nickel for our chances then. I 
was so nervous, I  hardly realized 
who was at bat. I ’m glad he 
didn't hit the hall to me."

Pee Wee Reese, Dodger captain, 
is the only member of the 1941 
pennant winners still with the 
club. In all three World Series, 
the Yankees were his opponents.

"Don’t anybody but the Yan
kees win the pennant in the 
American League?" Reese wailed.

The Yankees whipped th e  
Brooks in 1941 and 1947.

Yogi Berra, the Yankees’ popu
lar catcher, disclosed that his ail
ing thumb is far from healed.

“ I still can't grip a bat real 
good," he moaned. “ It will take 
all Winter for it to get back in 
good shape again."

A  T e le p h o n e  C a ll— S h o t  bx  stuck

' ¿ r ------------- !
r r :— ___;______ - —

-

THAT BIRD 00 |s.
TVE TELEPHONE 
VIRE MAY B t f l  ¿ jg v f  
A PERFECT / T  ' 
TARGET BUT. ..

SHOOTING AT / A f t  
HIM MAY BREAK M J L  
A  VIRE AND...

CUT Off ANIMPORm 
TELEPHONE CALL AND 
PE LAV SERVICE 
UNTIL REPAIRS ARE 
MADE

THOUSANDS OF WIRE 
TROUBLES ARE CAUSED GY 
STRAV SHOTS THAT'S \WY 
WE ASK HUNTERS: PLEASE 
PONT SHOOT AT BIRDS ON 
TELEPHONE WIRES OR POLES. 
THANKS.

By HUGH F I LLKRTON, JR.
NEW YORK — (/P: — Perhaps 

it seems strange that two clubs 
which go in for farm operations 
in a big way, the Yankees and 
Dodgers, will be opening t h e  
World Series with pitchers devel
oped by other teams . . . Allie 
Reynolds, Manager Casey Sten
gel's choice, was brought up to 
lie a Cleveland Indian and came 
to New York in the Joe Gordon 
deal two years ago . . . Preacher 
Roe, who is expected t o . get the 
call from Barney Shotton, belong
ed to the Cardinals and pitched 
four seasons for Pittsburgh before 
he was shipped to Brooklyn with 
Billy Cox in a package deal . ,
Of course, that's just another In
dication that it’s due to be - a 
wacky series . . . Two other Yan
kee mound reliables, Eddie Lopat 
and Fred Sanford, came from the 
notably weak White Sox a n d  
Browns. And. of course. Jackie 
Robinson, Roy Campanella and 
Don Newcombe were trained in 
the Negro baseball leagues 
Then there's Mike McCormick, 
who played for the Braves last 
fall and the Reds in 1940 and 
who now unexpectedly finds him
self collecting another S e r i e s  
share . . . And Hugh Casey, who 
pitched In nine games as a Dod
ger in the 1941 and 1947 Series, 
is on the Yaakee bench handing 
out advice about his former team- 
mates.

PIGSKIN PICKINGS:
NYU VS BROOKLYN COLLEGE 

New York U.
All Brooklyn fans know 

Is the Bronx team that has
No DiMaggio.

TEXAS VS. OKLAHOMA
The Cowboys, coached by Wil 

kinaon (Bud)
Will throw the Steers with a 

sickening thud.

CORNELL VS. HARVARD’
We think the Cnmelliana 
Will score like hellions.

PITTSBURG VS W. VA. 
Before West Virginia is tom to 

bits
Let's call the miners out of the 

Pitts

N. C. VS. 8. C 
What those governors said.

And I hope you'll trust us. 
Was: “ We need a governor

On Cboo Choo Justice."  
Gladewater at Tyler.

District 10 — Thursday: Con-

Friday: Jacksonville at Athens. 
Beaumont at Lufkin, Freeport at 
Nacogdoches, Paris at Palestine.

District 11 —. Friday: Galves
ton at South Park I Beaumont), 
Pasadena at Port Arthur, Bur
bank (San Antonio) at Orange.

District 12 — Friday: Bowie 
(E l Paso) at Galena Park, Lamar 
(HoustonI at Baytown.

District 13 — Friday: Temple 
at Hillsboro. Cleburne at Waxa- 
hachie. Amon C a r t e  r-Riveriide 
(Fort Worth) at Austin,

District 14 — Friday: S a n  
Jacinto (Houston) at A u s t i n .  
Cuero st Victoria. •

District 15 — Friday: Edin
burg at Alice, Falfurriaa at Robs- 
lown.

District 16 — Friday: Kings
ville at Brownsville, Kerrville at 
San Benito, Laredo at Harlingen.

The complete District 1-AA 
basketball schedule was arranged 
Monday evening In a meeting of 
school officials and coaches. Mem
bers of District 1-AA this year 
are the same as in footbkll, Ama
rillo,' „Borger, Plainview a n d  
Pampa.

The schedule is as follows:
Jan. 11—Amarillo at Plainview.
Jan. 13—Borgcr at Pampa.
Jan. 17—Plainview at Borgej-.
Jan. 20—Borgcr at Amarillo, 

j -Pampa at Plainview.
Jan. 27—Plainview at Amarillo.
Jen. 31—Pam p* at Borger.
Feb. J—Amarillo ad Pampa.

Borger at Plainview.
Feb. 19—Plainview at Pampa.

Amarillo at Borger.
Feb. 17—Pampa at Amarillo.
By this schedule Pampa will 

be put to the test the first thing 
In the season. The Boiger Bull
dogs expect to be the biggest and 
toughest team in the district this 
year. All of the big six-foot boys 
that were on the "B ”  squad last 
season having been working out 
on the first string since 
basketball season ended and Tex 
Hanna-ia expecting

) ,

' - J r

YANKS DODGER* CELEBRATE PENNANT WINS—Yaakee Shortstop Phil Rlzsato, righ 
ously hugged Pitcher Vic Raschl whose five-hit pitching, combined with RIssuto’s defensive 
and hitting, gave the New York American League team the 1949 pennant. At right. Jack 
left, and Don Newcombe, right, both pitchers, gave Brooklyn Dodger Manager Burt Shottc 
in the clubhouse after picking off the National League pennant and the right to meet the 

the World Series. (NEA Telephoto)

Hot Sun Takes Pep and Fire 
Out of Harvester Workouts

Coach McNeely of the Harvest
ers Is looking for some good 
games anytime after Dec. 1 to 
get his club ready for a cham
pionship battle.

Cherry Might 
Miss O U -T U  Tilt

AUSTIN — on — Coach Blair 
Cherry of Texas will go to Dal
las Thursday with two worries— 
his brother and his football team.

Cherry may not even be at the 
Cotton Bowl Saturday when the 
Longhorns meet Oklahoma in the 
Southwest’s top game.

His brother, Alton Cherry, will 
undergo a serious operation in 
Dallas tomorrow. Cherry will fly 
there to be with him.

“ I  hope everything comes out 
all right and I can be with the 
team," Cherry aaid. "But I  won’t 
be If Alton isn’t doing all right."

However, Cherry intimated that 
he didn’t think it would do much 
good for him to be with the team 
anyway.

"Rating Oklahoma third In the 
nation- la about right," the Long
horn grid tutor said. “ But twelfth 
la too high for Texas."

He was commenting on the As
sociated Press poll.

I  can’t tee much chance for 
my team against that Oklahoma 
Powerhouse, C h e r r y  declared. 
"They ’d have to be flat and our 
team high for Texas to win that 
one.”

He summarized his injury list 
and scout reports and said they 
added up to another victory for 
Oklahoma.

Extremely hot weather the past 
two afternoons has slowed up 
Pampa Harvester football practice 
sessions as the Green and Gold 
prepares to tackle the number two 
team in the state, the Wichita 
Falls Coyotes, Friday night at 
Wichita Falls.

That is the first game on a 
schedule that sees them play the 
second and third rated clubs with- 

1 a s  t in the next tour weeks. They 
play Lubbock there the next

TBSr

they

Hubbers Buy Stenborg
LUBBOCK — OP) — The Lub

bock Hubbers have purchased 
pitchers Walt Stenborg and Bob 
Clodfelter from Austin in the Class 
B Big State League.

Harry Faulkner, general man
ager of the Class C West Texas- 
New Mexico League, made the an
nouncement yesterday.

Jack Halltday, senior guard of 
the SMU Mustangs, ia the only 
Pony gridder whose brother also 
lettered at SMU In football. Sid 
Halliday was captain of the con
ference champions of 1947.

tackle the Sandstorm of Amaril
lo. In the meantime they must 
play the Lamesa Lobos, who are 
no pushover this year.

The hot weather, while leaving 
the boys without much pep, will 
get them ;into shape If 
haven't already done so.

Friday night's clash will be a 
meeting of two undefeated teams, 
and the Harvesters second consec
utive encounter with District 2- 
AA opposition. The Coyotes’ latest 
conquest was a 33-7 conquest, of 
Abilene, a team that was nudged 
out by the sluggers from Amaril
lo, 21-7.

The Coyotes are dependent up 
on speed and experience, two 
things the Harvesters don't ap
pear to possesr this season. The 
Harvester backfield will outweigh 
the Coyotes by a few pounds and 
the lines will average about the 
same. But the boys from District 
2 will have the big edge in ex
perience.

Leading the attack for t h e  
Coyotes are four backs, Bookout, 
Fields, Waggoner and Grissom. 
Bookout weighs In about 145; 
Grissom at about 160: Fields and 
Waggoner both about 165. None, 
are extremely heavy, but all are 
fast and tricky.

The Coyotes haven’t had to re
sort to a passing attack thus far 
this season, so little it  known 
about whether' they have a potent 
one or not. On the other hand 
the Harvesters haven’t been both
ered with a running attack. They 
completely bottled up Dean Smith, 
the acatback from Graham who 
ia probably the fastest schoolboy 
in the state.

But they haven't as yet run up 
against a good line, either. I f the 
Pampa team can show as much: 
fight and spirit the first period I 
against Wichita Falls as they had 1 
the last against Vernon, they 
could very well eke out an upset 
victory.

Pampa has two on the casualty 
list. Jimmy Parker, who twisted 

knee at Vernon Friday night [ 
will be out of uniform indefinite-, 
ly. Charley Smith, who injured 
an ankle in pracbve last week, is 
still hobbling around and will not 
be ready for work this week. 
Elmer Wilson has nearly worked

World Is Crying for Hyperopions, 
So Hoople Sees Big Nine Foil Hard
By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE 

Father of Interference
EGAD! A  man can scoop the 

w o r l d  on t h e  bombing of 
Hiroshima, and nothing is said.

But let him miss by one point 
on his forecast of a football result 
fOIdnOto^storm^Tiftaki abouf his 
ears.

Hak-kaff! I  afij referring to 
my fan m ail of course, which 
reveals man's penchant for crit
icizing a flaw. '

One of my zillion readers 
writes: "You are the funniest 
man on earth. I  am still laugh
ing abolit you picking Connecti
cut to beat Ya le !”  Some people’a 
ideas of humor are very strange.
• But let us not be myopic. The 
world is crying for hyperoplans. 
Thus we will proceed to this 
week’s forecast, -which you will 
find sensational.

The Big Nine Is falling upon 
evil days this weekend, with 
8outhem C a l i f o r n i a  wal
loping Ohio State, California de
feating Wisconsin and T  e x  a a 
Christian trimming Indiana.

My three-star upset of t h e

'XVS

'Serene, unruffled,
‘  ' r Haopl

one o f Us

««a a « saa

jytieal. Major Hoople is i 
figuring out a

H ie old boy himself

Duke IS, Navy 7 
Penn 20, Princeton •
Colgate 19, • Boston U. 6«• J wiavc-nwsa upset. \ßk V IX C j

week, of course, Is Texas to beat Dartmouth 20, Holy Cross IS
Wake Foreat 21, Georgetown 7Oklahoma. The vaunted Sooner« 

are supposed to be insuperable 
this year. Hm ! We shall see!

Now run along and read the 
rest of the forecast:'
Pampa 14, Wichita Falla IS 
Michigan 20, Army 7 
Columbia 20. Yale 12 
Cornell 14, Harvard 6

the soreness out of his legs and 
should be ready to go at full 
steam this weekend.

The Guerillas worked out herd 
yesterday afternoon after finding 
out that their scheduled game 
with the Childress Bobcats here 
Thursday night had bean shoved 
back to Saturday night for the 
benefit of the Childress team who 
have to be in Phillips to meet 
the Blackhawks Friday night.

Michigan State '34, Maryland 0 
Pitt 14, West Virginia 7 
Illinois 14, Iowa 13 
Northwestern 21, Minnesota 14 
Notre Dame 34, Purdue 12 
Tex. Christian 20. Indiana 12 
So. Calif. 19, Ohio State 1« 
California JO, Wisconsin 7 
Iowa State 20, Colorado 18 
Kansas State 14, Nebraska 7 
Missouri 21. Ok la. A. 4t M. 1 
Texas 14, Oklahoma 7 
Arkansas 19, Baylor 6 
Kentucky 20, Georgi à 1* 
Vanderbilt t3. Mississippi T 
Miss. State 14. Clemson 13 
Ita. State 20, Texas A. 4c M. I  
No. Carolina 21, So. Carolina i 
Stanford 20, UCLA 6 
Washington 13, Oregon St •  
Oregon 20. Wash. 8t. 13

‘ J

D A N C E
•THURSDAY NITE, O C T . 6TH

A N D  EVER Y  TH U R SD A Y  N ITE

ELM ER E V A N S  A N D  HIS K L Y N  BOYS

Hear Them Every Day At 12:15 Noon Ovor K LYN , 
Amarillo, Then Come Dance With Them

T H E  SO U TH ER N  CLU B

you wont a better beer...not a bitter 
beer...you want genuine luger beer

K f c ’- t t t r V .

's-v-T*'e&jÇNR-ft'Vcl 
«a r i '

N

»4

Saaing ia believing . . .  and tasting ii tasting. Whan 
yours in St.Louis, saa tha nsw $64.000.000 sxpansion 
of tha huga Horn# of Budwaisar. You’ll saa why thara 
is much mora Budwaisar available now. You’ll saa 
how tha lagaring process that products Budwaisar 
really ages this fine brew much, much longer than 
tha 15 to 30 days allotted to ordinary boar. You'll saa 
tha patented method that traps by-products of fer
mentation and absolutely prevents them from letting 
bitterness get into the finished product Meanwhile,«it

B R E W E D  A N D  S O T

raise a  glass of golden, foaming Btidweiser to your 
lips aqd inhale and taste the goodness that sets this 
beer apart from all others. There's nothing likt it...  
absolutely nothing. „ %

Budweiser
L A G E R

U H E U S E I - I U Í C H .

L E D  1  M  S

» r

S T .  L O U I S

1  o  O  I

»•
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Sea Lion N«xt 
To  Try  Channel
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ARREN'S
ARMUP

Williams' 'Choke Up' Ta lk
By HARRY GRAYSON 

NBA Sport» Editor
NEW YORK — (NJCA) — A 

glance at the »maxing batting fig
ures of Theodore Samuel William* 
emphasize» the value o f the Red 
Box »lugger, who not only aervee 
a » a base-cleaner but could be 
baseball’»  beat lead-off man.

How often do you eee a hitter 
showing the way in both hits and 
h f—  on balls '■

With IV  walks going into the

As recently as the Yankees' last 
trip to Fenway Park, there were 
those who argued that Williams 
got a lump in his throat In the 
Mg ones They completely over
looked the fact that the one-time 
problem child turned hero hit like 
blazes against the Yaska all the 
way along the route. r-

And Williams wasted no Ume 
dispelling any lingering doubt 
about his ability to function with 
tbs money on the table.

Thumps of more than «00 feet 
into the right field bleachers put 
both'games beyond reach of the 
New Yorks

QUESTION: What major laagut team has never lost a 
W orld Series?

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS: D e m i Davis, Pampa Harvester 
lets attending Baylor, has dropped Freshman Football to 
centrste on the basketball M ason *. . , D e m i, 6 foot, 
inches tall, is outheighted by-four other members o f the 
sh teem . . .  Malcolm Douglass, cage captain of the Green 

Gold, is also a college Freshman basketball candidate 
Hw la attending Tests A & M  . .  . And he is also a proe-

only several less than the remark
able Jackie Robineon of the Dodg
em, who practically steals first 
base. You have to go all the way 
back to Babe Ruth end 1928 to 
find a hitter who led la both hits 
and free transportation.

Aiming* at hie fifth batting 
championship in six yean , Wil
liams traveled at a M i gait, but 
virtually was a .800 hitter, getting 
bn base every other time at bat. 
Crediting him with a hit for 
every walk, the K id 's average 
would be .481.

Despite his tremendous batting 
feats, there were those who said 
Williams choked up In the more 
Important series. Ib is  was largely

the Bo*
.  _  ______

clubs approached the wire.
Playing no tavorUea, and to

tally ignoring the celebrated shift, 
Williams picked on left-handed 
Ekl Lopat the first tlms, and then 
hit the first pitch of right-handed 
Wahoo Reynolds.

You wondered what Reynolds 
was thinking about, giving him 
such a hlttable ball on the first 
pitch.

The ball hit off Reynold», with 
Johnny Paaky on first base, really 
was Borne thing to see. It  was a 
high line drive.
1 Hank Bauer, In right field, 
played the ball beautifully. He 
simply stood still, tor from the 
crack of the bat there wasn't the 
slightest question about whera the 
ball was headed.

When Ted Williams MU' 'em, 
they sUy hit.

Tim »ah, tha name given for the 
“ challenger”  In Parle reports, la 
Just a translation of the Arabic 
word for crocodile.

The Cairo 8port Association, 
named as the author of t h e  
crocodile’s challenge, is not known 
In the Egyptian city.

The sea lion, which goes by 
the name of Pierre Seeleon. is

disturbed throughout the night by 
repeated raps on the door . . . 
Remember way back early in the 
baseball season when E n o a  
Slaughter of the Cardinals area 
benched for weak hitting? , . . 
Ossie Bluege says that Jackie Jen
sen, former California football star 
now playing pro baseball, throws 
as well as Joe Ditoagglo did when 
Joe first cracked the major»..

at the Vincennes Zoo after an Air 
trip from California and original
ly was scheduled to dip Into the 
Channel Sunday. A  80-mile swim 
for a sea lion ordinarily would 
ba a  lead pipe cinch, and the 
experts say thi* 1» good sea Uon 
weather in the Channel.

SWC Football Font 
Flocking in Foster

DALLA8 — — Southern
Methodist has lammed ' 108,000 
fan* Into the Cotton Bowl for 
two game» to »hoot Southwest. 
C o n f e r e n c e  football attend
ance 78,778 ahead of last year 
at the same period.

A  eurvey o f the seven confer* 
ence members shows that eleven 
home games have drawn 283,018 
compared to 318,238 for n i n e  
games at a comparable time last 
year.

The a v . e r a g e  for 1848 was 
23,884 per game: for 1848 U is
28,847,.

Southern Methodist, playing all 
of its games in the big Cotton 
Bowl this year, 1» 86,000 ahead 
of last year. But at thla period 
in 1848 only one home game 
had bean' played —  that In the 
bandbox SMU Stadium that seaU 
only 13,000.

Rice, Baylor and Texas A&M 
show gains over Jest year. ASM  
has drawn 48,280 for two games 
this season compared To 21,000 
for one last year. Baylor 1» 200 
ahead of last year with 12,25«. 
One game had been played In 
Waco at thla time each year.

Rice is 4.000 ahead with 24,000 
for one game. •

be out to even their scries with 
Notre Dame when the two clubs 
clash In South Bond Nov. 18 . . . 
To date Notre Dame has won 
four games and Iowa threa . . . 
Iowa won the first battle, at Iowa 
City. In 1821, 10 to 7. and the 
captain of the ttotre Dame team 
that day was a pre-medical stu
dent named Eddie Anderson . .
The name Camllli may soon be 
back In major league boa scores. 
. . . Dolph, the former Brooklyn 
first baseman, has a 17-year old 
eon that Is considered a red-hot

FIRST SCORE FOR MISSOURI—Phil Klein (arrtw ), Missouri University back, gees across tha 
goal fine to score Missouri’»  first touchdown to the first quarter of the Mluourl-Soathera Method. 
1st University gaase at Dallas, Texas. SMU 78 l i  Bobby Collier. Others unidentified. SMU wan

ED DOHERTY, president of the 
Louisville Oolppels In the Ameri
can Association, has gone sour on 
vitamin pills . . . Doherty, who 
tried almost everything possible 
to pep tip the Colonels during the 
waning days of the season, partic
ularly was desperate after a  dou
ble loan to Toledo , . . Then he 
conceived a brilliant idea and con
fided In Win Green, the team’s 
trainer . . . “ Let’s use psychol
ogy,”  Doherty told Green, “ and 
fill the team with vitamin pills."

Green' Rent out and pur
chased $28 worth o f  tablets . . . 
Doherty met with the players and 
explained: “ These are the pills 
that the Boston Red Sox are tak
ing — and they started a great 
apurt. Williams. DIMaggio add 
Stephana all take them. Green 
thinks if we use the pills ws’ll 
get some good MU.”  . . Then 
Green stepped Into the act, and 
may have overdone It. “ Joe Mc
Carthy says the Red Sox take 
only one a day,”  Green comment
ed, .“ but sines we have only a few 
days left, we’ll Uke three e day.’ 
. . . So tha players agreed to 
take the pUU after every meal. 
. . . That night Doherty, with 
great expectation«, eat in the 
stands for the Louisvllle-Toledo 
game , . . Louisville not only 
didn’t gqt a run, it didn’t get a 
hit . . . The next night the 
OoloneU again were shut out.

Corpus Christi Noors 
State Class D Title

CORPUS CHRISTI — <*) — 
Oorpu» Christi can Win the Claas 
D Baseball Championship ot Tex-

Texos Hockey I 
To Stört in 195Q

DALLAS — (JP) —  1 
Hockey League will not 
ed this year. President.

him in the 1946 World Series, 
where be failed to get an extra 
bass Mt and batted in nary a  run 
hitting no more than .200.

The Cardinals kidded Williams 
right out of the danger zone, did 
all they could to keep the big fel
low's mind off his work. They’d

ley said it would In 1880.
Kelley said yesterday t h a t  

Houston and Dallas had advised 
they could not put teams on the

find that a little harder to do 
«ow y wtth the San Diego Special 
three years older and under Joe 
McCarthy.

“ The truth about Williams and 
tha 1046 Series la that he went 
Into the set In a terrific slump,’ ’ 
says Coach Larry Woodall. " I t ’s 
not easy to imagine in connection 
with such a great Mtter, but he 
wasn’t swinging properly.”

Houston, Dallas, Fort Worth, 
and WichlU, Kans , were to have 
formed the league. The three Tex
as teams dropped out of t'h a 
U. S. Hockey League after last

season, wag given a day by fans 
this MSSO0 and svsn the umpires 
joined In, fits arbiters presenting 
Bobby with a fancy shirt and two
nsektiss . . I f  Southern Cali
fornia and Ohio Stats should go 
to th* Rose Bowl to play an en
core at theig meeting in Los 
A n n ies  this weekend, you a>ay 
look tor the Pacific Coast Con
ference to ask the Big Ten to 
abandon lte once-m-thrae-y a a r s 
policy, particularly If Ohio State 
plays in Pasadena after some 
other eleven tops the Western 
Conference . . . Jack Qrahan, 
Mg, valuable first baseman of the 
fit. Louis Browns, is an aviation 
addict and recently took d ie 'bat 
bop Ot the Yankees for a ride. 
. . . Ha had to land hurriedly 
though, when the bat boy became 
airsick...

season to Join the new circuit.

First American airplanes la 
combat service in World War I  
were Navy flying boats.

Rabbits I  can withstand more 
morphine than a man.

STANLEY HACK, former Chi
cago Cuba third baseman and now 
manager o t the Des Moines farm- 
club ot th* Cubs, recently found 
there were many hasards to pilot
ing a  minor league team . . . Near 
tha tail-end of the season, Hack 
and tha team brassed Into a botai 
on the mad only to find that not 
enough n o m i had been reserved 
for th* club . . . The manage
ment solved the situation by set
ting tip a  cot for Hack to sleep 
on —  in th* Indies’ powder room. 
. . . Hack resignedly accepted th* 
acqosnmodation, bolted th* latch 
and Mt tha sack . . .  He didn't 
get much slumber, though, being

ANSWER: The Cleveland In
dians have never lost a World 
Saries, winning two. a B O W LIN G

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN
Hütchen« ........  169 143
Dummy ............ IN  109
Baxter 14» i l l
Osborn ............ 161 4)0
Howell ............ IW I f «
Total ............... 784 444

Jo« Kracher Resigns
KILGORE . . Jor Krscher, 

who guided Kilgore to two pen 
nsnts in three years, quit Sat
urday as manager of th* local 
East Texas League baseball club. 
He has accepted a post as man
ager o f the Hammond, La., club

McQonlgel 
Murphy .. 
Dummy ..
Handicap 
Total . ..

Road The News G u il f l fd  Ads
Oswalt 
Jones . 
hiarpp . 
Hollis . 
Duonkel 
Total ..

F O O T B A L L ! Kitchons 
Prient . ..  
Mouneo . 
Shellhorn 
Dickerson
Handicap 
Total ....

Pampa Guerillas

Childress"B" Team
Me Wright 
Secrest .. 
Dummy 
Littlo . ...HARVESTER PARK

___ _________ ! . . _______

Thursday, Oct 6—8:00 p. m Riddle mdse ...
BSS?.:
Carson 
Handicap 
Total ...

Adults 25c Students 15c
(Including tax)

I Was So Busy 

Getting Ready for 

y  Winter— I Forgot
r  , .-

r  About the Cor!
* SONUS: "Som. riling p n e  M

i r  Ferdic (in the fur co \t)
= ^  __ would have saved nim-

,* » r ' w " ~~ self a small bank account 
if he’d REMEMBERED to bring his car in foi* winterizing. 
A  few minutes spent ht checking tires, lubrication and ig
nition . . .  another minute to charge the battery and fill the 
radiator with anti-freeze— and he’d hardly know it was 
cold outside. Don’t tread in Ferdie’s footsteps. Drive in 
for winterizing today.

EVERY JOB BACKED BY 1« YEARS EXPERIENCE!

Ford Trucks Cost Less because

FORD TRUCKS
24-Hr. Wrecker Service

121 N. BALLARD PH ONE 141
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O U N C E  S T  DEAN—Miss
Phoebe G. Follmer, above, 
pretty 26-year-old educator, is 
the new dean of women at Dick
inson College, Carlisle, Pa., and 
probably the youngest' person 
ever to hold such a position at 
any U. S. college or university. 
The newly-elected dean holds 
degrees from Columbia and 

Bucknell Universities.

Kiwanis Club 
Picks Governors

TULSA. Ok la. — 0P) — At the 
closing session of the T e x a s -  
Oklahoma District Kiwanis Inter
national Convention here, Galves
ton was picked for next year’s 
convention site.

Hugh M. Sandlin of Holden- 
ville, Okla , was elected governor 
to succeed Dr. K. L. McDonald 
of Denton.

Elected lieutenant governors 
were Joe Bailey McNeil, Wichita 
Falls; Floyd V. Gish, Dallas; Iven 
Hudspeth, Huntsville; Gilbert H. 
Isenberg, Corpus Christi; Yancy 
P. Yarbrough, San Marcos; T. W. 
Gillstrap, Amariilo; .1. B. Martin, 
Enid, Okla ; Lewis H. Foots, Law- 
ton, Okla ; George Sturm, Okla
homa City; Felix McDonald, 
Edinburg; Henry W. Smith. Big 
Spring; Luman W Holman, Jack
sonville; A. Willard Brokaw, 
Shawnee. Okla : and G u s t a v e  
Brandborg, Tulsa.

Mr. and Mr*. Carl Livingston,
610 N. Gray, became the parents 
of a seven-pound boy at 6 :30 a. m. 
today at the Worley Hoapital.

Don E. Spradlin, assistant man
ager at White's Auto Store here, 
received word around noon that 
his father, G. F  Spradlin, had 
died unexpectedly at Borger, 
where he had worked for some 
time with Phillips Petroleum Co,

Home I .cague I J u lies  of the Sal 
vation Army will have a box sup
per Thursday, Oct. 6. Youth 
Center. *

Ann McNamara, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. McNamara, 1012 
N. Somerville, Is vice president of 
the Sophomore Class at Saint 
Mary’s College, Xavier, Kans. A 
1948 graduate of Pampa High 
School, Miss McNamara Is a mem
ber of the National Federation of 
Catholic College Students,. Wom
en's Athletic Association, and 
Spanish Club,

1018 Chevrolet one ton pickup in
good condition, for sale at 705 W. 
Foster. Ph. 97.*

Recruit Scott M. Langford, son 
Of M S. Langford, 513 N. Naida, 
has been assigned to the 5th Ar
mored Division at Camp Chaffee, 
Ark., for 15 weeks of basic train
ing in the Army. Before entering 
service, he was employed at the 
Schneider Hotel Garage.

The ( 'mind I of Clubs will meet 
at 9:30 tomorrow morning In the 
City Club Rooms, at which time 
Jack Nimmo, director and ex-pres
ident of the Jaycees, will speak on 
the proposed Community Center. 
All presidents and representatives 
of clubs belonging to the Council 
are to attend.

Want to buy good, used piano
Call Mrs. Rufe Jordan. Ph. 2267.*

Gerald Lee Collins, seaman ap
prentice, USN, 500 E. Browning, 
is serving aboard the aubmarine 
USS Barbero in the Pacific Fleet. 
He entered the Navy 1^ November

XMAS GIFT
UNIVERSITY, Miss. — UP) — 

Three members of the Ole Miss 
'"football squad make one day do 
for two holidays. Rocky Byrd of 
Pascagoula, Lindy Callahan of 
Meridian and Showboat Boykin of 
Greenville all were born on 
Christmas Day. Byrd was born 
on Christmas, 1928, The other two 
on Dec. 25, 1929. All three are 
Sophomore hacks.______________

of last year.
Mrs. Florence Husband, former

ly of Pampa, is now with Buck’s 
Cleaners and Fur Storage, 207 W. 
5th, Borger, and invites former pa
trons and new customers to visit 
her. Remodeling and repairing
our specialty. Ph. 1853, Borger.*

Troy L. Kimbrough, son of T. 
R Kimbrough, 628 S Reid, has
been assigned to the 5th Armored 
Division, Camp Chaffee. Ark., for 
14 weeks of basic training. Also 
at Camp Chaffee for the same type 
of training course is Jack . W.
Hazlewood, 413 N. Zimmers. Be
fore entering service, he was em
ployed by Hill & Hill Construction 
Co. as a carpenter.

Jaycee Head to 
Visit in Texas

BAYTOWN — UP\ — The presi
dent of the U. S. Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, Clifford P. Cooper 
of Tulsa, will visit eleven Texas 
cities between Oct. 31 and Nov. 5.

E. M Kirkpatrick of Baytown 
said visits are planned at Tyler, 
Port Arthur, Corpus Christi, Aus
tin, Fort Worth, Dallas, Waco, 
Brownwood, Odessa, Borger and 
Lubbock.

Question of Legislators' Pay 
T o  Be Decided in N or. 8 Vote
EXPORT

< Continued. From Page y

for full production this month 
But we will have to start cutting
back operations at our plant here 

In Spring-(Mansfield, Ohio) and 
field, Mass., by November 1, and 
will be shut down, b w fh ^ en d  of 
November If there1® ?? » relief in 
the steel strike situation."

Repercussions of the steel walk' 
out are earning from Detroit. For 
the most part, auto companies 
have enough steel on hand to 
make autos for a month. How
ever, 8,000 employes o f Packard 
Motor Car Company Will be idled 
tomorrow and Friday. Packard 
wanta to survey the situation and 
adjust its working scheduled to 
the supply of steel on hand.

There's not a great deal of wor
rying over the lack of coal a l
though the UMW walkout of soft 
coal miners la now In lta 17th 
day. There’s still enough c o a l  
above ground to keep most of In
dustry humming at least another 
month.

Reports of sporadic violence 
come from the soft coal fields 
daily. The latest flareup was In 
Virginia last night. A few arrests 
were made.

All of the violence stems from 
efforts of a few hundred non
union coal operators to keep their 
mines running.

By BO BYERS
‘  Press Staff

AUSIN — (#) — How much 
should state legislators be paid?

How often should legislative 
sessions be held? ____

Should appropriations for J>per- |«ss> 
’ ation of the state government be 
made for a  12 or 24-m o n t h 
periods?

A  p r o p o s e d ,  Constitutional 
change Involving these three

BIDS
(Continued Frpm Page 1)

for the paving (a cost of $483) 
the city would pave it. 8ize of 

lot, lta elevated locationthe
Tritmg -the street ana the Tteck 
taxes against it make the paving 
worth more than the property, 
city officiala aaid.

T h e  commission decided on 
continuing the old police uniform 
plan of paying for one-half of 
each policeman's uniform set.

Acceptance of the 60 blocks of 
paving and calling for bids on 
four pickup trucks and a police 
car were tabled until next week. 
When the city finally accepts the' 
paving, paving certificates will 
be issued, and interest on the 
unpaid balance of property own
ers for their paving will start.

MARKETS
F O R T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K

FOKT WORTH, Oct. M A P ) -  
rattle 1,500; calve* 900; cattle alow 
due to higher asking price*; mo*t 
cattle tneanurely above prices paid 
last Friday; calves steady to strong; 
good and choice aiuughter and Htocker 
calvea fully 50c higher and *pot* 1.00 
above Monday’s clone; common to 
medium Hteers and yearling* 14.CO- 
22.50; beef town 14.00-16.50; runner* 
and cutters 10.00-14.00; good and 
choice slaughter calve* 18.50-22.00
medium grade calve* 15.50-J8.50; cull 
and common H u rts  12.00-15,50; good

Makes Dish
washing Easier

314 R. Htnrkwnincr Ph. 2076

Presbyterians 
Pick Moderators

SHERMAN — (/Pi — Moderators 
have been named for two synods 
of the Presbyterian Church, U. 8.

The Oklahoma group chose the 
Rev. R. A. Harris of Peach Tree 
Presbyterian Church, near Idabel. 
The Texas synod named the Rev. 
E. W McLaurin, seminary pro
fessor at Austin College.

The two groups are meeting 
with the Texas Synod of the 
Presbyterian Church, U. 8. A., 
to celebrate Austin College’s 
100th anniversary.

and choice Htocker steer calve* 20.00- 
24.00; Htocker heifer calve* 23.00 down; 
Htocker Hteer* 17.50-19.00; Htocker 

20.00 dow'n; stocker cows
14.00-U.50.

Hog* 600; butcher hogs and sows 
50c-1.00 below Tuesday* feeder pigs 
unchanged; good and choice butcher 
hog* 200-270 lb 18.T5-19.00* lowest top 
pricp* here since May 25; good and 
choice 160-190 lb 17.75-18.50; sows 
15.60-17.50; feeder pig* 18.00 down.

posed changea 
Constitution are

(E D IT O R « NOTE: Ten pro-1 
in the Teaas 

a n  to be voted on' 
at the polls Nov. 8, One pt 
them la discussed in the fol
lowing article, the second In 
series.)

/

HOUSE
(Continued From Page 1)

members let it be known they 
have little If say hope that It 
will pass.

Rep. Kean (R-NJ) author of 
the bill, mad it would put 1,100,- 
000 more persons under social se
curity than the admkustration- 
sponsored measure, and ultimately 
would cost $1,250,000.000 a year

It resembles the administration 
measure, but proposes a slower 
boost In taxes and would elimi
nate the- proposed new Insurance

™  ' J S Z taAm 7Z *"• Worker* who become totally 

tion Nov. 8. The proposition, No.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L IV E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 5—(A  P i -  

Tattle 6*00; calve* 900; d a u g h t e r  
wteer* Hteady, *low; noma bid* 60 
lower; good to  choice -fed heifer* 
Hteady; lower grade* «low, steady to 
ea*ier; cow* steady to 25 lower; bull* 
unchanged; vealer* and killing ctdveH 
Hteady to *tmng; H to c k e r*  and feed
er* fully steady; few load* good fed 
steers 26.00-27.00: medium to lo w  good 
short fed* 21.00-25.25; common to  low 
medium gras* steer* 15.50-18.00; me
dium to low good *hort fed heifer* 
19.00-24.50; hulk common and me
dium beef cow* 13.00-14.75- vealer 
top 25.00; medium and g o o d  killing 
calve* 17.00-22.00.

Hog* 2600; fairly active, uneven, 
mostly 60 lower; good and choice 200-

?60 lb* 18.00-25; good and choice 170 
90 lb* 16.5S-17.75; *ow* mostly 15.00- 
17.00; stag* 13.00 and down.

Read The News Cl anal fled Ada

of Fast Starts and
Long Mileage...

the request of three Dallas Coun 
ty citizens that the amendment 
be kept oft tbs ballot.

The basic changes are proposed 
by the amendment;

1. The 31 members of t h e  
state Senate and 150 members of 
the House of Representatives 
would receive annual salaries of 
$3,600.

At present, Texas legislators
receive $10 a day during the 
first 120 days of the regular 
session and $5 a day thereafter 
until the session ends. They re
ceive $10 a day in event a special 
session is called. They do not 
draw any pay between sessions.

2. Two regular .sessions of each 
Legislature would be held, one 
each year beginning the second 
Tuesday tn January. Special ses
sions could still be called by the 
Governor at any time he deemed 
necessary.

Under present Constitutional 
provisions, the Legislature h a s  
only one regular session every 
other year, on odd-numbered 
years.

3. Appropriations for regular 
monthly expenses and salaries 
paid by the state would be made 
for a period of not more than 
12 months.

Meeting only every other year, 
Legislatures In the past custom
arily have made appropriations 
for operation of the state gov
ernment bn a two-year basis.

4. At the second regular ses
sion of each Legislature, on even 
numbered years, the lawmakers 
would be limited as to the type 
of legislation they could consider. 
They could propose Constitutional 
amendments and make general 
Appropriations. Other measures 
could be taken up only by ,a four- 
fifths majority vote of e a c h  
house.

Here are arguments advanced 
by supporters of the amendment;

1. Annual sessions would make 
for more businesslike operation 
of the government because the 
Legislature would be able to al 
locate money on a 12-month basis. 
This would eliminate frying to 
guess what financial conditions 
will be 24 months later.

2. Annual salaries would make 
it possible for a person to serve 
without suffering financial loss.

$. Annual salaries would lessen 
the temptation to accept favors 
from lobbyists

4. Annual sessions would make 
for shorter, more efficient ses
sions.

(Thirty states have annual sal
aries ranging from $100 to $5,000. 
Six .have annual sessions: they 
are California, Masaachusetts, New 
Jersey, New York, Rhode Isl&pd, 
and South Carolina.)

More arguments have been 
raised against the amendment 
than for It. One of the reasons 
Mr this may be that lobbyists 
oppose the idea of having to carry 
on annual fights for the interests 
they represent. Annual sessions 
might make their task harder. 
They definitely would run up 
their expenses.

Considerable opposition material 
has been put out by unidentified

STATES
(Continued From Page I )

an Engand-

2 on the ballot, reads as follows:
“ For (Against) the Constitu- j 

tlonal amendments relative to| 
sessions of the Legislature and to 
compensation of its members.'

Opponents of the amendment 
have protested in court that the 
description of its contents, as 
given on the ballot, is inadequate.
They say it Is not sufficient to 
let voters know what they are 
voting on. They also contend that 
submission of more than o n e  
question for a single answer is 
illegal.

Champions of the proposal say 
that persons going to the polls 
should already know the detailed 
provisions of the amendment as 
a result of hearing debates or 
reading news stories about it.
They aay the questions involve 
related subjects and can be an
swered with a single “ Yea’’ or 
"N o .”

The district court ruled in fa- m. — . _ . . .
vor of "th e state when IF refused Form PnCC Bill

EDINBURG —OH 
M< Wljorter Monday 
suits on notes and a 
suit against Sam L.
Grande Valley financl 

The dismissal mot) 
matters of 
settled.

One suit had been 
thp Citizens National 
Brownwood 
judgment. In 
Green of San Juan 
judgment on. a $$7,500 

The garnishment writ had 
asked by the

funds deposited In 
State Bank and Trust |  
at Mission by Mission Foods, Inc:, 
of which Miller Is president.

The suits were among a  num. 
•r filed against Miller when he 

was out of the country. Soon after 
he returned from an unannmmeeHl 
trip to Guatemala. Miller m e t  
with creditors and worked out 
arrangements to pay them.-

another American 
liahman.

The former lieutenant colonel 
of the American OSS was clap
ped In a dirty Chinese Jail cell 
on a diet e f bread and water to 
await trial. Interviewed in hla 
cell, he steadfastly maintained he 
did not do the shooting. Likewise 
he denied he waa in love with 
the pretty widow of one of the 
victims.

Specifically, Clark, who has a 
featured article In the current 
fssue of Life Magazine, la charged 
in the gunshot deaths of Willard 
Freeman, 41, formerly of Bridge- 
water, Mass., and Harold Harris, 
45, Shanghai-bom Englishman 
who was employed in Chung
king by Freeman.

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
S e n a t e  Agriculture Committee 
grappled again today with the 
knotty problem of what to do 
about farm prices after the Sen
ate had failed to find the an- 
swer in a day of topsy-turvy 
voting.

The question was tossed back 
to the committee last night with 
instructions to return with an 
answer within 48 hours.

Just what the c o m m i t t e e  
might propose was in doubt, but 
Democratic Leader Lucas of Illi
nois said that whatever it was 
the Senate would go to work on 
it immediately.

HST Appeal Ignored

/«  high-level performance from your car tH yrn 
when you rely on Phillip* 66 Gamline. It s cm. 
J  to give you the volatility needed for cuy starting.tnlltJ to give you the volatility'needed for easy surtjng, 

quick warm-up and smooth power, in winter, summer, 
sating or fall. Y«a, it's smart to stop where you sue the 
"Sign o f the Sixty-Six."

Always ask hr PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE

Here era the arguments openly 
expressed tgainst the amend
ment;

1. Annual sessions would land 
to greater spending Instead of
le

WASHINGTON -  UP) -  T h e  
Senate Commerce Committee to
day spumed an appeal from Pres
ident Truman and voted 10-2 
against a third term for Leland 
Olds on the Federal Power Com
mission.

The committee's adverse report 
on the President’s nomination of 
Olds for another term now goes 
to the Senate for action.

Mr. Truman joined in the fight 
yesterday -with letters to Vice 
President Barkley and Chairman 
Edwin C. Joynaon (D-Colo) of 
the Commerce Committee saying 
that “ powerful corporations" want
ed to block Senate approval of 
the nomination.

Pacific Coast Conference rules 
permit only five freshman foot
ball games for each school.

In nine seasons under Gil 
Dobie, Washington never lost a 
football game.

stttutional because a legislator is 
prohibited from raising his own 
salary.

This last argument is based on 
a Constitutional provision which 
states thatp"no senator or repre
sentative shall, during the term 
for which he may be elected, be 
eligible to any civil office of 
profit under this state, which 
shall have been created, or the 
emoluments of which may have 
been increased during such time."

The legislators y/ho submitted 
thé amendment would benefit 
from the pay raise, which be
comes effective Jan. 1, 1950, If 
the proposal is approved by the 
voters.

Former Senator T. H. McGre
gor of Austin Is one of those 
who has raised this question of 
Constitutibnality.

" I f  the amendment is ratified 
every member of the present Leg
islature will be ineligible to hold 
the rest of hia term, and the 
Governor will have to call an 
election to fill their forfeited 
terms. This la what the Const* 
tution says and this is what it 
means," McGregor declares tn 
letters which he was been writ
ing to newspaper editors.

________ PORKER—This scholarly-looking pig In Okayama,
japan, wonders what Pfc. Joe McClendon of Modesto, Calif., is up 

• to. Maybe you do, too. Well, Joa is using an aspirator to catcb 
mosquitoes for the University of California laboratories. There 
they’ll be used in encephalitis research. The lab needs «5,000 

mosquitoes, so Joe and his buddies have a long way to go.

7

Q—Where do the southern
states have a rapidly uprising ri
val for supremacy in c o t t o n  
growing

A—California, which has 10,000 
growers and 920,000 acres under 
cultivation. California is now fifth 
in production among cotton-grow 
in£ states. _

Q —Where is Europe’s "newest 
nation," and what is its area and 
population?

A—Western Germany h a s
95.000 square miles to support 
population of 46,000,000.

struckQ—What naval disaster 
Britain Oct. 14, 1939?

A—A German U-boat sank the 
British battleship Royal Oak.

Q—For what is Vandalia, IU.,, 
noted

A—It was the town to which 
Abraham Lincoln went when he 
was first elected to the Illinois 
State Legislature. At that time, 
Vandalia was the state capital.

Q—Who is the Secretary of 
State for American Republic 
Affairs?

A—Thirty - seven - year - old 
Edward G. Miller Jr., one of 
Dean Acheson's closest wartime 
lieutenants at the State Depart
ment. •

Q—Why was the Holy Year of 
1950 proclaimed by the Pope 

A—Originally planned to take 
place every 100 years the Intervals 
have been shortened to 25 to 
allow Roman Catholics to journey 
to Rome and thus earn a plenary 
Indulgence.

Q—What was the average age
of the class of 1949?

A—Twenty-four. Seven out of 
10 male Seniors were veterans, 
and three out of 10 were married.

Q—How did painter Vincent 
Van Gogh die?

A— He committed euiclde in 
1890 and since then has gradually 
become the world's most popular 
artist.

Q—How far up Into the -aky la 
the Navy's Viking rocket expected 
to go?

A ^H er designers claim t h e  
new rocket, as produced at pres- 
onL- will roach aomoUUng- like  19C
miles. An improved model, now 
in preparation, may reach 225 
miles.

Q—Who la r e f e r r e d  to ar 
"Harry of the West"?
* A—No, it's not Harry Truman. 
The sobriquet waa conferred up
on Henry Clay, the American 
statesman, who for many years 
represented Kentucky in the 
United States Senate.

Q—Who la the supreme gover
nor of the Church of England?

A—It is the King of England, 
now George VI. He possesses the 
right to appoint to the vacant 
archbishoprics and bishoprics.

Suits 
Volley 
Are Di

w

FIVE
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their cells when they attacked 
him, taking keys which opened 
all doors, including the f r o n t  
door of the courthouse.

An area-wide pickup waa broad
cast by authorities. The sheriff 
aaid the five were believed flee
ing  In a 1941 blue-green Ford 
coach stolen in Amarillo Shortly 
after the escape.

The car bore Texas l i e s  a s s  
plates AC-9314.

POINTSM3TH8

UNIVERSITY, Miss. — <*) — 
Mississippi’s Reba are frontrun- 

In furnishing individual foot
ball scoring leaders in the goR fe  
eastern Conference. The R  e b s
have had four champa since the 
league waa founded in 1931 — Ray 
Hapes (74 pointa) in 1935, Parker 
Hall (72) In 1938, Marla Hapes 
(72) In 1940 and Charley Cooeriy 
(54) in 1947. Georgia has three 
champs.

)une Is the only month Which 
b a a  no presidential birthday, 
while March has flv*  such birth
days and April four.

Q What la Kentucky 31 Fes
cue?

A—A variety of Kentucky grass 
called a "m iracle grasa" because 
of lta almost indestructible' hardi
ness. Neigher flood nor drought 
seem to affect it and it thrives 
in poor soil—a boon to stockmen.

mm

Chess is the most cosmopolitan 
of all games, according to the 
Encyclopedia Britannica.

every walk ef Ufe 
*ea wear out. Give 
a Ufe with repairs to

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

Right Scrv»cc
197 E.

Clarence's Shoe Shop
10954 E. Feeler Panq
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3. An annual salary of $3,600 
would not be adequate to attract 
high-caliber candidates for office.

3. It representatives and sena
tors are to be put on an annual 
pay basis, they simultaneously 
should be prohibited from receiv
ing remuneration from other

4. Annual sessir.w would de
velop professional politicians who 
would spend too much time la 
Austin and too little in their 
home bailiwicks.

5. The amendment is unCon-

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S
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For a Fall Dinner

Please Pass 
The Glutamate, 
New Seasoning

By EDWARD 8. KTTCH 
A P  Newsfeature

CHICAGO — When you- hear 
mention of “ mono sodium glu
tamate,”  don’t be startled. It ’s a 
substance used to intensify the 
subtle flavor of foods.

American housewives are leam- 
»n i more and more about it. More 
of the product is being made 
available to consumers. Odorless 
and tasteless by itself, it is a sea
soning agent somewhat like salt; 
not a condiment like pepper. Its 
popularity may well put t h e  
third shaker on the table.

It ’s easy to use. Its seasoning 
action lies in its unique faculty 
of increasing the natural flavor 
of foods. The taste of m e a t s ,  
p o u l t r y ,  seafood, vegetables, 
soups, sauces, salad dressing and 
gravies are Individually greangth-’ 
ened. Its makers say MSG is ideal 
for reviving lost flavors in second 
servings of food.
• How mono sodium glutamate 

does its seasoning job is tin- 
known. Some researchers believe 
it helps the taste buds the same 
way that glasses aid eyesight.

The complicated technology 
used in manufacturing this prod
uct originated in the Orient. Ac
tual earliest use of glutamate — 
a vegetable protein — goes back 
a century or more. Natives of the 
Far East seasoned their foods by 
cooking with them a certain part 
of a seaweed, laminaria japónica, 
which grew in Asiatic waters.

What they were using in part 
now is known as one of the amino 
acids. Sodium salt of glutamic 
acid first was Isolated and identi
fied by the German chemist 
Ritthausen in 1M6. But he, like 
many of his followers in the field 
of protein chemistry, overlooked 
the rare ability of his find to 
build 19 flavors of foods.

There are about 2S known amino 
acids, of which eight or nine are 
considered essential to human 
nutrition. At present glutamic 
acid is not In the "essential”  
group. .It- ls  classified as a "lux
ury. BRidiei on Its vtliie  to 
humans are being conducted in 
the laboratory.

A  Japanese scientist, Kikunae 
Ikeda, of Tokyo, Japan, found a 
way in 1908 to produce MSG com
mercially. The company manu
facturing his produce used soya 
bean meal as the raw material. In 
the United States, glutamic acid

PORK LOIN ROAST — Brown 
and Juicy, a pork loin roast is 

a  family favorite. When 
a pork loin roast, have 

the backbone loosened from the 
ribs so that cyv in g  will be 
easier. To cook, season with salt 
and pepper and place fat aide up 
on rack in an opmn roasting pan. 
I f  you have a meat thermometer, 
insert this through the outside 
fat into the center of the roast. 
Place in a 325 degrees F. oven 
and roast 36 to. 40 minutes per 
pound. The meat thermometer 
should register an internal teih 
perature of 186 degrees F. Make 
gravy from drippings and season 
with a pinch of sage. Leftover 
pork roast is wonderful sliced 
cold for sandwiches or diced and 
mixed with barbecue sauce to 
serve on split toasted buns.

ornan ó PAGEÍ
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Texas U Co-eds Invade Another 
Male Field; They Now Play Football

crystals are refined from wheat qualities.

gluten, com gluten, arid the sugar 
beet by-product' caned '  Sietfwmt 
waste.

Samples of the glut. ,nate fla
voring agent were first brought 
to the U. S. shortly before World 
War I. MGS was produced com
mercially in this country by 1934.

Formerly only available to food 
processors, restaurants; and hotel 
chefs, mono sodium glutamate 
now is on the shelves of food 
markets. It is packaged in small 
amounts averaging 25 cents an 
ounce.

Production in the U. S. is being' 
stepped up by four major com
panies. The Huron Milling Com
pany at Harbor Beach, Michigan, 
uses wheat gluten as raw ma
terial as does General Mills, Inc.

International Minerals a n d  
Chemical Corporation has plants 
at Rossford, Ohio, and San Jose, 
California. Its Rossford factory 
processes wheat gluten. Its larger 
plant at San Jose makes it from 
the waste product of sugar beets.

The Staley Manufacturing Com
pany, at* Decatur, Illinois, opened 
a new plant this spring. It is set 
up to refine MSG from c o r n  
gluten.

According to J. R. T. Bishop, 
vice president of International 
Minerals and phemical 'Corpora
tion’s Amino products division, 
mono sodium glutamate now is 
considered a natural food season
ing. The Food and Drug Adminis
tration of the Federal Security 
Agency termed' it one of t h e  
amino ,acids making up all pro
tein. It therefore classified MSG 
as food.

Now beyond the kitchens of 
professional cooks, MSG is mar
keted under various trade names. 
‘ 'Zest,”  “ Ac’cent,”  "Enhance,”  
and “ Vit-Zing”  are a few which 
relate the product to its seasoning

Tea Compliments
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Miss Iva Dell Rippy, who became 
the bride of L. James Kohls on 
Sunday, Oct. 2, was complimented 
with a tea a n d  miscellaneous 
shower at the home of Mrs. 
Phillys Crosby Thursday evening.

Hom e‘ grown dahlias and gladi
oli decorated the home, and the 
table was laid with a lace cloth 
and centered with a floral ar
rangement flanked yith  b l u e  
candles. A  decorated white cake 
was inscribed " Iv a  Dell and Jim”  
in blue, carrying out the honoree’s 
chosen colorsr blue and white.

Mrs. Ethel Brickey poured and 
the cake was .served by Mrs. 
Kathleen Lister.

Those present were Mrs. Ethel 
Brickey, Mrs. Hester Dodson and 
baby daughter, Mrs. L e o n a r d  
Kohls. Mrs. Harris Tilley, Mrs. 
Jimmie Galbreath, Mrs. Oma Jean 
Grogan, Mrs. F. A. F. Page, Mrs. 
Kathleen Lister, Mrs. John Cul
lers, Betty Blizzard, Mrs. Jess 
Swink, the honored guest and the 
hostess.

• M cKENNEY 
O N  BRIDGE ,

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NBA Service 

No group of fan mail letters 
would be complete if I  did not 
get some complaints. People, gen 
erally. do not write to a colum-
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Skit on Club Women Enlivens 
Meeting of Wednesday Study Club
WHEELER — (Special) — The 

Wednesday Study Club met in 
the home of Mrs. Harold Nash 
in regular session.

Mrs. Nash led. assisted by Mrs. 
Fred Farmer, who as "Madam 
Chairman”  portrayed the c l u b  
woman in a, satire that proved 
very entertaining to the group. 
She was assisted tn the skit by 
Mrs. D. O. Beene and Mrs. Max 
Wildy.

Mrs. Floyd Pennington read a
AUSTIN — University of Texas poem in memory of club mem-

fln vh t 1a  ItnAuf fnAthfllt’ - i . '  f  1  « ;   . ...........—co-eds ought to know football; 
they've been playing a type of It 
themselves.

The women’s physical training 
department at the Univcratty is 
a pioneer in touch football tor 
girls, Director Anna Hiss discover
ed when she attended conferences 
in Europe this summer with phys- 
lcsl training specialists from aH 
over the U. 8. They expressed to 
Miss Hiss their interest in the 
University of Texas’ adoption of 
the sport for women.

Miss Shiela O’Gara of the wo
men's physical training depart
ment discussed women's t o u c h  
footbaU at a recent national phys
ical education conference.

After experimenting with wo
men's touch football last year.
Miss Hiss revise*! the rules and 
put it ou the 1949-50 schedule for 
Freshmen girls. Unlike field hock
ey, soccer and other Freshmen 
sports in the past, touch football 
is so popular that it is being play
ed by intramural social groups on 
the Texas campus. The new rules 
will Ĵse used in the traditional 
game between P i Beta Phi and 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sororities.

Blue jeans and sweaters or 
shirts are the girls’ football uni- 
fprms. A taP -On the back_takes]jVer‘ 
the place of tackling.

Any Texas school or college in
terested in the revised rules for 
touch footbaU may obtain copies 
by writing Miss Mamie Pipkin, 
Women’s Gymnasium, University 
of Texas. ~r .

bars who have died
Those present were M m e s. 

Jimmy Metchener. Bertha B a r ,  
Cora Hyatt, Farmer, D. O. Beene. 
R. William- Drown, Lee Guthrie, 
Pennington, Darris Egger, Clar
ence Robinson, Harold Nash. Carl 
Loffin, Frank Wofford, N e l s o n  
Porter, Wade K. Frey, H. E. Nich
olson. H. M. -Wiley, Max Wiley 
and the hostess.

Miss Hattie Womack and Wat 
son Burgess, employees of the 
Southwestern Public Service Com 
pany, will attend a district meet
ing in Amarillo Thursday and F it  
day. While in Amarillo, M i s s  
Womack will be a guest In the 
horn6 of her sister, Mrs. Leetie 
Watt.

Mr, and Mrs. B. F. Dismu'xe, 
Santa Barbara, Calif., Were week 
end guests of the Lee Blacks. The 
Dlsmukes are taking an extended 
tour which will take them through 
M states. 1 . ■»

Mrs. Jimmy Metchener has re
cently returned from a three' 
weeks stay in various points in 
Tennessee and Kentucky. While 
away she attended a reunion of

em po
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nist unless they have some com 
plaint —• but today I  want to 
complain about my fans.' I  like 
to have them write me, complaints 
or no complaints, but I a l s o  
would like to have them send me 
a hand from their own group of 
players. I  write bridge as It is. 
played all over the United States 
and Canada. I f a certain bid or 
play happens to produce a good 
reshit for you, then my other 
readers would like to see that 
hand. It may help their game.

Mr. H. A. Jacobs of New York 
sent me today's hand, which was 
(flayed in his group, and it is 
a beautiful squeeze.

West opened the s e v l e n  of 
hearts, declarer won with the ace 
in dummy. He immediately ruffed 
a heart, dropping East’s k i n g .  
He cashed the ace of diamonds 
and led a small diamond to the 
ten spot. The six of spades was 
led and East jumped in with the 
ace. He returned a club, hoping 
his partner could ruff, but his 
trumps were all gone. South won 
with the queen. He played all 
the diamonds and on the last 
diamond West, who was down to 
the queen-ten of spades and the 
queen-ten of hearts, was squeezed. 
West discarded the ten of hearts, 
an ddeclarer discarded the ten of 
clubs from dummy.

The king of clubs was played 
¡and again West was squeezed. If 
‘ he discarded the queen of hearts, 
dummy’s jack would be g o o d ,  
while if he discarded the ten of 
spades declarer would lead the 
four of spades and win the last 
two tricks with the king and 
Jack of spades.

McCullough WSCS 
Discusses China

The Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service of the McCullough 
Methodist Church spent Wednes
day afternoon with Mrs. Floyd 
Arthur.

Mrs. W. B. Cox conducted the 
basines* session and led a discus
sion of China.

Refreshments were served.
Those present were Mrs. Max 

Frost, Mrs. A. N. Rogers, Mrs. 
K it Autry, Mrs. Coyle Ford, Mrs. 
Hulen Mopkert. Mrs. G. N. Jones, 
Mrs. C. T .  Rogers, Mrs. Sam 
Steadman, Miss Adeline Martin. 
Mrs. E. H. Martin, Mrs. Jim' 
Hopkins and Mrs. Floyd Arthur.

ON BUYING CAULIFLOWER
In buying cauliflower a v o i d  

heads on which the flowerets 
have begun to spread. The head 
should be compact, creamy white, 
and have fresh green l e a v e s  
around its base.

Child's Eyes 
Require Care
By DAVID TAYLOR M ARKS 

AP  Newsfeatures 
Your child’s eyes are one of 

his most vital possessibns says 
Dr. John B. O'Shea, president 
of the American Optometric As
sociation, although 29 states have 
no laws requiring any s c h o o l  
vision tests. Most of the tests 
given In the states are too old- 
fashioned to have any real value. 
Says he:
v "Most of a chilli’s seeing for 
school is done within a r m’s 
length. Yet most of the visual 
screening tests consist of reading 
letters on a chart at a distance 
of twenty feet. This may reveal 
little or nothing of the child's 
ability to read or perform other 
near-point tasks. Furthermore, vi
sion is made up of several skills 
which cannot' be tested by read
ing letters on a chart.”

Dr. O'Shea asks: "What U the 
child's speed of perception? Can 
he grasp a whole word or several 
words at a glance, or does he 
have to pore for several seconds 
over a syllable to identify it? Do 
his eyes work well together, like 
a good team of horses? Does he 
lave proper depth perception so 
that he can judge space and dis- 
t a n c e  relationships? Can he 
change his focus quickly a n d  
easily from near to far and from 
far to near? These are among the 
most important points revealed by 
a screening test that really eval
uates a child’s seeing ability.”  

Such a test would take but a 
few minutes, says Dr. • O ’Shea, 
and such a routine would point 
out nearly all of the p u p i l s  
who are In need of professional 
care of their vision.

“ Unless school children receive 
better visual care than they are 
now getting, six out of tin  who 
enter school this fall will develop 
visual handicaps before they fin
ish the eighth grade," he says.

Now is the time, says Dr. 
O’Shea, when junior is back at 
school, for parent« and teachers 
to improve the visual welfare of 
American youth.

Girdle Doubles 
Às Petticoat

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

More freedom from wash-basin 
laundry chores is a gift a school 
girl can bestow upon herself.

Fewer precious hours have to be 
taken out from study or play if 
undergarments and even outer- 
garments which a girl needs to 
launder can be washed out quick 

heed no ironing. That's why 
Ion1 ,puflovers and blouses are 

popular In school girl*’ wardrobes.
To the list of laundry-savers 

may be added gtrdles which dou
ble as petticoats: reduce by one 
the number of garments which 
must be washed out nightly in 
the dormitory basin.

Attached to these girdles with 
two-way stretch and a set of gar
ters are petticoat flpunces of lace- 
trimmed nylon. Despite th e  
flouneg appeal of the ruffle which 
can take the place of a slip and 
eliminates another garment which 
has to be washed, the "petticoat”  
launders as easily as a  hanker- 
chief and doesn't have to be 
iroped.

The Social 
Calendar

WEDNESDAY
Presbyterian Circles will meet 

at 2:80 Wednesday as follows: No. 
1 with Mrs. Dave Pope, 521 East 
Foster; No 2 with Mrs. J. D 
Merchant, t3S6 Garland; No. 3 
with Mrs. Dick Pepin, 1333 North
Starkweather.. % __________

Jaycee-Ettes will meet Wednes
day evening at 8 o'clock, in the 
City Club Booms.
THURSDAY

Pampa City Council of P-TA 
will meet in regular session at 
the Junior High School at 2 p. m. 
Thursday.

Presbyterian Women's Circle 
No. 4 will meet at the church 
at 8 p. m. Thursday.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday. 
FRIDAY

2:00 p. m.—The Entre N o u s  
Club will hold its first f a l l  
meeting Friday—at the home of 
Mrs. Norman Walberg, north of 
the city.

Eastern Star will hold a regular 
meeting at Masonic Temple at 8 
p.m. Friday.

Women Form New  
HD Club at Twitiy

Dance Given 
Kathleen Tindall 
On Birthday

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Kathleen Tindall entertained a 
group of friends with a birthday 
dance at the Palm Room of the 
U-Drop Inn, in celebration of her 
sixteenth birthday. ,

Autumn colors predominated in 
decorationa, and a pink and- blue 
birthday cake was served with
punch»_________________ ,____ „ ______

Those attending were Misses 
Wanda Jean Weeks. Katherine

Smith, I 
more. Jane Wo
Patsy B leveoto__I__„  ___
lene Sims anil Fannie Brown.

Bennie Boyce of Borger, Jiilly 
Setzler, T. J. Sloas. Bennie Parks, 
David Carpenter, Thomas Clem
ens,1 Don Heath Reavis, Harvey 
Reeves, Paul Roper, Albert Pur
cell, Closi Smith. Virgil Snell. 
Carroll Valentine, Darrel Hale and 
Carroll Wiliams. / {¡K g

EGG FOR LUNCH 
For a school-day lunch.

eggs are not on the menu at 
breakfast time, serve a neat -of 
mashed potato with an egg baked 
on it. Garnish the potato-egg asst 
with a sprig of parsley. *

8HAMROCK — (Special) — 
Mrs. Emma Hastings, Wheeler 
C o u n t y  Home Demonstration 
Agent, met with a group of wo
men at Twitty School recently to 
organise a Home Demonstration 
Club.

Officers elected for the new 
club are Mrs. Hester Dodson, pres
ident; Mrs. Erwin Williams, vice 
president; Mrs.. Harold Turner, 
secretary and treasurer, Mr.«. J. R 
Hefley, council delegate, and Mrs. 
Thomas Todd, reporter.

Those present for the initial 
meeting of the club were' Mmes 
Hester Dodson, J. R. Baker, F. H. 
King. Erwin Williams, Marshall 
Jeter, Harold Turner, T h o m a s  
Todd, J. R. Hefley, Mrs. Hastings, 
and a visitor, Mrs. Donald Cole
man of Samnorwood.

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Beaty 
on October. 6

NEW TRICK
- When you are preparing liver 
and bacon, fry the bacon first and 
drain it on brown paper or a 
paper towl or napkin. Then when 
the liver has been put in the pan 
and the slices have been turned 
once, put the bacon on top of the 
slices so it will keep hot as the 
liver finishes cooking.

The liquid left -from cooking 
vegetables may be used to dilute 
evaported milk for a cream sauce.

"FRANKLIN'S
Fashion Center for Women

109 N. CUYLER

SECOND SHIPMENT BY 
■¡■H POPULAR DEMAND

DRESSES

$

$8.99

NOW!!

5 "
A Taffetas 

V Failles
★  Spuns

★  Satins

Newest Fall Colors 
and Black,

SIZES 9 THRUOGH 16

PARSLIED POTATOES

Whpn a menu calls for parslied! 
potatoes how do you make them? 
An easy way is to dip small 
whole cooked potatoes in melted 
fat or margarine and then into 
finely chopped parsley.

O IL POTATOES 
If you want to keep the skin of 

baked potatoes soft just rub them 
with salad oil qr some other suit
able fat before baking.

SURE . . . women who take
Cardut know how eimpla 

functional monthly periodic, 
pains and nervouaness can be 

soothed and calmed. Cardut has 
_ been woman's ally for 67 years. 
Today Cardul la betteredby accurate

LABORATORY CONTROL.
Modern research provides a 
check on every bottle of Car* 
dui. That’s why million« of 
women prefer Cardui. It act* 
two way«: (1) take t«  directed 
to reduce pain due to spasm* of 
functional organ; also aid« in

SOOTHING nervous »ye-
tem« upset by sympathetic r£  

action: (2) taken regularly It 
help« build resistance to lessen 
functional monthly distress. Buy 
Cardui by name from your drug- 

today.

\\ ,en
- v T  «" fi

«  I  fune 
# /  Card

I t I « .

ANOTHER
HOTTER 
THAN HOT

T h . «1  for T m u  Eloctrlc 
ApplUnco Co. la  Tha P im 
ps N sw a  Sunday was Incor- 
ract dua to a typographi
cal arror. - t : ± , - „•«

The price should 
have been $299.95 

overall

ONE ONLY

EASY SPINDRIER

Reg. $199.95 

Special . . . .
$ 1 4 9 5 0

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO.

W . FOSTER PH O NE 105

Hero « your cl*—*• 
to refit vour/ 
kitchen with WEAR

THf  COOKING UTENSILS EVERY WOMAN WANTS

The Coffee-Makers that Giva You 
Good Coffa« Every Timo

, PULI PIAVO* 
< PERCOLATO*!

PUH PIAVO *
DRIP COPPI* POTS ►

2-cup . . . .......52.25 2-cup . . . . .5295
4-eup . . . 4-cup ... . . . .  3.25
6-cup . . . .......  2.75 6-cup . . . .  3.60
8-cup . . . .......  285 6-cup . . . . . . . . .  3.95

12-cup....... ....... 3.50 12-cup ....... . . . .  4.50
16-cup . . . .......  545

Bakelite Handlod f r y  Pam
for fast, Eaty Frying ►

7lnth ................................ jl.20
• inch.................................. I.65|
»inch.................................  1.95
10 inch.................................. 2.65

. 3-Pinco Save» Pan Set
in tho Sit»* You N » » d  Mott

3 eovsri to fit, 77¿

Tho N » w  Whistler Tea Kettle *
2'/ri|ts. ........... ........................ 54.25

Woar-Ever Rectangular Roaster 
i with patented lifting rack
Holds 151b. roast .............. 54.95
Holds 18 lb. roast .................... ..............595
Holds 25 Ib.roasl ................ 6.95

Golden Brown Crust is a Cinch
with these Juice Saver Pie Pans

4V4” ................................................ ..................35f >
IV  .......................................... ..............  55if>
10" ................................................. ..................65p

Wear-Ever O va l Roaster 
with patented lifting rack

HoMi 5-7 lb. ham .............................$4.45
Holds MO lb. him ...........................  5.45

Wear-Ever Round Roaslor 
(with rack) 

holds 0 to I lb. round roisl ................ 52-00
This N e w  Covered Bake Pan 

Bakes, Stores and Stacks 
Top is a cooky shoot 52.50

A  N e w  Finger-Fitting Tea 
Kettle that's Balanced 

for Easy Handling
U t....................... 52.«

Soerf tho Flavor in 
with this Penny 

Pinching$ [ [  U n i e

PAMPA HARDWARE (0 .
120. NORTH  CU YLE R PHONE TO
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A ctio n s  Lo u d er  
T h a n  W ords A re

TWO MONTHS ago a pair of 
American student» cycling in 
Germany were arrested by Rus
sian authorities. They were held 
prisoner until Sept. 28.

In that interval, the two 
youths told U. S. officials, they 
were confined in what they de- 
scnbeii as "dungeons ”

What had they done to offend 
the Russians? The two cyclists 
said Soviet authorities thought 
they were spies. The basis for 
this suspicion was the fact that 
the lads had innocently ventured 
into the Russian zone on their 
sight-seeing trip. "We did no' 
realize how serious this was.'' 
said one.

This was a comparatively mild 
instance of a practice that goes 
on all the time along the border 
between the Soviet and the West
ern zones of Germany. A more 
striking examp' came to U. S 
notice a few weeks ago when an

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

(Copyright, 1949)
NEW YORK -  Alone a n d  

without a lawyer, a small,
middle-aged seamstress w h o s e  

¡earnings average not more than 
$26 a week has licked one of the 
strongest autocratic left-wing so

cialist unions in 
the entire union 
front. Mrs Hel
en Kulesha. of 
the Bronx, went 
into the Small
Claims Court in 
Manhattan and 
made the Ladies 
Garment Work
ers Union give
up her vacation 

fund of $44 whlcn she had earned 
by her work. The union refused 
to deliver it to Jier because she 
refused to give up a day’s pay to 
certain politico-charitable projects 
of the union bosses The political 
bosses of the union are David 
Dublnsky, president of the Gar
ment Workers and Luigi Antoni- 
nj. the first vice president. Du- 
binsky and Antonini use their 
union powers to compel t h e 
workers to give money to foreign 
countries with the result that 
they ingratiate themselves with 
New York minority groups. With 
others they operate the Liberal 
Party, which is a political para
site and balance of power with 
a voting strength of from 300,000 
to 400,000 in the city and state. 
The Liberal Party is a political 
subsidiary of the union. The total 
effect of the gifts, contrived by 
Dubinsky and Antonini. w h i l e  
doubtless helpful to distressed 
persons, is a political profit to 
these liosses

Mrs, Kulesha. a native of Po-
Arnerican soldier was released oy|land, was willing to give $3 but,__  ___  __

"The TtiissiahS after tiilig lnrpr'.r.n:: was arssesseii XT; an arbitrary fig- -money,1 ’ he said, " i  
<n‘‘nt- I ore for toilers in her clasaifica-

UHAT HAD been his offense? tion. although that was m o r e  
H-  hoarded the wrong streetcar than her average day's earnings 
in Berlin It took him into the " I  said 'That js too much .
Soviet sector ot the city, where 
h< had no desire to go. Where
upon he was arrested as a spy
suspect.

The young GI told American 
authorities that in an effort to 
lon e a "confession” from him the 
Russians beat him brutally a 
number of times and gave him 
the "water treatment.”

Tins last is a little some.hing 
dreamed up by our Eastern 
friends to induce a ceitain hu
mility in persons who are being 
grilled. The prisoner is made to 
stand for 2-1 hours in a room tilled 
with water to a height above his 
knees.

As we have suggested, inci
dents of this sort are rather com 
monplace. The only reason f o r  
taking note ot them is to remind 
Americans here at home what the 
Russians are really doing.

NOW THAT the United Na 
tions is meeting again in New 
York, Soviet Foreign Minister 
Vishinsky has his handy propa
ganda sounding board against 
which he can shout the evils of 
"w ar mongering" Americans and 
British and proclaim th* virtues 
of his native people.

You hear a lot of chatter about 
the Soviet Union's peaceful in
tentions and the wonders of the 
"people'j democracy." It's old 
stutf. but Vishinsky is wot king 
on the well-worn but not exactly 
stupid theory that repetition often 
drives ideas homes.

That is why it pays to refresh 
oqr minds from time to time on 
the story of Russian actions — 
as contrasted with Russian words

Any time you get to thinking 
that maybe Vishinsky and Co. 
are talking straight and it is we 
Americans who are the culprits, 
just close your eyes and visualize 
that young soldier standing anee- 
deep m cold water. For boarding 
the wrong streetcar.

I do not see how our free so-

Mrs. Kulesha explained. " I  said, 
'When I give charity I  g i v e  
from the heart ’ ”

Last July 7, Mrs. Kulesha was 
deceived by the ballyhoo for an 
Indianapolis u n i o n  lawyer, 
Andres Jacobs, serving a term in 

j Congress, who got himself ap
pointed chairman of a subcom
mittee to investigate the "lack of 
democracy”  in unions. Jacobs had 
collected a fee ot $80;000 in a 
single union case before he went 
to Congress. His bleeding heart 
went out to a Baltimore local of 
the Carpenters' Union which was 
having trouble with the parent 
union, which has an enormous 
treasury. He drew a bead on this 
treasury and hit the jackpot. It 
is a profitable new law specialty.

During the summer Jacobs used 
I lie power of subpoena in an ef
fort to lea in details of o t h e r  
gi evances against rich organiza
tions most of which, of course, 
are Bitting ducks for any smart 
lawyer with a client. In (act, in 
the Kulesha case, no lawyer was 
needed. Instead we had the as
tonishing spectacle ot a l o n e .

next case
Judge Prince said Mr. Schleain- 

ger said, "Your honor, we con
cede the amount due."

"When that is said, I  am no 
longer privileged to go into de
tails,”  Judge Prince continued. 
“ The^ (the union) tried to evade 
an adjudication based on t  h e 
(acts. Every new case of Its type 
will have to be adjudged separate
ly. The union did not choose to 
defend its position."

The kulesha case may n o t  
technically be held to be a prec
edent in view ot Mr. Schleain- 
ger's alert decision not to make a 
contest. Still it would seem that 
a trial would establish a prec
edent fatal to this kind of po
litical squeeze in the guise of 
pure charity.

Mr. Schlesinger on the tele
phone said he did not make state
ments affecting his clients to 
persons unknown by phone. He 
refused to call me back to be 
sure. When X asked whether he 
required that I come to his of
fice he said, “ X don’ t know: that’s 
up to you.”  He finally suggested 
that I write him a letter, but he 
seemed disposed to quibble 
whereas Judge Prince had been 
perfectly willing to discuss the 
case by phone. So 1 decided that 
I had gone as far as a conscien
tious reporter must to elicit a 
statement of Mr. Schlesinger’s 
client's position.

Although Congressman Jacobs 
professed to desire names of op
pressed victims of the union 
political monster, he gave Mrs. 
Kulesha a brushoff when she 
came forward at the subcommit
tee hearing. Her case involved 
only a few dollars.

"There Is nothing this commit
tee can do about your vacation

lieve you are in a position to give 
us the type ot information we 
would like to have.”

broken English, dragging a mUlfl 
million dollai union into the 
»mall claims court where »he 
licked Ennl Schlesinger. a noted 
union lawyer, and made him quit 
cold.

She had no help from anyone, 
Jacobs wasn't Interested. S h e  
got her own summons and the 
case was so bad tor the union 
that otj Sept. 15 Schlesinger sent 
her a registered letter requesting

(«rari«1 Says
By UKACIK ALLEN

Naturally, all my sympathy goes 
out to orchestra leader D e « l  
Arnaz, who require! Immediate 
hospitalization alter u waiter 
dropped a large trav of roast tur
key on him recently in a I,os 
Angeles restaurant. But 1 can-* 
help worrying a litt!" about the 
international aspects of the affair. 
You can bp sure tiie Russian 
press, which loves to talk about 
the hardship and perils ot life in 
llie United States, won't miss this 
< lie.

However, the story will take a 
little Russian ingenuity to handle 
properly. Because I m sure that 
millions of residents of the Soviet 
Union would be only too happy 
lo go to the hospital after being 
hit with an avalanche of roast 
turkey. Even an editorial pointing 
out that the United States is zuf- 
tering from such an overproduc
tion of food that bloated capitalis'

scrappy^hUle^ woman, speaking restaurant owners are dumping 
. _ -■ * - su,.p|us turkey legs on downtrod

den orchestra leaders, wouldn't be 
such good Communist propaganda. 
My suggestion would be to pub
lish a mysterious headline saying 
"Defenseless Turkey periled by 
American Imperialist Spy Dis
guised as a W aiter!" And let it 
go at that.

The Chicago area, including the

CommonGround
B) k. t .  “ ' — T  

"Happier Days" II 
In the last Issue I  quoted from 

Sir Ernest Benn's "Happier Days.” 
He la a student of English history 
and economics. Sir Ernest I 
scribes the difference between a 
business man and a bureaucrat as 
follows:

"The bureaucrat and the busi
ness man are from »two separate 
worlds- The former works behind 
the force o f Law: it is not his busi
ness to consider his customer, he 
has merely to Issue the form-and 
follow it up with a summons. The 
tatter lives by the fsvour of his 
customer and, if he would succeed, 
every moment of his waking hours 
must be devoted to the study of 
better ways o f serving and thus 
winning further favour. The two 
worlds are as poles apart, and the
InfiMfritmnf o f  OHS <M| b f  lifrfM ng  
but a nuisance in the other. The 
bureaucrat works by force, he Im
poses his pleasure upon hts victim, 
he enjoys security firmly founded 
upon the might of the State, and 
the ultimate, logical end of all he 
stands for is slavery and war. The 
business man goes bankrupt unless 
he can win the favour of a public 
free to accept or refuse his prof
fered service, the logical conse
quences of his activities being 
plenty and peac#.•••♦

"A  good deal of misunderstand
ing arises from the persistent mis
reading of the proverb which 
speaks of the love of money, tor it 
Is, of course, the love and net the 
money which is the root of all evil. 
Some of my friends handled very 
large sums of money and made big 
profits, but the motive, the driving 
force by which they were actuat
ed, was the simple desire to do 
things, to achieve, to accomplish. 
Money was to none of them any
thing bat the power to pursue pur
poses wholly unconcerned with the 
money ns such. It it one of the 
many dangers of our times that 
power can be acquired so easily, 
.vithput the patient plodding, the 
lung* years of  struggle, tne"anxie-~ 
ties-of risk taking, the failures and 
the faith, all of which are wanted 
for success in serious endeavour. 
The money may be the yardstick 
ind is certainly the acid test of 
iUccesg in more important ways.” 

Probably the thing that causes 
the most trouble Is not the love of 
money that is owned by the Indi
vidual for giving equal value on a 
voluntary basis, but it is the love 
of other people's money—the de
sire to run to the state to coerce 
and compel the government to 
take money from some people in 
order to let the do-gooders or the 
meddlers or the government 
planners distribute it to those they 
think they need it. That is the love 
it money that is harmful.
How England Supports 
a la rg e  population

Sir Ernest Benn goes on to say: 
"We live tightly packed together 

in a none too-fei tile island, six 
Hundred and eighty-four human 
ouls to the square mile; that com

i f 1

Who Is Tim "Bifl Boss"? 
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N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news - H0“ *

By R A Y  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Harold E. 

Stassen is keeping a tight lip on 
his 19S2 presidential ambitions 
these days, largely at the gentle 
behest ot the trustees of the 
University of Pennsylvania, but 
the man who is trying to juggle 
two states at the same time on 
the Republican political stage has 
■privately proclaimed hts plait »  
make another attempt at t h e  
nomination three years hence.

Before he left for Europe re
cently, several old friends who 

paigned for him since he 
first entered politics, spent sev

eral days with

c k K

TERMS — Both the Taft and

Stassen camps apparently believe 
that General Eisenhower is the 
man to watch and fear, and in 
recent days they have trained 
their skirmish fire otT him. It 
is obviously their strategy to 
smoke him out from hts present 

a t-  alriaUnr critic, and 
f o r c e  him to take a definite 
stand on domestic 'and foreign 
issues.

Stassen scouts here say that 
he cannot continue to maintain 
his lofty and detached attitude 
of detachment if he expects to 
win the nomination. They insist 
that he must announce himself 
as a regular, orthodox Republican 
before he will receive any con
sideration in party councils. They 
also demand that he proclaim 
whether he Is a Willkie-Dewey

' -tfc' f * 4

Grandstand Qu<

■ 'Ä -V  Hr

By GORDON MARTIN
It a witn much anticipation that j 

football crowd, when the stadium is fit 
band Is playing loud. And you climb 
find your seat and view the eager throng, while the 
cheering section roars and sings the alma mater 
song But you find your scat is right beside a loud- k 
mouthed maniac, apd you’ve got to sit a là  »utter 4 
with a  grandstand quarterback.

Hs Is sure, before the kickoff, as he braahly 
beau his gums, that the coach is just a dummy and 
the team's a lot of bums. But that's merely the I 
warms up to his task, with a little aid and ccsnfort fr o m '«  handy 
pocket flask Whan the boy who's calling signals sends the ftdlhaek 
through the line, then your grandstand expert says the play was purw 
ly asinine.

Why the coach had oughts yank, that stupid «igneu» . ^  tqrt (or 
most any dope could see it was a time he shoulda passed. And it 
doesn't seem to mean a thing the home team’s out in (N ot, even 
though the guy's advice has been Ignored on when to punt. So you 
suffer on in silence and you wish there was a law 'gainst the grand
stand football expert and his overworking Jaw.

*  IN HOLLYWOOD *

YWOOD — (N E A )— Two 
studios are after Charles Lind 
bergh for his life story. I'm  
willing to bet right now that 
he never gives his approval. The 
Lindberghs just bought a lodga 
at Aspen, Colo., where they'll be 
neighbors of the Gary Coopers.

' 9

George Jessel had dinner in 
Houston with Glenn McCarthy, 
Jesse Jones and. Roy Cullen. The 
threesome is worth about tour

him at Phila
delphia and on 
a quiet fishing 
trip. They ex
plained that, as

clans and *husi- „ 1ne“ * r ne ,s_ *  wuikie-Dewey Ingrid Bergman's bad l u c k
ness men, they Republican, a Fair Deal sympa- continues. Every critic in the
wanted to b e !thizer ° f  *  mlddle-of-the-r o a d country is panning her n e w
with the c o n - ^ f ^ r L .  ,___ ,m o  v  i s, “ U n d e r  Capricorn.'
vention winner,

hundred million dollars. " I t  was 
very impressive,”  George t o l d  
ms. “ The Jour of us were worth 
four hundred million and sixty 
dollars."

___ 1
Utah’s Chamber of Commerce 

Is gloating. Ut's "S ierra," story 
of California’s mountain country, 
is being photographed in' Utah. 
California’s mountains w e r  e n’t 
the type,

conservative.
_____ _ _ _____________  ____ _ _ Although he has indicated by
If possible. They told him that they j JJ* Private and public speeches 
had been importuned to j u m p  h* f,avoM a compromise posi-
aboard the bandwagons of pos- k*tween the riand

the Taft extremes, both the Ohio
an's and Minnesotan's supporterssible rivals.

Mr. Stassen asked them to 
make no commitments until the 
pring of 1962, making it plain 
hat he would enter the race if

pares with twenty to the square In he thought that he had even
lussia and thirty in the United 

dales; three very remarkable fig-
in  outside chance of winning. 

He also wants to ascertain
ures. The Russian has more than whether his university b o s s e s  
thirty times the resources of Na- would expect him to resign his 
lure at his disposal, the American Dreijd ..................
twenty times as much as we pos
sess, and yet, notwithstanding this 
r.tartllng disparity, we did, only a 
few years ago, achieve the highest 
-tandard of living ever known to 
man. There were deficiencies, 
blemishes, faults in plenty, but 
reckoning them all we lived better 
than any other people, although 
we »e r e  quite incapable of feeding

presidential post at Philadelphia 
if and when he decides to re
turn to the hurly-burly of pol
itic!.

ESTIMATE — Mr. S t a s i t n
friends believe that he will en
joy a more strategic position in 
1962 than he did in 1944 or 

_______________ i 1948. Presumably, they are re-
urselves from our own resources. ! porting his own estimate of his

That was a unique and proud pos- ‘ ."uture possibilities. (
ition, something indeed of s mir- j jn their opinion. G o v e r n o r
n le. How was it accomplished? rhoma8 B. Dewey has f a d e d

"Stromboli”  had better be , good. 
. . .Eleanor Powell’s return to 
the screen in a big dancing num
ber for "The Duchess of Idaho”  
cancels her annual tour t h i s  

„  ., . - . winter. She’s also set to sign
will call upon him to state his wilh M-G-M for one film a year, 
viewpoint in such plain terms 
that the boys in the back rooms 
of the clubhouse can understand.

POKE — Incidentally, Mr. Tat. 
also took a slight poke at Eisen
hower in a recent address.
' Answering the general’s ques
tion of what the GOP stands 
for these days, the senator cited 
hie opposition to federal bureauc
racy, regimentation and -other 
infringements on individual Hb-

her to come to his office to d i»-, suburbs, is as big as the whole 
cuss a settlement "under which state ot Rhode Island, according 
you will be paid in full and!to the Encyclopedia Britannica.
avoid the necessity ot both of us I ----------------------------------------------
wasting our valuable time in 1 
court.”

Time really is money to Mrs.'
Kulesha, for she gets no pay I 
when she doesn't work. On the | 
other hand, Mr. Schlesinger':!.

MOPSY G lad ys  Pa  t

cicty can survive if those who Um* wouldn't he wasted on union |
have deep convictions reject the 
opportunities to carry those con
victions into public life,
- Sen. John Foster Dulles, an

nouncing his candidacy (or the 
Senate.

The god of war has b i e n
kicked away from the conference 
table and we are now able to 
si! down anil do business.
-  Brig.-Gen. Frank L. Huwley, 

retiring American commandant 
of Berlin, on U. S -Russian re
lations.

business, but he was up against 
a plaintiff »'ho had him dead to 
i lghts.

Instead she went to court. She 
Hates that while they were wait
ing to be called, he offered her a 
check for $38 and that she re
fused. demanding $44, She says 
he then offered to pay the other 
$8 out of his pocket and that 
she indignantly insisted that the 
union pay* it all officially with 
no informal out-of-pocket contri
butions from the lawyer. The 
case was called a tew minutes 
later. Mr.' Schlesinger then con- 

Paraon Weenies, first biographer | ceded defeat a n d  Magistrate 
of George Washington, first told I Leopold Prince ordered him to 
tiie story of the cherry tree. I pay the clerk and called for the

d» rlins/thatS the NictST present
/OU EVER GAVE ME f  ----- --------

The answer is not easy to find, 
neither is this the place to make 
tiie attempt; but there are two 
simple certainties from this story 
of the past which may properly 
be set down for the guidance o. 
the future. None of all this plenty 
was made by ‘organization,’ and no

of Ohio and General Ike Eisen
hower,

W ashington......... by Doug La rsen
WASHINGTON — (NEA ) —

Rack in his home town in Brazil, 
Ind , (pop. 40001 they predict big 
things for their No. 1 h e r o ,  
George N. Craig. His becoming 
the first World War II veteran to 
win the high post ot national 
commande: ot the A m e r i c a n  
Legion is just the first step, they 
think, governor next, U n i t e d  
States senator along there .some
where After that who knows? 
Supreme Court? Maybe even pres
ident

There's good precedent for 
such hope. Being national com
mander of the Legion has always 
been big time. And since the 
war, with all th* World War II 
member*, it's even bigger The 
post launched the career of Paul

cision of the gods. With all of the ¡he sees no need for changing
l n f I l l n n c a  i h o (  »V»« („ 4 . ~ . . . .  ____i   . . .  .  . . ^influence that the Job carries and 
the chance to make important con
tacts a good man could hardly fail 
to make a lot ot hay for himself. 
And George Craig shows every 
evidence of being a good man. He 
loves to refer to himself as a 
"plain old country lawyer." At 
the age of 41, it s a sate bet that 
Craig's plain old country law days 
are over.

any of the Legion’s traditional 
programs, aims or activities." 
LEGION'S FIRST DUTY 

The one big thing which he 
considers the first duty of the 
Legion is "to  awaken all Ameri
cans to their responsiblitie* as 
citizens." He says. " It  is a shock
ing fact, for instance, that 10 per
cent less people voted in 1948 than

They say that Craig is second I in 1944 Rnd thal less than half oi 
only to McNutt as being the hand- the qualified voters in the U. S,

V McNutt tincidentally he nom- »uccesstul campaign for the com

somest national commander. He's 
got a clean-cut, all-American look, 
a firm grip and hearty voice. Add
ed to that is a lot of black curly
hair graying at the temples. His ._____  ____________ ___
smile IS warm and friendly. fthinks that local posts have the 

One of the reasons (or his; responsibility to fight any indi-

bother to go to the polls."
Although Craig doesn't think 

that the Legion should waver 
from its traditionally non-partiaan 
stand in national politics, he

inated Craig for the commander 
ship at the convention!. w h o  
comes from Craig's Congressional 
district, and who was Craig s law- 
teacher at Indiana University 

Other peat national commanders 
"Wife first achieved national fame 

through th* Legion include Sec
retary of Defense Louis Johnson, 
former Sen. Bennet C. Clark, now 
V. I. judge, and a host - of top 
business executives, s u c h  as 
Franklin D'Olier, chairman of the

mandership is his great energy. 
In 10 months jie traveled 108,000 
miles, visiting local posts in 38 
•states without once tagging out. 
The going was made tougher be
cause he doesn't like to fly. In 
the service he survived the tough
est action with Patton's Third 
Army, fighting through th* cam
paigns ot Northern France, Rhine
land and the Ardennes. He left 
the service as a lieutenant-colo
nel

¡~4 «  U -  * - » “> £  “ T V S
G O !A »> , OPPORTUNITY

If M s  h*a willed that al.' this 
Is la store for George N. Craig, 
Cr rge Craig will be the last man 
to try te Interfere with th* da-

the reins will have on , the 
Legion's direction, Craig says flat
ly there will be none. “ I am 
bound hy mandate* of the con- be celebrating a ’dependence day.* 
vention and will do my best to W* want a healthy state U  wel-
cau y them «Hit." Ha adds that

have the best interests of the 
country as his first goal."

But he doesn't hesitate to tell 
you his own politics. He's a Re
publican and willing to elaborate. 
One of hie beat personal friends 
and former college classmate is 
Repullcait senator from Indiana 
William Jenner. They share close 
political views. Craig says;

"A  look at the laws which

Congress has passed In the last 
few years shows you the direction 
in which we have been going. 
We have always celebrated an in
dependence day. I f  we don’t 
change that direction we'll soon

vicinal candidate "who does not -wards. I f permission could he re
Jed upon to be th* very embodi
ment of v isdom It would still have 
tn* effect of retarding progress, 
for permission takes time, end the 
time factor in all progress is of 
great importance.

completely from the scene be- 
•ause of his two rebuffs. They 
io not believe that* Governor Earl 
.Varren of California will prove 
icceptable to the delegates. In 
view of his defeat as vice pres
idential nominee last year. They 

Government had anything what- zee no other rival among the 
ever to do with It.****'  i unknowns, latecomers or so-called

“ I cannot Imagine how I should | "dark horses." 
begin to explain to a class of | In fact, the pro-Stassrn f&c- 
school-children the nature, pur- tion think that the two men he 
pose, quality, or character o f the 
air we breathe. Its physical char- 
ncteristics and chemical composit
ion, interesting enough in their 
echnical ways, hardly help us to 

know, for Instance, that laughter 
needs more air than Is required by 
tears. A distressing picture of the 
dying agonies, and the disgusting 
end of the human body Imprisoned 
in a vacuum, could scarcely be 
given to children; but their elders 
would recognize the application of 
that grim illustration to the case 
ot the body politic and economic 
as the air of Liberty is pumped 
or drawn away. Air is the first 
necessity of mortal Hie: *W1M air, 
world smothering air; Nestling me 
everywhere;' and Liberty is th# 
corresponding prerequisite of the 
life of the soul and spirit.

"There is nothing to be done 
ibout air, except to suppress all 
i hose polluting egencies that 
weaken its purity; air Itself must 
be left alone and cannot be Im
proved; and the same applies with 
equal truth to Liberty.»***

"Nature’s refining furnace, the 
free choice of free Demons, has 
separated the gold from th* dross, 
and left u* only that which people 
rnemsetves reeny wanted tor 
themselves.’’••••

"Liberty Is thus seen to be a cre
ative force as distinct from the ap 
plication of power, which in eco
nomic matters Is essentially de- 
itructlve; for liberty Invitee per
ianal activity, whereas law, from 
.doses downwards, has never been 
able to do other htna declare that 
•thou shall aot!* •*•* ,

"Progress comes from differ
ence, diversity, and competition; 
permission, however changeable, 
imposes *  uniformity which mutt, 
from Its very nature, move down-

erty.
He virtually asked Columbia 

University’s president to s a y  
whether he approved or disap
proved of the OOP’s general 
move in the game seems to be 
up to "Ik e .’ ’

It is generally believed that 
Mr Taft is not averse to "the 
"smoking out”  process. When the 
rniljtary man said last year that 
he might seek the GOP pres
idential nomination if it seemed 
that an "isolationist" would cop 
the prize, he was hitting at the 
senator from Ohio.

far*, not a welfare su te ,"

"The weakening of th* moral 
fibre of the nation la the cause of 
wideip'ead alarm. Evidence of 
such weakening is found osi all 
hands, from th# Increase of. di
vorce and youthful delinquency, 
down to th# general ear* l e w  ess 
and apathy In minor meannease*. 
But there is nothing about It ad 
■hat has not been discussed end 
ores*?n by th* phtkophers of all 

ages. Everybody knows, or should 
know, that there can be no right- 
ousness without the liberty to sin. 

Similarly, there is no moirUty 1» 
obeying to* ieeu bit that k* **-

So They Say
must vanquish are Senator Taft' n  is pot the intention of the!

United States to interfere in any 
way with decisions which right
fully belong to the sovereign gov
ernment of the United Kingdom. 
—Secretary of the Treasury John 

W. Snyder.

DUEL — Although the Stassen- 
ites recognise that Mr. Taft is 
regarded here-and throughout the 
country as "M r. Republican" be
cause of his undisputed leader- The trade union movement 
ship of the party in the Senate., must mllitantly maintain and de- 
they do not believe that he can (end it8 standards so that mass
obtain the nomination

Even if the senator wins his 
selection battle next year against 
the combined forces of organized 
labor and the Truman administra
tion, the Stassen people wlH con
sider It only a parochial victory.

It la their belief that Mr. Taft 
would run second In any Taft- 
Stassen primaries outside Chip. 
As of today, it is their plan to

purchasing power the nourishing 
force of our economic life, can 
keep the wheels of industry roll
ing.
-President William Green, Amer

ican Federation of Labor. v

Two - hundred - s e v e n t y  
pound Buddy Baer is "The Work
ing Girls’ Clark Gable — be
cause there is more of him to 
love." Four hundred drive-in the
ater girl employes just voted him 
the title.

Baer t o o k  it modestly. *'I 
guess," he said, "it. was because 
of my Mg ears."

I  aee tbs girls’ point. Th* guy 
is handsome. In fact, he was too 
handsome for a gangster role in 
a UI movie. They said he could 
have the role it he shaved off 
his mustache, broke his nose and 
acquired a cauliflower qar. Baer 
said no thanks. But he’s still 
amazed.

"A fter all,” - he says, rubbing 
his chin, " I  fought Joe Louis 
twice."
FOOLING THE PUBLIC 

At 34. Buddy has gray hair— 
" I t  makes people think I ’ve got 
brains even if I  haven’t.’ * He 
kiddingly blames the gray hair 
on his fights with Louis. "And 
I , "  a friend once told me, "got 
gray hair because I  bet on you 
both times.”

Buddy is the hew night club 
singing sensation. He’s taking 
warbling seriously with X-ray 
scrutiny by Herbert Wall, who 
coached Nelson Eddy. Like his 
parody on "Buttons and Bows.”  
It goes; »
“ East or west let the fight game 

rest, j
"Because I ’m tired of taking 

blows,
"Goodby old ring.
" I ’d rather cing in smart cafes 

with swell floor shows.
“ While I ’ve still got my buttons

Health Talks
Prepared by the Stato Medic 

Atoocletloo at Texas

Statistics pout to th* knee, 
that honey old knob f l o a t l n f f  
around the middle of the log, ae 
the area most likely to suffer in 
athletic endeavors.

Next In line as the part of th* 
body most frequently Injured to 
athletics is the ankle, followed in 
order by the shoulder, leg, thigh, 
hand, head, chest and ribs, pelvis, 
nose, collar bone, shoulder blade, 
joint, back, foot and neck.

What’s most likely to happen 
to thin knee?- The, moat frequent 
injuries to athletes, and non-ath
lete». too, are sprains. Therefore, 
a sprained knee is a No. 1 Matte- 
tie.

A  sprain means that a  1 
or . ligaments, around a 
Tfinr or overstretched. tfie jdint 
becomes swollen from blood and 
fluid seeping into the tissues, the 
swelling partially closes the blood 
vessels reducing the supply of 
blood to tho tre t.

When the blood te cut off, th* 
swelling is limited, but a  good 
blood supply te essential to prompt 
healing. So the first treatment for 
a  sprain te cold compresses, pres
sure bapdhge and rest for the bv 
jured area te an elevated position.

This te continued until the seep
age stops at which time treat
ment I* reversed to Increase th* 
blood supply so that healing may 
begin. Hot baths with gentle mas
sage accomplish this with exercise 
and massage increased as the 
Joint becomes stronger.

Allowing 10 to I t  days' for a 
badly sprained joint, supportive 
bandages are usually worn by ath
letes as an added protection when 
they get back in the game.

Treatment for strains, the tear
ing of a muscle or tendon, te 
about the same as for sprains. 
The charieyhorsa te th* moat 
familiar of this variety of Injury. 
Radiant heat and hot baths ar* 
used f o r ' superficial Strains. A  
strain to a deep-lying muscle may 
require short wave diathermy. I f  
a whole muscle or tendon te ton , 
surgery is necessary.

Bruises, another form of ath
letic injury in which the akin 
te not broken, may be either su
perficial or deep enough to dam
age the muscles, nerves, joints or 
internal organs. Pain and tender
ness set in immediately, after »  
bruise (or contusion, as your «loo- 
tor calls itl te comjiletely healed. 
The dlscloration results from th* 
breaking of blood vessels at that 
spot.

Rest, cold compresses and pres
sure dressings replaced later bJ  
heat treatment are the standard 
procedure for treating bruises as 
well as strains and sprains.

and nose.”

Deflation note: Comic Jack!» 
Gleason just shed TO pounds. 
Twist: Kirk Douglas has na 
swimming pool of hte own, does 
his swimming in the pool at 
Larry Randall. Larry te Kirk'a 
standin! ”

There’s a deal hot again at 
UI tor the Aiming of "Queen 
for a Day”  with Jack Bailey 
playing himself. . .Sam* studio 
has shelved plans to Aim Edna 
Ferber’s "Great Ban." te which 
$400,000 already has been invert, 
ed. Too costly, says the studio.

- He (President Truman) 1s not 
only placing his stomp of ap
p r o v a l  o f  what (Maj.-Gep 

| Harry i Vaug.in did In the pas
stage such a showdown, as they but he is pretty much okayin 
did when they entered the Min- his activities in the future 
nesotan in the Ohio primary test -Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (ft 
year. I Wisconsin, S percent investigi

Thus the two men’s fate may tor.
be determined When they collide' -------  \
In these testa. . The driver who stops for "

The Taft folks profess no fear drink or two" becomes imme
of a Stassen duel. Th* Ohioan’s 
supporters, as well as m a n y  
QOP-ers not personally friendly 
to th* senator, think the party 
must take him next- year, as
suming hte return to the Senate 
in 1960. in order to have a 
showdown fight with tlw New 
Deal Democrats in the next pres
idential contest.

They doubt whether Mr. Stas- 
sen's liberal philosophy will ap 
peal to party bosses determined 
on a rough-and-tumble a f f a i r  
with Roosevelt-Truman liberals.

qulred It »uplnenes« or eowsrdice. 
Without freedom to chops« be
tween right and wrong there Is 
no virtue 1a doing the right The 
understanding ot Mich matters was 
natural to th* higher intellectual 
le v *  of the nineteenth century, 
but they appear to be beyond the 
ceparity of this generation.

Th e  love at liberty with Ufa Is

*Ei  Mfe itself th’ inferior gift 
of heaven.’

" It  must not be assumed that 
there U any finality te this discus- 
•ten. It  has proceeded from the j 
-artiest days and will continue tot 
ha end. The classics abound la t :  | 

’He who through fear df poverty, 
orf-iu  liberty, which is better 

than mines of health will be a 
Have for ever,' wrote Cicero 

AT# »0

Aquatic Mammal
Answer to Previous Puzzl»

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

aquatic 
mammal 

7 It is also 
called a -----

13 Thoroughfare 4 Atop
14 Gilgamesh’s 3 Bare 

servant

VERTICAL
1 Latin case
2 Pertaining to 

grapes
3 Driving 

command

DOROTHY!l- . 'L W r i

dtately much more reckless and 
dangerous to others than t h *  
unsafsst car, mechanically, on the 
road.
—Elizabeth A. Smart. Woman's 

Christian Temperance Union.
He eat up like a little man 

when I went at it with tM  scis
sors Didn’t even squirm. Laughed | 
when I  tickled his ear yltti a ' 
comb »  . |
—Felix West, barber, on cutting! 

Prince Charles’ hair. !

mean b» i « i me

I X

n.

sm ó

•ml I  see 
having toe sneaked mum 
gal wttt a  News Want A d i

15 Bind
16 Wipes
18 Cushion
19 Pronoun
20 Fastens
22 Goddess of 

the earth
23 Container 
23 Is indebted 
27 Unbleached 
2$ Portion
29 Preposition
30 “Smallest 

State”  (ab.)
31 Niton 

(symbol)
32 Boy's 

nickname
33 It b  a —  

beast
35 Bird's home 
.0 Seaweed
39 Smell
40 New Latin 

(ab.)
41 Shakes 
47 Parent 
44 Exphe 
50 Worship 
31 Cover '
52 Envoy .
34 Legislative 

body
5S Eats away, 

as land
57 Runs away 

to marry

6 Microbe
7 Observed
8 Direction
9 Bachelor of 

Art (ab.)

kdUf-lttiS 'EJUI if : iW ’ ' 
llUfJIf-Jl !■ ' I all U li I 5
r J k d U Ill- l l f- lh d U U L J '« i f  .

24 Timber tree 
26 Wept 
33 Treat

10 Heed covering 34 More
11 Wild ass unattractive
«2 Broadest 36 Metamere 
17 That is (ab .) 37Exchanges
20 Disorders 42 Despise
21 Singing voicesIS Roman date

44 Verso (a h )  * 
43 Gaelic 
46 Stagger j 
49 Self-esteem ¡ , 
31 Racecourse' : 

circuit
33 Advertiseined 

(ab.)
35 Negative rep|

r s b w

b ‘

-A



FU N N Y BUSINESS USO Drive ~ 
Is Underway 
At Shamrock

Seven Added 
To Guard Unit SPECIAL PREVUE

SAT. N ITE— 11:90

ALL-AMERICAN PREMIERE
. SHAMROCK — (Special) _  
Wheeler County has b e «  naked 
to rnlae $840 this month tor the 
reactivation of the war-t 1 m «  
United Service Organtaatlana.

E. K. Capertoii, who conducted 
similar fund-raising campaigns 
during the war. haa been named 
chairman of the 1949 USO drive 
Oo-chalrmen for Wheeler a n d  
Mobeetie wlU be named later.

U * °  haa been reactivated 
at the request of the President 
and the secretary of defense. Ca- 
perton said, who pointed out that 
Wheeler County's quota is only 
about $0 percent of the funds re- 
qulred during the war.

“ Of the TOO,000 men who en
tered the service In 1 9 « , »  he con
tinued, "m ore than 70 percent 
were under 21 years old. In the 
wrned services as a whole, more 
than 00 percent of the men are 
in their teens, and 90 percent 
•re under 25. These youthV need 
homes wherever they are, and'

National Guard unit in the past 
few days, Capt. Wm. J. Ragsdale, 
unit commander, announced yes
terday.

The new men are: Sgt. Kenneth 
B. Cable, 1324 Garland; S g t .  
Stewart M. Miller, 506 Doucette; 
Pic. Charles A. Fletcher, 914 B. 
Browning; ,P fc. Jessie W.
B17 Purvis; Pvt. Phillip E 
er, 1209 Duncan; Ret. Tho 
Hutchens, Route 2

HE NEVER WINS A SAME! “ but the maid chant up

Building Laboratory; T e r r e l l s  
laboratories. ,

A m a r i l l o :  Amarillo City
Health Department Laboratory; 
firs t  Clinical Laboratory.

Beaumont: Dr. Scab J. Lewis 
Laboratory.

Big Spring: Malone and Hogan

H ot.
Jimmie P. Wright.

Battery A. 474th FA  Battalion, 
the Pam pa uait, is in the midst 
of a  recruiting campaign to raise 
(he group to its authorised 
strength of seven officers and 
119 men.

Prises will be offered the three 
men bringing in the largest num
ber of recruits. New men are also 
eligible to compete, Ragsdale said.

The campaign will c l o s e  
Nov. 19.

The unit meets at 7 :90 p. m. 
each Monday in the Armory In 
Recreation Park.

B r y a n :  Bryan Clinic I  si bora- 
torv. *,

Denison: Dr. John D. decider 
Clinical Laboratory.

Gainesville: Gainesville Diag
nostic Laboratory; Dr. I. L. 
Thomas Clinic Laboratory.

Galveston: C l i n i c a l  Labora
tories; Clinical Pathological Lab
oratory; The Medical and Surgi
cal Group, Inc., Laboratory.

Greenville: Greenville - Hunt 
County Health Unit Laboratory.

Jacksonville: Nan-Travis Me-

9C-40C tin g p. a t.; 9c-50c after 

TO DAY-TH URS.

Wkat do you think?
* • »  shot an Am. boy “T h li attachment It for «hooting boar« on tho run— whon

_______I_____ ______ —ALSO— 
8UN.-MON.-TUES.Ceramics to Be 

Taught Scouters
Girl Scout leaden and oo 

mlttee women will have the c 
port unity to mcelve fn e  ceran

J n s n l B e  _ ______ ______
mortal Hospital Laboratory.

Kesrville : Clinical Laboratory.
Longview: East Texas Medical 

Laboratory.
Lubbock : City-County Depart

ment of Public Health Labora
tory.

Lufkin: Taylor Laboratory; Me
morial Hospital Laboratory.

Midland : Midland • E c t o r -  
Howard County Health U n i t  
Laboratory.

Orange; Orange City Hospital 
Laboratory. ,

San Angelo: Ssn Angelo-Tom  
-Green -County Health U n ttLab - 
oratory; A l Schmitt Laboratory; 
Shannon Hospital Laboratory; Dr. 
K. B. Round Laboratory.

Tyler: Tyler-Smith C o u n t y  
Health Unit Laboratory; Tyler 
Clinical Laboratory, -

Waco: Veterans Administration 
Hospital Laboratory; Providence 
Hospital Laboratory; Waco • Mc
Lennan County Health U n i t  
Laboratory.

Wichita F ills : Wichita Falla- 
Wichita County Health Unit Lab- 
o r a t o r y ;  Rosenblatt Laborities; 
Wichita Falls Clinic-Hospital Lab
oratory; Dr. L. D, Parnell's Clin
ical Laboratory; Wichita Gsntral 
Hospital Laboratory; The Mkdical 
and Surgical Clinic Laboratory.

Rice and Vegetable Growers 
Suffer Loss From Hurricane instruction at 9:30 aim. tomo 

•t the Scout House.
Mrs. Burl Lewter, leader 

Troop 1». will have charg« 
the beginning classes. Mrs 
win Pursley wiU demonstrate 
•rt of glasing and Mrs. R. 
Nenstiel will assist with

te y c u à  M id i
HOUSTON — UP) — A howling 

gulf hurricane that hit Texas 
crops a hard blow was just a 
hoarse wind today..

Tt pushed feebly through Mar
shall, Texas, Shreveport, La., 
into Southwest Arkansas I 
aighi, carrying heavy rains.

The hurricane's punch at this 
big metropolis was surprisingly 
light, and even the smaller cities 
and towns in its path rode the 
blow with ease. Rice, cotton and 
vegetable' crops were hardest hit.

Thousands found refuge in pub
lic shelters as the storm struck 
first Monday night between Mata
gorda and Freeport. About 1:50 
a.m. (C8T) yesterday it hit here 
and moved inland.

Winds of 90,' 90 and up to 100 
miles an hour were recorded as 
the hurricane came In from the 
Gulf of Mexico.

There was just, ons known -cas
ualty. One person was missing.

Mrs. Alpha Hsbert, elderly Port 
Neches woman, slipped In the 
mud yestefday and grabbed an 
electric wire blown down by the 
storm. She was electrocuted.

Jimmy Simpson. 21, of Palacios 
was missing after volunteering to 
swim to Shore from a stalled cab
in cruiser in Matagorda Bay.

Damage to Jefferson (Beau
mont) County's $8.0p0,000 r i c e  
crop ranged from 20 jo  70 per
cent. Only 19 percent of the big 
crop had been harvested.

A. H. Boyt, president of the 
American Rice Growers Asaocia-

small tornado — ruinad three 
houses at Ricevuta, La. Two por-

STOCKS•ons were slightly injured.
Drenching rains hit all over 

the hurricane area. They flooded 
fields and streets. Some telephone 
service was disrupted. Some power

No two loan requests 
present the same probli 

W e’» «  helped
(Ts—<Ur, Qtt, 11 thousands to- ' M ' M , --------------------------- :— ■

The Orange Leader estimated 
the rice damage in Orange County 
at $250,000. The newspaper said 
it could easily mount a half mil
lion If more rains foUow on the 
heels of the hurricane.

The Leader estimated about half 
of the 7,000 acres in Orange Coun
ty was flat on the ground. Grow
ers said they can recover up no 
50 percent of the fallen grain 
provided fair weather prevaita.

Am Aid , . . .  (8 
Am TAT  . . . .  $t

im Woolen ., 14 
narenda Cop $1 
Atch TAHF .. » 

Avco M ft . . . .  44 
Beth Steel . ..  4t 
Bi-sniff Atrw.. 1 
Chryeler Carp It  
Cont Motors... S  
Cont Oil Dei.. I f  
Curtiss W rl.. 14 
Freeport Sul.. 2 
Oen Elec . . . .  SI 
Qen M Aore...  SS 
Goodrich BP.. I 
Greyhound Cr !4o4
Gulf Oil ....... 18
Houston Oil .. 7 
int Hurv . .. .  81
Kan City-South 18 
Lockheed Aire $8 
MKT . . . . . . . . . .  5t onts Ward .. tt  
National. Gyp 84 
No Am Aria 47
Ohio Dll ....... 18
Packard Motor 16 
Pan Am Airw 81 
Pah handle PR 18 
Penney JC .. 1« 
Phillips P e l... 14 
Plymouth OIL. 37 
Pur# Oil . . . .  1H 
Radio Corp A 337 
Republic Steel 2« 
Sears Roebuck 64 
Sinclair OH.. 45 
Socony Vac.. 47 
Southern Pec 48 
Sland Oll Cal 1« 
Stand Oil Ind 41 
Stand OU NJ .. 68
Sun on ........ 1
Texas Co .... 11 
Tex Oulf Prod 16 
Tex Oulf Sul.. 6 
Tex Pac CAO 14 
Tide Wat A  OU 11 
t'S Rubber .. 14 
ITS Steel ..... 11* 
West Un T el A  4 
Wool worth TW  1»

home ownership. 
Perhaps we can 
help you aave 
money, too. Stop 
by and see us.

morning meals.
Scouts making the trip were 

A d e l a i d e  Skelly, Sunny Rae 
Pierce, Gay Marlow, S a m  m is

Dalton, and
Quails.

HOUSTON OFFICIAL RESIGN8

HOUSTON — <P> — Curtis H. 
Fisher yesterday said he w i l l  
resign as vice president of the 
Houston Natural Gas Corp., ef
fective Oct. 19.

Harris County farmers placed 
their lossee close to $2,000,000. 
County Agent Dan Clin ten said 
the county’s $0,000-acre rice crop 
suffered $000,000 to $1,000,000.

Three thousand acres of vege
tables also were damaged.

Rice in Brazoria County a\xo 
took a beating. Addington Farrar, 
one of the county’s largest grow
ers, said ‘ ‘we’ll be lucky if we 
can harvest half the crop." 4 

Brazoria County’s crop was es
timated at better than $7,000,000. 
The county had expected to har
vest one of Its best yields.

Cotton also suffered. Seventy- 
five percent of the unpicked cot
ton In Harris County was believed 

ircent of the

lor a  
urti ve 
r ath. Shamrock Legal Publications

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Mrs. J. J. Baird has returned 
from Guymon, Okie., where she 
visited her son-in-law and daugh
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rey
nolds. She also went to Denver, 
with relatives, and atopped in Dal- 
hart with her sister, Miss SaUle 
Childers.

NOTICE TO CREDITORSNotice U hereby given that origin»! Getter» Teatamentury upon the K»- 
late of Doyle F. Osborne, Deceased, 
were granted to me. the undersigned. 
2" Ji* J*,h dlljv ol September, 184», 
hy fhe County Court of Uray County, 
r a w .  All persons having claima 
■gainst said estate are hereby re- 

to present the same to me 
within the time preeorlbed by law. My

SECURITY
■ F E DE R AI .Home Loan* fo n

Buying
& LOAN

A S S O C I A T I O N
Cesshe-Worley Building 

Téléphoné 904

damaged. About 90 
crop had been hai 

The cotton damage extended as 
far north as Dallas where har
vesting o f the crop waa «topped 
by an overnight downpour of 2.5 
inches. In some parts of Dallas 
County, only half of the crop had 
been picked.

County Agent Jo« M. Glover of 
Victoria County said com and cot
ton in that section Were only 
slightly damaged.

Travis County reported slight 
damage to cotton from rain.

The peanut crop suffered in 
Anderson County. County Agent I 
W. T. Larue of Palestine said the \ 
loss will run into "thousands of 
dollars." 1

Some fear also was fait for the 
county's cotton crop if the rain 
continued. A fourth of the crop 
was unpicked. More than three 
Inches of rain fell overnight.

Peanuts anti cotton also suffered 
in adjoining Henderson County.

(Lmnanctng
Remodeling
Imorovementi

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Blakemore 
pave returned home from Albu
querque. where they attended the 
funeral of her brother, ' Will 
Thomason.High Adventure on 

the High Seas! COMMISSION LEGALITY

WESLACO — OP) —  The Texas 
Citrus Advisory Council will keep 
going until the attorney general 
rules on the legality of a proposed 
state citrus commission.

H ie council made this decision 
yesterday. ________

Mr. and Mrs. Lad Lasater and 
daughter of Riverside, C a l i f . ,  
were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Lasater.

Louis Griffin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. S. Griffin, has accepted 
a  position with Hemphill W e l l s  
Company of Lubbock, as personnel 
manager.

Opens 1 : «

BE SURE YOU USE 
A TIIIE-PROVED 

. LAXATIVE *

Mr. and Mrs. M. A- Pillera and 
Mr. snck Mrs. Claude Pillera made 
a  recent trip to Dallas. They also 
visited relatives in Terrell and 
Fort Worth.

TO DAY-TH URS.

“Rose of 
Washington 

Square”

JOSEPH

THOM AS A. EDISON 

W lU IA M

Mr. aud Mrs. Earl J. Davis End 
daughter, Earlene, of Canyon, vis
ited her sister, Mrs. Argus Nix, 
and family recently.

Mias Cora Mae Orrick has re
turned . from Stuttgart. Ar k . ,  
where she visited her brother, 
Jim Orrick, and family.

ALBERT I .  CHANDLER

f i e * ’"

° . DOUGLAS

Tyrone Power 

Alice Faye 

A l Jolson 

• PLUS

>w to Clean House'
SAN ANTONIO — OP; — More 

than 1,000 delegates are expected 
for the fall meeting of the pe
troleum branch, American Insti
tute of Mining and Metallurgical 
Engineers, which opens here to

morrow. - ' I f O U  t oI

Lives of These Men 
All Remind Him—

. TO D A Y  A N D  TH U R SD A Y

GREATEST PICTURE OF ALL 
TIMES A T  NO ADVANCE IN 
PRICES. COME EARLY. ONLY 
ONE FEATURE. STARTS A T  

7:45
That Most of America’s Success Stories 
Begin with a Boy on a Newspaper Route!

YOUR carrier-boy is more than just a  lad with a  bag of news
papers slung over his shoulder— he's probably another suc

cess story in the making. An enterprising young fellow following 
the example ol leaders in every walk of life, who know from their 
own boyhood experiences that a  newspaper route oilers sound 
basic training for success

Among Presidents, governors, judges, educators, bankers, law
yers, doctors, business men, stars of stage, screen, sports and ra
dio,-are many eminent Americans who once served newspaper 
routes in their spare time— and are proud of it! What’s more, they 
believe that a  newspaper route is still an ideal starting point lew 
the teen-ager .who really wants to get ahead.

' It teach os him modem methods ol delivery, selling 
and collectingl Rewards him well for a  few hours of 

tey easy work each week! Provides the money lor clothes, 
books, sports, savings and good times! Trains him to 
meet people, make friends and develop manly habits! 

i m  A And offers him many special incentives to succeed with 
r J H L  J his route and go on to college!

M  irky  not see about a rou t* fo r  YOUR ro o f O r urgo 
* "  *> him to apply fo r the next opening In your district.

Contact our Circulation Department for details.

S f ip u rN A lO f

Unoleum dealers!“GONE W ITH THE W IN D ”
C LA R K  V IV IA N
G A B LE  LE IG H

FLUB
GoIof Cartoon

“ CAT THAT HATED PEO PLE "

LET'S GO WITH TH A T  
REMODELING"

You don't need to pay s penny 
for this treasure-trove o f decorat
ing information! “Answers to the 
M oil Frequently Aiked Questions 
on Home Decorating" is a brand- 
new book packed with brilliant 
full-color photographs, brimming 
over with fresh ideas. /

It's prepared for you by the 
makers o f One Nairn Inlaid Lino
leum to help you solve your own 
decorating problems. . .  to show 
you all kinds of wonderful way* 
to make every room in your house 
gayer, smarter, more livable!
. Drop in today at your nearest 
Moor covering dealer and get your 
free copy. While you're there, 
take a look at Naira Inlaid Lino
leu m -you 'll see why k ’s the 
prize linoleum of all! Coogotaum- 
Nairn lac., Kearny, N. I .

Let’s transform your tired old house into an up-to- 

date home of modern comfort and convenience. Widen 

a doorway here, paint-out the woodwork there, add 

an extra bedroom, enlarge the living room. Our Bud

get Payment Plan w ill please your pocketbook too. 

Stop by for a cost estimate today.

V IS IT  THE SN A C K  BAR

■it HOT DOOR *  POPCORN
*  ICE CREAM *  COFFEfc
*  CANDY *  COLD DRINKS

Ec o n o m y -w i s e  b u d g e t  p a y m e n t  p l a n  f o r

A L L  HOM E IM PROVEM ENTS!

ONE *
40US&NDIN THEATRE COMPANY, INC

i



PAM PA NEW S, W ED N ESD AY, O C T. 194?

yct/d c u t h is MOT T O U TONUS IN T W  
HO SPITAL 

AND ALLEY 
WOULDHAVE

50 bots corny
JACKSON/— AW f fo m  
O PP O N EN T/.. OKAY, 

JACKSON -  OKAV

r EASY, F*ANK ie/ 
SAVE! IT FOR 
L THE KINS J H E )

r  V E A M - V
I'M COMIN7.

YUmmy// Tu*
BU CH TE« . T
I'VE W A V E D  < 

’ TD DO T H i , 
TO VSU ^
fop> *  y

► LONG <
T iMEI. â I

MAMMA 'S BOV. }__ _
HUH?..I'LL SHOW 
PAT CORNY JACKSON: 
I'M  SONNA PUSH 
POSE WOIPS POWN 
HIS W IW E V ^r— r-T'-'  
PIPE / r f 3 i * \

SURE, FRANKIE -  THAT'S WHY 
WILLY SHAKESPEARE NEVER 
BECOME A  BOXER.. AN 'THIS  
FELLER WEBSTER THAT t T t ' 
WROTE THE P IC T IO N A R Y 'J jJ -

A  F e w  MOMENTS LATER. FRANKIE 
EN TERS THE A R E N A ... .----------------

(  H E ïÀ x !'J  T ^ r v V  r ^ l

OKAY PASSERO 
-Y O U 'R E  O N ^

By DICK TUR NER SIDE GLANCES

1 NOW LIFT 
THE OTHER 
—» FOOT JUST A  '  

MOMENT WHILE 
• I ANSWER r  
. t h e  p h o n e

WITH ALL OF Hit ARY5 MFBCTS.HE!s/YOU AREN'T 
OKAY IN ONE RESPECT. THERE'S / QOMTO..XO 
NOTHIN« WB0N6 WITH HIS LUMGSi/ PADDLE MISS
-------- -------- - r ^ _  >  \ V T g n  SARA TOO,

/'/>*? V ABE
^  C P A  J ^ J A jacksou?

' t h è r iS «M S
PLANE, JAW... 

AT LEAST HE5 
k STILL HEBE

YES...I OWE IT TO HER,MISS! NO ONE 
EVER NEE PEP IT MORE, AND! SIMPLY 
CANT SHIRK MY DUTY AMY LONGER)

MEANWHILE, 
w  AT THE
AIRPORT...

SEE HIM, EASY—  
BUT I  DREAD A  
SCENE WITH SARA) 
MV KNEES PEIL  

^ A L L  TREMBLY.'

COP*. 1MB tY  NCA SCRVICC, INC. T . M RCC. U. » .  PAT. OFF.

! "W e ll, for a w ife  w h o * »  h u sb a n d  never ta ke s her any. 
I w h e re , yo u  c e rta in ly  h a ve  to have a lot o f n e w  clothes, 

it seenta to  m e !”
D o n ’t let th o se  cokes fool yo u — if w e  d a te  'e m  th e y 'll 

o rd e r b a n a n a  a p lits !”  ________

we l o v e s  it! T  thanks
Th a n k s , g ip is / J  a r e

-------------- - CHEAP,
— T / MR.WELOY/ 

) /  WE WANT A .

THATS RIGHT, MR. 
OWEN / TWlRP 

SEASON / MEANS
T h e  W om an  Is  
R e q u es t e d -fo Pa y
VER BKS6ER THAN
Ever. This year /

.  S w e l l / m

IT  h a p p en s  w e r e  t  S u c k , i 
g o in g  Tt> s e l l  t h e  l c h ic k “ / 
AOS FOR YOU, SO WE J YOU DONT 
CAN F I N A N C E  /  MISS A  
OUR. TW iRPiN G ? - <  TRICK/

WE'LL BUN THIS PAGE THE DAY TWlRP 
SEASON STARTS f  life A LULU OP A 
-  PROMOTION.' T-  I >

rm norSO SUReY  WE KIDNAPED ;,1'
OF THAT/ NOVJ \HER AS A TO M S  V[THE b l u n d e r in '

WORKED ALONE, 
I  WOULDN’T B E  
GOING BACK TO 
s,___ . PR1SOW-*

IOIOTHAS HAD 
US IN PRISON

L F o R  y e a r s ?

COMMISSION WHM ABOUT . I SHE’S YOO* 
LITTLE SUSlEOOPROBLEM tfOVi 
v  I .— a . l A .  5TWLRT «U T #

RELATIVE.1Ml6 R E P O R T’  
wprrrsßüRöH 

V E R IF IE S  J 
TW ElR  A  

CO NFESSIO N,J 
v  R E D -' e **

WAS TOUR 
. IDEA,
. ELSIE/J

I  DIAGNOSE IT  A S  A N  VY  I HAVE A FLAT TIRE/i WAS FlXlN ’ A CAR 
IN TH E GARAGE, DOC, 
AND l  CUT MY HAND 
AND NOW I T ’S 

— «S W O L L E N '/ (rtM -

THE INCISION HAS BECOME N 
CONTAMINATED WITH STREP
TOBACILLUS CAUSING A PRE
CIPITATION OF THE EROCYTES 
BUT THE CONDITION CAN BE 
MATERIALLY ALLEVIATED BY 
FREQUENT SUBMERSION IN 
MAGNESIUM SULPHATE SOLUTION1

THAT WILL BE 
FIVE DOLLARS' ’ a b s e n c e  o f  f l a t u l e n c y

OF THE PERI METER. BY THE 
PENETRATION OF A  FOREIGN 
O B JE C T WHICH PERMITTED THE 
COMPRESSED ATMOSPHERE FIUER

I  WONDER WHAT CAUSED
■LO.PUG'.WJW PftOUt 
VLTCWVG H E  W A V *

I YOU H O H E  r— — r -  
«VTER . jÆ k  

j  SC WOOL ?  Y

T H A T
TO HlSSlTATE a n d  t h a t
.-------------- - W IL L  C O S T  YOU
' O N E  B U C K ! ,

¿ JN D  SO A

F E W  DAYS 
L A T E R

^ vou  BLACKMAILED''g o  o n , m a n th o r p .
VO UR W ÄYIN TO  t h is
VENTURE, MANTHORP.. 

NOW  ,  ,_________
drink!  J

GET SOME 
GLASSES AND

HAVE ONE ON ME TO 
CELEBRATE YOUR À 
ENTRANCE

INTO /  /Ns 
PARTNERSHIP/ f t  .Jfc 
WITH US/ r L V 'J U

PME? SEASICK?^ 
IN THE HARBOR? 

HA/...ULP.. Oh. Vic. 
¡always ¿et sea-

. sick in rowboats.'

?  AND A F TE R  IT  TURNED J 
OUT TO  BE A PHONEY—  ^  

THEY'D  J U S T  LAUSH IF  TH E  
a PAPERS RAN ANOTHBR ad 
( o n e  ..N O  SIR, N O T H I N « ^  
far—------\ DOING. /—

a IT 'S  NOT FAIR TD  |  
[ KEEP TH IS  L IT T L E  f  
PUPPY FR0M*FlNDlN6 
. H IS  OWNER ANO V.*

r j U S T  BECAUSE THAT M  
i  NOTE IN TH E PAPER W , 
WAS A HOAX, DOESN’T  ^  
PROVE THE NOTE AROUND 
a TH IS  PUPPY'S N E C K c ^

WELL BOTH 
. HAVE A  
\ DRINK/,

SENT MONEY ANO DOS /  
> FOOD TO HELP THAT V  
OTHER 0 0 6 ..TH E  WHOLE 
>> C O U N TR Y W ENT ^ 
(  OVERBOARD ON f  

TH E  S TO R Y .. /
BECAUSE OF TH A T  
-1  FAKE STORY. /

COME HERE, BUGSY/ m  
HAVE VOU GOT DIGNITY 
...A  PRIVATE OFFICE 
w  . » ANP A  TITLE...

IT'S HUMII*r.RATIN'/ 
I  WANT A MORE 
D IG N IFR IEP

JO B

I’M NOTHIN' BUT 
A PACK HORSE 
AROUND WERE/

NOW GET OUT THERE ANO  
-, HAUL IN THE REST  
( o f  THAT S T U F F /  J W T

SO
W HAT? IT WOULDN'T ■  

COST MUCH 
TO MING IT RIGHT 

UP TO DATE/ ^

WELL, I'VE SEEN 
ENOUGH, / 

MR. HOULIHAN? 
t WOULDN'T RE 
INTERESTED- t 
AT ANY PRICE/)

OKAY, 
I'LL FIX YOU 

UP/ WAIT HERE/
r  YES .'BUT I ^  
KNOW A UAH WHO 
WOULD DO IT VERY
L  cheap; ^

THAT'S TH E  TROUBLE \filITM 
MXI, PRISCILLA'. EVERY THINQ 
WE TELL YOU GOES IN ONE 
EAR AND OUT THE OTHER/

/  IT’S  ^  
'  REALLY 
YOUR OWN

YOU'VE BEEN TOLD A  ^  
HUNORED TIMES ..DON'T 
SKATE IN THE HOUSE.1 ,

WMV.MARvkJ.VtXJ UHOB* 
TF*M&- IF  IT WASH'T fbR

H l p u tYOU ALWAYS 
TA L K  INTO 

THE E A R  rr 
COMES r

.O u t  o f / f
ÄUCM4AMCE

J
1—t rz<3i &

am ■■

i i i \Ml1:
M I
tf.yk *
9 <•

1]
a \ \



N O TIC E
9 o.m. everyday except Sat. is 

deadline for all Classified for 
the current day. Ads will be 
accepted until 12 noon on 
Saturday for Sunday Papers. 
Please help us to keep our 
dead line by calling ads in 
early in the a.m. or on the 
afternoon previous to first in
sertion. Map Ads will be ac- 
cepted until 10 o.m. doily.

1 Personal
CARD

7*.
In IS f a n ”M In  OFF in u r i '*  or 

« to m ih  Shrinking flnlf-
• Ne PÎÎU. DU«. Ex*rvi.«

, Minero! Well« 6E.

and Found
LOÉtí »«vermi keys on chain, on* in 

...............  ~ "  M18J. Freda
W oHn.

Call

S i
glasse» w itb r o w n  
IIJ. lUwaro.

brown bulldog. *car on 
leg, white i tm k  on fore- 
* not. Reward. L  W. 

I l l ,  White Deer.

'S MOTOR CÖ7

X

U U S M O T C  

Chrysler -  Plymcxith S e rv ic e
SU W F o u r
L & Garage

« u n  wara
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  -  
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764J
è a l d w i n T g a Ra O T

.Hi?

l l O l ^ t i p i e y  
"E A Ó L f RADIATOR SHOP

Ph. 382

Radiator Shop InTh» only

5 1 6 ^  F o s te r  P h o n e  5 4 7  

M c W il l ia m s  M o to r  Co.
P a m p a  S a fe t y  L a n e  <
Shook abe erber» far all 

repair work. Efficient
K lL SERVICE S

Ph. 3 3 0 0

S i
S TA TIO N

_  L. MEERS. Prop.
Poatar Phon« 1461

’ PLAINS M OTO R 0 5 --------
W. Foe

Proat Phopa M>

BUCK'S TRANSFER
SSS&ikbSL—

Roy Free Transfer Work
I S  Qllleipl»________ Phon« 1447J
Bruce ond Son Transfers

moTing and 
mären tee of

Phone 934

In

■ t r e e  trtmmU 
1M4-PMW. 404

r e
man to pull radiatora. Ap- Jiy  Eagle Radiator Bhop.___________

Chrysler mechanic wanted 
Must be'experienced in front 
end Bear Alignment. Excel
lent working conditions. Good 

i pay for. right party. Apply in 
-  person.

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.
MEN REA6 CÀREFULLY 

I  want to talk tn tan man who arc 
» a l l y  ambitious In securing a posi
tion that will give than» atcady on-

« S T Ä .
leda, cena

rill
the year 

_ there ara no
______ coita latent hie
noma that really count. 
I t  doesn't mattar

willing to gc

around.
> laying 
come ft 

■■bunts. ■  
tar what you 
■ bean aa wa 
It win be nac

In other 
off por- 
the In

past 
tecah

eceaaary 
»long on

_ . ,  00 per wee» for the 
to 4 weoke while learning 

our work. If yoe are mechanically 
Inclined and can handle men In a

s r & W iit i^ c f s y .s ::
wer this now. Write Bo* R. E. care 

'Pampa Newe. dire names and ad- 
Oresew  of three persona who will 
vouch (or your honesty and inte-

am nia H e in --------------------
aLBRY. 'WL1X~  URggMBft " W6-

MAN W ITH CAR 
Can^an^y Immodlata attractive.t lam- 

ln fine 
plan.

DeWitt's Furniture
Opholatary I  reftnlahlng—Repair, Re- 

p2«M 't0M W Q"* ,n*  “ *  bftachlng

B R U M M ETT FUR NITUR E
I t l l  Alcock --------- it-  PBbna 1047
Expert furniture upholstering. Our 

greatest desire Is ta satisfy ovary 
customer. Oar prtees are right too. 

i a ,w  have amoHajadMartgi me

Export at aaat covering and autonao- 
blle trim work.

WHOLESALE A  RETAIL 
Wa need and appreciate your business

33— Curtains
LATU8 Curtains 

old and new customers.
I « i r t g 4 w l j| j i

v ice Phons I41U —»e i K. Beryl. 
àVRtAÌWì and iac»- taW ec ío th» done 

.on »troteber». $17 N. O tv k  Phon ntmtebm.1444] ,
W-8-èartata-

t l»*N h‘  Dan

cleaning
K  and finish 
Davi». Phone 1426W

lima Wi
beautifully

34— Laundry_______________
American Steam Laundry

516 8. Cuyler________________Phon *
Kirbie's Laundry, Ph. T

Open till 6 each week-day except till 
boas Saturday. Elat work and Rn- 
tahed work. Mr. and Mrs. C. V. 
Norwood Man. Ph. 116.

'IrT - — --------------

i f

IRÔNfiÎÔ
TWJ. It 
[family. . . . . ______ ________ bundlas

par dotan. Also pleca work. 
I6MW or H4 8. Walla
ÎDEAL“ STËAM  l a u n d r y

u p H B
Phone 405
« n »» ~ W o x ~ Br - ,  ind «K ilver your 

week. iM p M b y  a i l  ( t e w ____

B & B W iiS T 5 C T k
111 N. HobarT_____________FteojwMftft
MYRA’S & ep  *Ém Keen LaunAryT 

Have jrour finish, expertly done.nvn
will

___ care.
__ and finish. 
ielp-Your-Self.

give your finer 
Wet wash.

things 
rough 

New Maytag, for 
Ph. ,*«17 a t l o i  N.r

West Side Help Yourself 
.L A U N D R Y

Wet 6c a lb. Rough Dry ftc a lb. 
Help Yourself—50c per hour. Dryer 
service. Corner Alcock and Doyle. 
Phone 6 0 5 5 . _____________________

ftlhW lN G  of all types. iWpHirinR. Re- 
modellng. Children*» clothing r- 
speclalty. Gladys Stotie. Ph. 1Q94W2. 

SEWING all types, alterations, but- 
tonholes (no delay). ?29 N. Dwight 
Phone J427W.______ ________________

h a W k ì n s  r a O IcT I Ì b ' 4

■ n S P *  * *  P*><T*r^hona

örniMTaücyZkup- c s n n s b t
John Doers flUO cultivator.

OSBORN M A C H IN E R Y  CO.
Phono 4»4 .____ m  W. Poatar

0E A Dairy equipment, and 10 
‘  cowx^worth the money. Call

ills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360

M AS SE^H AR R IS  

t h e T e s t  
o o o d ^ e ^ S o b in e I  

International 5 0 -T  automatic 
baler, excellent condition. 
Bargain price $1350.

ED WEISS
ACROSS PROM BAIA. PARK
SC Ó TT IMPLEM ENT c o :

John Deere
Seles and Service »

ytf R- BAITfT l io o t  Y l AM ComV 
condition, also I t l l  Chevrolet 4 i 
fully equipped. Pb. *611 A  O.

C°y RADCLIFF SUPPLY-
Has a nice line of rubber 

Ton'll be Heading rubber 
slicker*, sad dvetyhoua 

Wa carry rubber hose of excellent 
quality at all times

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown

goods
foots.

70— Miscellaneous
11111 h h li in i ilii, tn IW

PAMPA TENT 
Phone l i l t  ■

m aesnasP
E. Tyng 8t. 

Ä I NO CO.

M l

*«i

black paint «ll.M . All In good con- 
dltlon. W, M, 8tctn. 10» V  Tuka. 

TWO 'acta of garage doors, oompteta 
for xaft. MO N. OUeftple.

72— Wanted to Buy
güns'-'cuns -  cuN r-

We'll buy thorn at top cash price».
Addington's Western Store

i l »  8. Curiar Phoaa «1M

73— Let's Swop -
WE will trade for your old Ice box 

on a new General Electric Refri
gerator at Ogden-Johnson. Ml W 
footer. Phone *»*. _______

77— Good Things to lot
NICE FR

PaVPA kU'TTREifS-CÖMPANY ■  
for the boat of mattress work. Call
MS—*17 W. Poster.

SLEEP
In comfort on a well made mattress 

to your chewing.
Young's Mattress Factory

ll> k .  Hobart____________ Phono $848

40 — -Plrf-Send-Grovel-Oil
Prescott Sand & Gravel

*4* excavating. Tractor
MUVfcL------

Top
r a n rx fUiT

Oriv«-w«v and Concreta gravel. 
soil tractor work. Call 1178. ■

|42— Building Material

44— Electric
c a l l  512 d â v f 5~é l ë c t r i c
Contracting A Appliance, n *  W Poetai

45— Venetian Blinds

Ml
Pampa ri

E. Brown

CUSTOM MADE
Tent & Awning Co.

_______  Phone 1112

S I— Nursery
LEAVE your children under the be»t 

care. 307 E. Browning, day or night. 
Mr*. Lowry. Phone 3908W.

W ILL take care

8 FOR SAI.E 44c PE lì 
LB. REDMAN DAHLIA GAR
DENS. Ml 8. FAULKNER, PH. 467

82— Cattle & Hogs
•h o L s t e in  cows and heifers. "TFesh 
and springers, any amount. Herb 
Lipps. Enid. Okia. Phono 6281 Col-
lectM

GRADE A Dairy equipment and 10
good cows, worth the money.
157 a --------or 90S6F4.

Call

85— Baby Chick.
FEEDS FOR EVERY'NfEB"
Gray County Food and HatchafT 

864 W. Poe ter____________  Phono 11*1
87— Feeds ond Seeds

For Merit Feeds, Ph.
James Food Store 633 8.

89— N u res ry-Landscaping

ijoy a drive over new pa1 
farm road 291 to senio plaice of the

T S7T
ç a 1" . .

BRUCÉ N U R S E W S
You will enjoy a drive over new

Panhandle.
I» miles aoutheast________
92— Room end Boord

j USED CARS
1949 M ERCURY TU D O R :
R6dk>, heater, 13,000 miles, very clean . . . .  $1895.00

1948 CHEVRO LET FLEETM ASTER TUD OR :
White sidewalls, heater, very clean \ . $1375.00

1947 FORD SIX, TU D O R :
Radio, heater, good condition . .  ......................$1085 00

1942 CHEVRO LET AERO T 6 W N  SEDAN:
Radio, heater, nearly hew motor,' good tires, extra nice, 
only ..................... ................................................ . - $850.00

1941 FORD TU D O R : ’
New point, seot covers, motor overhauled------- $585.00

1941 FORD BUSINESS COUPE: M
Radio, heater, extra good condition................... $685.00

1939 CHEVRO LET TU D O R  ...............................  $350.00

1937 C h e v r o l e t  c o u p e  .................... .—  $185.00

TOM ROSE
F O R D

121 No. Ballard- Phone 141-142

OUR 28ih YEAR

BU Ü?N ESa^PR ollC I& T  
Two good grooary storna, wall locatad. 
Oa* garage, doing nica buslneee. 

RANCHES
t  »action ranch In Wboalar County.

a.acroa land near Lakaton.
aerea U M  haar la f im  .

Section good wheat Und near Pan
handle. >

140 acme good wheat land near Pan
handle.

i f  y o u  w a :
g s
THESE1

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
First National Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52

96— Apartments (Cent.)
* e K ilA k N E Y  hr tuniUied apVrt- 

monta. Very cica« In I  or 4 avall- 
abla now. You w ill have to hurry or 
they want lu t. Phone l i t t  or see at 
Sûê £. aranci»._______

VERY clean on* room fumlehed 
apartment, with privata bath. *1*

F6R A ENT t  room modern furnialnd 
apartment, electric refrigeration. 
Couple only. Mil» paid. *07 Rider St. 

TWO and three room fomfthed mpd- 
ern apartments. Close In tor rent. 
I l l  N. Weet. Phone 463M

PÓR RENT I  room modem apart- 
ment, couple only. H* S. Cuyler. 
Inquire 03H 8. Cuyler.

NICE clean 1 room furnfthed aperti 
:. Billa paid. M l N. Warren.ment.

Phone 1705W.
}  tlOOli houae .alio i  room trailer 

furnfthed. reaaonable. Take children. 
Phone *fl»J . »06 E. Beryl.__________

FURNISHED ap&rtmei 
Call Ml or Apartment A, 
W eit after 5 o'clock

int. adult» on!:% n :

110— City Property (cout.)

Here are some Extra good Buys
Six room brick with *  apartment» in 

rear on N. Somerville.
4 room houee In Welllngti 
Tourist court, 10 unit» I I

{room modern Zimmer I  
room home Zimmer *1#

4 room semi-modern, t  1__
One lot 60x1*6 on N. Banka.

AR N O LD  REAL ESTATE 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758

r ç r j ïFOR SALE my 
bedroom house 
paymonte. 71* NoiMMmodern * 

w -monthly
4MIW.

W . H. H AW K IN S. Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
T lt lR  ROOM modern house. 10* toot 

front for eels by owner. 1010 South 
Sumner. ■______  ■ ______

* ROOM unfurnished newly

W T r 'L X  Pí -'-mV
r o b  R É N Í clean, nicely furnished I 

room apartment, clo»e In. 0*0 N. 
Rueeall. Phone l * S W ; ^ ^ ^ M

S ROOM tarnished apartment wfth 
garage for rent. Bills paid. Ph. 416J
after 6 p.m._____________ ‘

FOR RENT two room modern fur- 
nlshed apartment. blHe paid. Ph. 
48U or 111 8. Somervflle.

FOR REN+ 1 room unfurnished apdrt- 
ment. 01» S. Ballard. Ph~ UMW.

rn». newly furnlehed, 
close In, Inquire 51» 
ier. Ph. »»»J. 

FURNISHED > room modern I p t  
Children welcome. Sle'a Barn 
Lafora road.___________•

I HAVE S, 4, 6. room home worth the 
money, all modern, also extra nice 
large duplex worth the money. Other 
good Hating*.

G. C. Stork Rm 3 Duncan
Of. Ph. 1*08 ______Re*. Ph. 30071!

TWO large roo

Srlvat* bath,
[> Starkweather. Ph.

97— Houteo

Modern House For Sale -  -  »
*3000. 734 Banfe».

ltd? room modern Tiouee on N. 

kallytewn Rt. 1. Call 3305R Pampa.

I. S. JAM ESON, REAL ESTATE
Phone 1441 309 N. Faulkner

Your Lilting» Appreciated

3 A  I  room house»i modern. MÌIs_pald. ¡ f Í S S i ^ n c k S i”  jpt«.U?ñcoi
To erty to suit any buyer.furnished 

Place on
for rent. ___

Miami Highway. 
furnished houseTWO room furnfthed houae for rent

«85 per month. 46* Pitta.__________
FOR RENT In Lefora. clean * room 

furnfthed apartment *37.M. Ihqulre 
at 4*6 N. Cnriety. Ph. *««1J.

E. W . CABE
REAL ESTATE <

■ Any kind of home you might want

prop-

Phone I 04«W ~ ~ 4M Croat St.
OWNER transferred, will »ell 6 room

* ROOM unfurnished houee tor rant. 
8se at » « «  Denver, Ph. M71J.

98— Trailer He
SAVE over «1000 (one tlibuaand). büÿ 

a practical*» new 1040 beautiful 
house trailer. See at 1140 8. Hobart.

TRAILER HOUSE
•rie» |800. tlO 8, Q»bomprice <30

101— B«

140 8.
FÖR* SALE

FOR RENT or lease, cafe fully *- 
-, Inquire Tom’s Place on 
h5 *E _____________________J S k

sa ,

I
ROOM and boa rtf by day or week. 

Lunrhee packed. Mm. Harry Miller. 
317 E. Francis. Pfrpne 9653.

95— Sleeping Rooms
In  Hotel —

For Lease offices in 
Letor», Tex a» new brick building to 

be constructed. See J. 
E. Rice or Ph. 1831.

4»

110— City Property

home day».
I Phone *40*J.

of children In my 
Reference» available.

HTLL80N Hotel Air Condi t i oned. , t.'" . ,
Reduced rate»--Dally or weakly. M i * BEDROOM houee «1000 cash and as- 
tVeet Foster. I ’hoae 646 I sums GI 4 percent loan. Immediate

'Jj___po«»e«»lon. C. E. Ward. Pb. 67».

nodarn home, floor furnace, Vene
tian blinds, waah houae. garage, 
fenced hack yard. Bee 314 N. Pur- 
vlance. Phone 3I67J.

THREE bedroom house, 
ftctrlc kitchen, on 
ion» »MW.

tlon,
J n U

n. elet 
■ Fho

A-Í ' condT 
E. Brown-

White Deer Realty
White Deer Land Bldg. 

BEN GUILL 
Phone 3373 116 S. Cuyler

M U N D Y , REALTORC. H.
105 N . Wynne Phone 2372

53— Refrigerator Service
NEW and used Electric 1 

Joe Hawklne Refrigera 
H en s  6*4. »4» Alcock.

■ Refrigerator*, 
ration Service.

W ANTfcP te buy a cornet. Ph. 144lW.
61— Forniture

_ ■  this dignified career!
silver on liberal percentage 
No delivery, collecting or canvas-| 
sing. Age 30-46. Nationally adver
tised. Complete training at our ex
pense. W rit* giving full detail* of 
your personal background and phone 
number to K. I t  «trite, "l& in lr* 

Newark. New

PANTRY W O M A N ----------
Apply Pampa Country Club. Ph. ll»3.
I t  Mute A NÜwU hulp

- X I hatp
Drug

wanted. 
Cata tat

W on ted
FBklBMl'Bb'In airklmb- i r

ureina. Call I4l*J.
Wetcli Repelt

eealr your clock, Ph, 176W.

Stefi the hew Frlgldalre Home teres»- 
era. Complete 1m* of Home Preeser 
■upplles Containers. Bag». Fell. 
etc. Bert A. Howell. P h o n e ltl.____

McLauohlinst *•
NEW AND USED * 

FURNITURE FOR EVERT ROOM 
Phone *3M 40» 8. Cuyler

MocDonald Plumb. & Furn.
61» 8. Cuyler _______ Phone 67»

GOOD USED 
M ERCHANDISE

One washing machine $39.50 
Another washing machine, 

$59.50.
Wardrobe trunk, good condi

tion $24.50.
One 5 piece dinnetta suite 

$29.50.
One 4 piece blonde bedroom 

suite $69.50.
One 3 piece bedroom suite, 

$89.50.
One 5 piece chrome dinnette 

suite $39.50.
Texas Furniture Co.

Cosmet icsT Ph 497R

iJJX!

fe- ‘...̂
us

reaed every day Phoo. i g ----------

t  Dyer, Pointing • Papering
SM E, Dwight Pha MM or WltT
19— Flee» $eu4»wg__________
Lovell'1* floor Sanding
------------- «•  - MM - IM»

Sa n IÒ i n g '
Henson— -Phone 2049

w À ^ b 'c a

tlSED SERVELS
One each 4 and 5 cu. ft. size 

new units, late model 8 cu 
ft. All guaranteed and install
ed. '; '

We have slightly used Mogic 
Chef ronges, apartment size, 
like new.

Metol ice boxes $10 up.

Thompson Hardware
Newton's Furniture

509 W . Foster' Phone 291
FRöCüif ÍES

¿ X I  W¿
— 7ser

ROOM for rent 'cfoeë"În, to employed

Ssrson. men preferred. 80S N. Wept
»II 62._________________

NICK bedroom for rent. Innei
mat trees, connecting bath, 
privilege. Phone an<Tother

irrorintf
---- - ldtC-*en

. _______________ . 1  Other nice con
venlence. 416 Yager. Ph* I486. 

HKPHOOM 'for"rent. Cloxe In. Out»ldc 
entrance. 615 N. Frft»t.

BKDROOM for rent In prtvate home, 
outside entrance, adjoining bath. 
Gentleman. 109 8. Wynne, north of
track». Phone 1881. _____________

SLEEPING rooms close In for gen- 
tleman. 518 N. Somerville. Phone«
1096 y r  466. _______

BEDfttiOM for rent outside entrance.

J. B. H ILBUN
REAL ESTATE »

5 room house, 1 room rental, close m, 
corner lot on E. Browning.

5 room house with garage apt. on E.
Albert.

One city Mock In Alanreed.
Phone 2930W 317 N. Starkweather

NO SUNDAY APPOINTMENTS 
FOR SALE OR 'fRADfc—6 room mod-

ern home, doubl 
See at

B. Klngsmlll.

96— Apo rtments
FOR SALE or rent modern 2 room

trailer house, bath. Call »418J.______
i'ott S room furnished apart
ment,
705 W " foä! d0Corat#tf* couP,# only.

ÎTTJRNISÏtet) apartment for rent Tn 
White Deer. V. D. McBride, â’ h. 116.

fW O  2 room apartments for rent. 
One furnished, one unfurnished. 1250
S. Barnes. Phone 2090. _____

POft RfeNT apartment, new building, 
new furniture, private bath, hard- 
woor floors, adults. 420^ N. Cuyler.

I^OR RENT 2 room furnished- apart
ment, prtvate bath, Alcock.

Ci for rent to gentle- 
merville.

ment, private be 
LOVELY bedroom 

man. 710 N. Son

ie, large corner lot, 
garage. Need larger house.
759 West W i l k s . _______________

TWO^ STORY"HOME,""near""new hos- 
pital, 4 bedrooms above, double gar* 
age, consider trade In, phone 1W8J.

M. P. DOW NS 
REAL ESTATE -  - LOANS 

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

BEST BUY IN TO W N  - -  -  
6 room duplex, 4 room mod

ern house, double garai 
was $9750, now 

Call 1631.

garage,
$8500

THREE bedroom home for sale by 
owner. Corner lot. Garage and fen
ced back yard. Built less than one 
year. Will tftke cheaper house on 
deal. Call S6S2W.

Large 5 room with rental, dose in.
6 room modern, garage and storm 

« l ia r ,  large lot 94000.
6 room duplex, close In $6000.
8 bedroom close In $8900.
6 room with rental, close in IKOOO.
Beautiful 5 room near Senior High 

School 812,600.
6 room modern on South Side $1500 

down.
8 eight room duplexes, S baths each, 

all «Use In.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, close In.
Good Income property, owner leaving, 

priced reduced $10,#on.
Grocery Store, all fixtures and build

ing. $8000, Invoice stock.
Lovely 6 room on hill $12,500.

4room modern, 3 room rental $6000.
6 room modern In Lefors $3250.
8 room modern 100 ft. front. South 

Bide $1000 down.
2 of the best down town business lots 

$14,000.
4 room FH A home $1500 down.
5 room modern, garage $5250.*»
4 room modern, garage, storm cellar 

$1650 down.
Apartment house close In, priced for 

quick sale. *
6 room modern, fenced In hack yard, 

N. Sumner $7000.
6 room South Side $8600—$1000 down.
Dandy 3 section ranch, modern Im

provement, priced for quick sale.
Your Listings Appreciated 

FALL BARGGAINS
Nice 2 bedroom home with attached

in rage on Nelson St. Priced $6700. 
'arms.

Large 8 bedroom home on Dwight 
8t. $6963.18—small down payment. 
Balance $48.18 per month. This Is 
a good buy.

TOP O ' TEXAS 
R EA LTY  & INSURANCE

Duncan Building- Phone 866
H. T .  Hampton M. G. Elkins

ItWJ REALTORS 1IIIJ
Reel Estate • Gen. in». - Loom

WN PRC°HPE r a
MY OF- 

ABOUT

Homes, Income Property—  
If Interested Call 

1398 Booth —  Weston 2011J
Buy W ith Confidence -  -  -
PROPERTIES REPRESENTING A P 

PROVED VALUES -  - -
Five room houee on N. Dunoon, »mail 

down payment.
SIX room houee doe* In. PMc* *10,600 

—Uberol terms.
room home on N. West. St. MOM. 
sections of |IU > end term lend, 
good Improvements, neer Pempa 
on pavement.

W * have a very complete list of out
standing values—Com* In and 1st 
u» help you. V »
W E CAN SAVE TOU MONET

STO NE - THOM ASSO N
Rm. IH —Fraser Bid«. Phone 170»

NEW LY PAINTED  4 ROOM AND 
BATH, fenced In hack yard. This 
Is an FHA home with monthly pay
ment» of *7.00 per sion i!> whientn- 
ciudra all tax««, and Inaurano*. Will 
M l Ifor a small downpayment and 
buyer assume loan. This home k»- 
oated In West Pam pa.

Beautiful 0 bedroom brick looated In 
the Cook Adams Addt. It would 
coat you at learnt 18.000 to ouy the

^ and landscape the yard and 
lid a home of tnla type. We want 
to *»ll It for 1X600, and Its a steal 

at this price.

Dandy two bedroom homi 
Woodrow Wlleon ech 
a paved oorner lot. 
carry a loan of 6600.

loas to thehome d o e * _____
ichool. Located on
Ä k Ä wmlor

a quick sal*.

Another 1 bedroom on a 100 ft oorner 
lot. Good xaraxe and storm cellar. 
Yard 1» well landscaped with lota 
of tree» and ares*. Can sell you this 
good home for 6000, and this Is 
priced way below the market.

Mim Arndt -  Re*. Ph. 2056W 
J. W A D E D U N C A N , Realtor 
Ph. 312 - DowntoWn Pampa 

Real Estate -  -  Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

O W N  YO U R  O W N  HOME
Nie* i  bedroom home, garage E. 

Francis *8900.
4 room modern, d o»* In «4760. 
Lovely 1 bedroom, double t

Fraser Add. Waa «11,600, now 
*10.600.

Seven room modern, double garage, 
*6600 with *1700 down.

5 bedroom home. 1*000 down.
6 room modern wlllftton 8t. *11.000. 
Nice * bedroom home E. Fisher *7*50. 
Three room modem, furnfthed «i860. 
Seven room modem, double garage,

will take car on deal.
Lovely r> room and xarare *8600. 
Large * bedroom N. Faulkner 11760

Five room modern E. Frederick «4500. 
Five room and garage, Fraser Add. 

6*500.
Lovely 6 room N. Russell 110,601),

Lots, Acreage and Business
100 ft. lot on Hamilton tllM .
60 ft. lot <#> paving. Fraaar Add. *100. 
18 lots Wilcox Add. 1*000. good term». 
Good buy In small grocery store. W ill 

Invoice Im s  *0 peroeht.

J. E. RICE, REAL ESTATE
712 N. Somerville Phon» 1881

T O M  COOK 
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
6 room houne Fraser Add, poHneaelon 

now $14,000.
6 room house Charles $8750.
6 room hou«e Albert Bt. rental» in 

rear, make me an offer.
6 room house 2 rentals In rear* $750 

will handle.
Nice 4 room house East Fisher $7500. 

have some nice resident lots 68 ft. 
front. Commercial lots on North 
Hobart. Also other lots.
LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR THE FALL MONTHS
1947 Olds mobile, white Sidewall tires, sun visor, RAH

1948 Pontioc, 4 door, R&H.

1947 Buick Special, sun visor, R&H.

1946 Oldsmoblle, sun visor, R&H.

1947 BuTck Stdariefte, sun visor, R&H.
1941 Ford Business Coupe.

1940 Chevrolet. ____ _ •'

Tex Evans Buick Co.
Ì 23 N. Gray 

Clyde Jonas
SALESMEN

Phone 123

J. B. Goad

11S— Out of Town Prop (cont)

BORGER PROPERTY -  -
Two 60c adjoining business lota, large 

modern house, yard, garage.
I fullv equipped service station, hy

draulic 
T in e
W7W* or

osane-.
co Products. Located 1009-101 

Main. Borger, Texas. Phon*

FÖR-8ÄLS- 4 room modem 
lota and chicken house. Ph. 17(1, 
Lefore. George B a ile y . »

116— Farms, Tracts, Ranciras
FOR BALE 6 acres, house, ooncret* 

storm cellar and out-bulldings 
**100. 7*6 N. Davie ê* block out of

.w * „ » »  ... _________ _______grass.
leased to oil company, «tt  mllsa N. 
E. of Pampa. J. M. (Hates) Salts- 
man. Call 167 or »06»te4

117— Fi
&  AKID SONS 

HOUSE M O V IN G
Local and !

Latore. Taxas
rptrfflcnir

to bn Moved

Long Distança 
Fna. »611-4H1-W1

__ _______ 4 room modern house!
Northeast of Lefors. Complete wltl 

• and out-bulldings *1800. Lo- 
Shell-Banders Place. Ph.M on

117— Property to bo Moved
K tr  B i r r  room modern house. 

Northeast of Lefors. Complete with
‘ 1800. Lo-garaga and eut-bull_____

catea on Shell-Senders 
W0J.

119— Roo) Ertöte Wontod
W ANT to buy 6 room house located 

on north Hide of tracks. Call Mrs. 
Grove» 461. ________________

A REALTOR - -  -
does not corry his office un
der his hat. He is a man who 
possesses experience that en
ables him to render intelligent 
service to those who want to 
buy, sell or lease. Read the 
realtors ads daily in this 
paper.

121— Automobiles
UBËÏ> CAft

teros» from Jr.
«14*

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
Ma n h a n d l e

Home of Good 
»20 8. Curler

CO.

I l l — Lota
LòTfc -  L ò f f i - —"T C T b-

Call 777
Your choice of location)

John I. Bradley

115— Out-Of-Town Property
3 ROOM house $1 R0(̂ —Lefors, suitable 

for home etnd small buttine»». T. D. 
Batson, Lefors. T oxrk.

hi ij 11 ni M
Prod Can 

■  Fho 
OB------ Jote DAÑ1EL8 GARAGI

W* buy. aell and »xobansa 
111 B. Craven___________ Phone 1871
1940 Chevrolet Business Coupe.
C. C. M EAD  USED CAR LOT 
313 East Brown Ph. 3227

122— Trucks, Tra ils «
one ton

good condition tor sat* 
Foster. Phone »7.

126— Motorcycle*
--------------Atrrahtüzr o — T “ “

127— Accessorius
C. C. tootheny. "Tire &m Foster 

Bee U - ~BB
« ! » ■

It
THE NEW 1*4» I 
Re-capping and V  

CENTRAL ■  
407 W. Faster W is

If a dollar meant nothing to 
you, you would not be read
ing this. And if you wffre not 
interested in getting the most 
for your dollar, you *ould 
not consistently read the ads. 
We suggest you read each 
and every ad. They offer you 
quality at reasonable prices.

M obeetie
MOBEETIE — (Special) — J. 

Newman and son, Kenneth, at
tended the Trt-State Fair in Ama
rillo where Kenneth had entered 
hie pig that won first place in 
the recent State Line Fair In 
Shamrock.

V. C O LLU M
New and Uaad Care

4*1 B. Cuyler ________Phon* *16
FOR SALE or trad* equity In 1940 

Chevrolet two door. Ph. 162J after
A k

NfcWS- CLA8S9TCD---------
GET8 RESULTS

Tha Lions Club -held a  ladles* 
ntght program Tuesday to honor 
the teachers in the Mobeetie 
schools and their husbands and 
wives. The club is also sponsoring 

card tournament in the gym
nasium Friday night.

Mrs. Floyd Hunter and Varans 
were Pampa visitors Saturday.

Mrs. C. D. Trusty spent Sun
day with her daughter, Mrs. Jos 
Gabriel, and fam ily at Pampa.r -j. ' ■,

Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Goodnight, 
Mrs. R. L. Hooker, and Martha 
Kay visited relatives at Welling
ton Sunday.

Tracy WlUis accompanied h i  a 
daughter, Mrs. Leonard Hollla 
and son-in-law to Fort Worth last 
week, where Mrs. Hollis la re
ceiving medical treatment. T h a  
Hollis' daughter Zona Kay, la 
staying with Mrs. Willis.

J. R. Patterson was a business 
visitor tn Wellington Tuesday.

Betty Jean Patton of Amarillo 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Patton, one day last week.

Idaho was the fourth State of 
the Union to adopt women’s suf
frage.

Som eone to £ove
By IRENE LOHNEN ERNHART * * * .  <*». « u  $r»vo. me

risa

SÄLL thro' e /Classifies

TheyTl Do It Every Time i—... By Jimmy Hado
HÜH? WHAZZAT? TWNKIN6 ] 

O F  Q U n~T7N 6 A N D  G O ING  
w r m  A J A X ?  D O N 'T  BE 
A F 0 0 L ,R U T L E X IV I  N O T  

S O N N A  W O R K  FOREVER,. " 
Y 'K N O W * • •N O .C M  G O N N A  
RETIRE  AND GO ON PE N S  O N , 

O NE O F  TH ESE  QFYS—T IE N  
v o u L l  bc srmNfi p r e t t y - , 

M D U feE N E X T N U N e

6000  0L' CARBUNCLE* 
HE ONLY OWNS TWO 
AfWTMeNT HOUSES 
HOWCANHEBUY 
ANOTHER ONE IF 
HE QUIT» WORK?

^HBBéOTMORg OO-
(n -J A  THAN TUB 8 0 «

T a l k i n g  a b o u t  t h e

O FFIC E  M ETH U SALEM  

W HO'S A U W fc iW E A T -  
E N IN 0  T O  R E T I R E - .  

THAN%7X>*NOXAMK,'' 
ST. LOUIS, MO.

CTuatri i .s s )  susltwas 
relieves that re* ttssw i »a- 
« . H ill  are I* split Us O w .m  
»8 »  aswa» t t i  reess .w »»« is T*e 
<• asrrj earnest ere* Jtaas 
esvre tee ware »a» »ms h i.  
'■ales wits Lre rre . i . l . l u  tfeai 
i ts retire aim * «t  s h i K h  rre 
was wants* Bet J—. . .  re rare
's reran. •• the Dares, » r e .  
ware» f e n  fawns are waSe an 
wires*ai* Ss rre »h i.- «• a .i.a  
aw refl.pe Mweatlre aaS iaev-11 
Mae t* a nailer white Jeare keep* 
*•» t*h a» e .W e i at Marta »ale*

* • *
XI ' i

P H I  Homecraft trailer camp wai 
1 situated in wbat osd oner been 

s pasture The trailer» were eU 
"ires, shapes sod description Some 
were brave arftb » a y  wooden awn
ings. white with green red 
blue stripes others boasted min
iature picket fanes* On* or r  
were home-made affairs crooked 
and leaning, with makeshift acces
sories of one kind or another and 
built an rooms srtth eloptatt roo 

The place smellao depressing. 
One wa* aware of mingled odors 
at stagnant water and coal oil and 
garbage

Jenny and Tod rented a ami 
trailer at the end of one at t 
gravel lane* named Avenue &
The camp was directly across from  
the college campus and one bad a
good view of *fcs tress from one 
window.

Max bad generously given Jenny 
all day oft. *o she and Tod oould 
move then things to the new home. 
They shopped together at a super
market for their Brst groceries to 
stock the cupboards of the trailer 

Their arm dinner together seas

had at the boose on S ts ip e  street, 
before they war* married. Thar* 
«rare candles and a gleaming white 
cloth on the card table set on In 
tne miniature uvtng room. Already 
Jenny war planning how ah* could 
turn the trailer into a real home, 
bright new curtains, a picture or 
two. some bright cushions for the 
day bon
' She wa* anxious too, to get ae- 
quatnteo with some of tbs otbar

bad ooucao they were mostly 
young couples like Tod sod bet, 
probably t il student. The getting 
acquainted would have to be most' 
iy up to Tod. who would be around 
all the time as soon aa school 
started Working, she'd be gone all 
day. and Sundays would be the 
only time she would have to see 
anyone

Meanwhile they settled down. 
Tod enrolled end she could teU at 
once that be wasn't too enthused 
about the school It wasn't going 
to be anything like the State Uni
versity.

*T can’t understand why you 
didn’t go a bead and Qnlab at State. 
It wouldn’t have coet any more *

Tod reddened and nts taw tight
ened a little “Things would be too 
different" he said curtly.

s e e
V E S . Jenny was thinking. It 
4 would be different At the State 

University be bad bad things easy, 
uvtng tn a fraternity bouse enloy- 
Ing the admiration due one of the 
big lettermen And besides that 
he'd been to Liz Conover’s crowd, 
the top dogs

She looked at him as he started 
to work over his oew textbook. 
The Ught from the student lamp 
share the small desk is the cor
ner. lit up the handsome lines of 
hi* face, the clean sweep of Ms 
dark brows No wondei she 
thought, the girls at the Univer
sity bad all been arlld about mm 
The typical football bero srtth 

use enormously broad »boulders, 
the thick strong neck, the rough 
tumble of dark curia on his bead.

"This eouraen sure be s oars. 
1 can see that." be «aid suddenly.

Dicing og and tossing the book
Id* HI* face eras sullen
A sharp retort sprung to Jenny*» 

Ups. but *b* choked it beck What 
is the ma ter with her: feeling 

tender one moment and wanting 
to Slap him the next» "Maybe 7 

aid help you. Tod. I ’ll be able 
to do some of your outside reeding

back and (orin restlessly. “D’you 
think we can stand living to this 
hencoop tor a whole winter?" be 
•aid bitterly.

"When we once get used to the 
smallness It won’t be so bad," she 
answered calmly.

"You're an incurable optimist, 
Jenny." be mid, without smiling. 
He paused by the sink and stared 
out of the diminutive windows at 
the trailer next door An everting 
there nad been coming Intermit
tently from their neighbor's derail
ing the sound of a baby crying. 
“ An I can say," be added with 
grim emphasis. “ Is thank heaven» 
we don’t have a squalling infant 
caged up In here with us ”

Jenny fastened bet ayes upon 
the magazine she held to her lap 
and began to turn the pages. “Yea," 
sbe murmured, "that would be a 
tragedy, wouldn’t it?" Perhaps ah* 
should ten Tod bow she bad boas 
reeling during the p u t tew weeks, 
that she had wondered only this 
morning If perhaps ehe ought to 
•sk Nina to go to the doctor with 
her

The mood be was tn now pre
cluded any confidence o f that sort.

She'd nave to give up net Job, 
before the and of the school you , 
and that would mean money dlffl- 
cultles Besides that, and worse, 
Tod didn’t want a baby.

s e e
T 'O D  bad noticed J Sony’s trrfta- 
1 btllty How could be help It? 
You couldn't say two words to hag 
without she flew of) the handle. 
And be blamed bimeeU rather, 
tor ne anew she trad been hurt 
But after all. be bad made a ll 
eorts of concession» trying u> make 
up for It One srqs moving Into 
this lousy trailer camp 

" I  wonder." be said abruptly ana 
evening, "how Ma and Harriot and 
Joe are getting along? Wortdgk If 
they ever-found another place to 
Uve?"

"Maybe you ought to go look 
Your mother up." Jenny i 
when a* mentioned them 
woooereo if Mrs Duncan wou 

lerent It tb* knew they 
mg to have a baby. It t 

change things

:?*

»
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r ALSO. WHILST I*M MOLDIN' M  ESAO, 3Aion/
, DIS CABSASte, M E A lU T  I  A M I  TAR D V  
i  MADE HO 'S ee EM£K)T AS &  WITH V*üR.
9 TO MV SALAKV— I  AlhTT ST lPC M IX  4
Ù  SA66C5TU4'  WOTHlW’,  A G A IN  ?
a  8UY IS  '43U MEAN To UM t SUPPOSE ;
FVpav m e  annual / - ' ‘Sf \ YOU Keep -si
.\ L A K  A  O M S - y V a * ' / '  71PTY-FOC.1 

I S  ANC5 SOURSSLP -*~
a  C S A L S ? ;  ■ ^ »^ ¿ H A < ? - (? U M P H / r '

Russia Reported Building 
Rocket Sites Near Alaska

• m u t u a l  A r r t t - iA T »
1340 O n  Y o u r  R ad io  D ia l BUDAPEST. Hungary -  UP) -  

Doc* and other common domestic 
animals in Hungary taka a tax— 
but ndt the alligator owned by 
Laxlo Lipthay of Pecs.

The alligator was just a  lew 
inches long when he arrived from

Kino ob change«!»
, SOU WANTS FOR DIS* 
Z-ticne ?—TW6N«VS 
0 « M f  Fives AN*r> 
ACES MAKES A ß »

' HEAMlER ROLL ( t ë f t
TO  EXHIBIT . V  fciPJ

Europe
VIENNA — <M>> — Soap is still 

a rich man’s luxury in many 
European countries. Even in 
djose countries where -it is not 
rationed, the price is generally 
higher than low income groups 
can pay. Hospitals and other pub
lic institutions still depend on 
charity shipments from abroad 
for the. bulk of their needs. CARE 
officials throughout Europe re- 
port the use of inferior quality

iounch ing bases fa r  t ram & cet  
cockoti completed in K o lym a a n  
an d  on Kamchatka.

LATEST HEWS

ALASKA5ÒU. S S. R
• (SIBERIA) V

Velkol

Novo Maritnik

T H U R S D A Y  M O R N  IN S
5:59—-Sign On.
6;0Q—Yawn Patrol.
6:10—News, Wens Carr.
6:15— Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Curbstone Farmer.
7:00—Trading Post.
7:16—Musical Clock.
7:80—News,_ Denny Sullivan.
7:45—Coy Palmer, Sunshine Man. 
8:00—Robert Hurieigh New«, MBS. 
8:16—Tell Your Neighbor. MRS 
8:30—Tennessee Jamboree. MBS. 
8:55—News, Coy Palmer.
9 o0—Dedere Gift Club.
9:16—Three Quarter Time.
9:30-Virgil Mott.
9:45—Organftlr*».

10:00—Behind the Story.
10; 15—Your Marriage, MBS.
10:30—Axainst the Storm. MBS.
11:00—Myrt and Marge.
11 15—Family Quls Hub.
11:30—News, Coy Palmer 
11:45—World St-rlee Ban. ball. MBS 
2:30—Queen for a Day, MBS.
3:00—News, Coy Palmer.

aoap map. Britain, Czechoslovakia 
and Yugoslavia are at the other 
end o f the scale. Between those 
two extreme, are countries like 
Poland, Austria and Germany 
where you can buy all the aoap 
you need if*you have the money.

In Czechoslovakia the soap ra
tion la one bar of toilet aoap 
every three months. TTiere la also 
a small ration of laundry aoap 
and aoap powder. The government 
ha* promised to put soap on free 
sale but the price will range from 
SO to 60 cents a bar. The average 
British ration la seven small bars 
of toilet aoap every two months. 
In Yugoslavia it is half a pound 
per month per person, and the 
supply la Irregular. In Poland a 
bar of toilet soap casts 26 cents.

Austrian aoap is of poor qual
ity. A bar of American soap on 
the black market coats SO cents. 
An inferior type of soap is still 
rationed in Germany. To supple
ment their one small rationed bar, 
Germans pay 30 cents a bar for 
American soaps which are ca  s&ht 
almost everywhere.

CARE officials in Vienna say 
the real need ih Europe Is for 
better distribution of good soap 
to low income families with chil
dren and t6 public institutions.

ST LAWKENCE I

ST MATTHEW I

KOMANDORSKIE IS

leases them because he falls In1
love with Use Himself. He even 
marries Usa.

Langkhayi can’t
Drama Gets 
Complicated

BANGKOK — 'up, —  i t ’s ad
visable to memorize the plot be
fore exposing yourself to . t h s 
new drama “ Araom Phimam” 
which opened at the Charlerm 
Thai Theatre the other evening.

Beautiful Usa, the heroine, is 
sunbathing as the play opens. 
Langkhayi, a robber, sees her 
beauty and falls in love. She 
accepts his love. Usa and her 
father are arrested on suspicion 
of being accomplices of Langk
hayi, but King 8ubbhayan re-

¿̂ Dutch Harbor IV8 Good News, too . . .

COFFEY PONTIAC

offers you Hie very bast 

used cars, and at 

a brand new 
location!

be captured 
and a contest is held to deter
mine who Is the best man to go 
out and get him. Mathis, a 
handsome officer, wins. Usa now 
falls in love with Mathis.

Mathis, however, loves Tulya. 
Tulya is the only daughter of 
King Subbhayan. She in tum, is 
engaged to Hemabhark, a prince 
living in another jrity. Langkhayi 
steals Usa. from the King ’ and 
hides her in a secret den. Hiding 
in the same den are Mathis and 
the lovely Tulya.

Langkhayi cuts off Mathis' head 
and carries it to the King. Mean
while, Tulya married Hemabhark, 
the man she was supposed to 
anyway. Lagkhayi is arrested and 
beheaded. Usa now becomes in
sane and as the sun sets on the 
tragic drama, Usa is nervously 
fondling Mathis’ head.

Million prisoners work on h igh w ay  
to run from Madagan to B o r in g  
Straightt Inoor Llolonl.

Pacific Oteo.

B.V LKON DK.VNKN
NEW YORK — <NEA) — 

Launching fields tor trans-ocean 
rockets capable of crippling the 
defense of Alaska and paralyzing 
U. S. communications with Japan 
have recently been completed by 
the Soviet MVD on the Kamchatka 
Peninsula and the adjacent terri
tory of Kolyma, according to re
h ab !« information.

This confirms and extends what 
I  first learned of Soviet activity 
on Kamchatka two years a g o  

from a satellite 
| ’ * liplomat, follow-

‘ Æ Êgglm m g. ing a reception 
yA ; i v c n in the 
H 'tussian embassy 

11 Paris. To 
1 a Kfo'tp 
V j i  | if satellite diplo-

\  m/P % £ i mats of Russia’s 
night, the So- 

l.'iet ambassador
o
nolov, was

have

abated. In addition to the con
struction of rocket launching 
fields, more than a million prison
ers are being employed by the 
MVD secret police to build a vast 
system of highways which begin 
at the port city of Magadan and 
will eventually reach the Bering 
Straits.

All of Kamchatka is also dotted 
I with air fields and repair plants. 
The population of

T O N I G H T  O N  N E T W O R K »
NBC—7 Thl« 1» Your Life; 8:30 

District Attorney; 9 lit* Story. 
Drama; 9;30 Curtain Time.

CHS—7 Mr. Chameleon, detective: 
7:3« Dr. CnrlHtlan. Drama: 8:30 Judy 
(■ariand with Bine rToaby: 9 Burn, 
and Allen; 9:30 Willlard L. Thorp in 
Capitol Cloakroom.

ABC—6:30 Lone Ranger: 7:30 Sher
lock Holme»; 8 Boris Karloff, Drama; 
9 Lawrence Weik Show; 9:30 On 
Trial, FBI Reports a« Evidence.”

T H U R S D A Y  O N  N E T W O R K S
NBC—9 am  Welcome Travelers; 

Noon Vincent Lopei: 4:30 p.m. Ju»t 
Plain Bill; « Frank Sinatra; 9 Perry 
Como. , _

CBS—2:30 Garry Moore; 6:Io You 
and America’« Indian; 6:1« Dick 
Barmen Club; 9:30 First Nish ter "One 
Night in Brooklyn." __ .  . .  .

ABC—S a.in- Breakfast Club- 10:30 
Buddv Rotter», Quiz; 3:30 p.m. Ladle« 
Be Seated; 7 The Eye, Detective;

which can only be found in old 
Assyrian temples. Huge panels 
will represent scenes of the Bible 
in pieces of ceramic. The design 
of these Biblical scenes will be 
exclusively African.

I l l  N. SOMERVILLE
P H O N E  1887

area is
being constantly increased. Wo
men prisoners of the northeastern 
harbor camps who give bifth to 
children are forced to remain on 
the peninsula even upon the com
pletion of their prison term. They 
are the new Soviet colonizers of 
Kamchatka. /

(These projects could explain 
the sensitivity to visiting Ameri
can aircraft which has caused 
Russian fighter planes to ‘ ‘buzz’ ’ 
or escort American air liners trav
eling between Japan and Alaska. 
A Northwest Airlines plane is the 
latest to report such an incident 
as it flew over a large air base 
somewhere 
area i 

The same

ONE M O R N IN G  O N  TAYLOR 3991 
A ring-by-ring description of one morning 
in the busy life of Mrs. R. E. Sivley, 2115 
Rutland St., Houston, Texas, (TAylor 3991).

Cathedral to 
Have African Art

BRAZZAVILLE, French Equat- 
rial Africa —UP)— One of the 
boldest experiments in amalga
mating African art into Christian 
churches and liturgy is at present 
being carried out in Brazzaville. 
Fr. R. Lecomte said the new 
Brazzaville cathedral now under 
construction would contain new 
features directly drawn f r o m  
African art.

The tom-tom which for thou
sand of years has served the 
Bantus as a means of communica
tion and a dance instrument will 
enter the cathedral as a sacred 
instrument and . r h y t h m  the 
chantR and prayers. Railings of 
the tribune and choir will be 
made in wrought iron by an 
old blacksmith of the M 'B e 11 
tribe. I

The interior decoration will also 
be carried out in special form 
unknown in modem times and

. -

11 ' vengaged in 
’ "■ '.hi* mass produc

tion o t rockets formerly produced 
by the German Wehrmarht at 
the Pecnemuende armaments cen
ter. This plant, which was taken 
over by Soviet experts, has been 
reassembled on a gigantic scale 
in Siberia.”

Bogomolov, according to my in 
formant, who is still in the em
ploy of the satellite country, add
ed with a smile:

“ In case of need, we could sub
ject both Alaska and the Canadian 
Pacific coast to mass bombard
ment."

Meanwhile feverish construc
tion on Kamchatka continues un

true of the adja
cent Kolyma, where thousands of 
prisoners of the MVD. disguised 
as gold prospectors, work on mili
tary installations.

The abundance of fish in the 
Kamchatka and Kolyma lakes

Saved my hushancts pocket knife with on 
early ca ll to Cleo. She found it in his navy 
pants before she started our fam ily washing.

Both the sea horse and the
chameleon can move one a y e  
without moving the other, and 
they can move both eyes In op
posite directions.

THAN yOU'O PAY
FOR A REF&G&tATOttf

Dorothy, my sister-in-law, phoned to offer me a 
lift to the bridge luncheon today. She’ll be by at 
11:30. That w ill be a big help!

to run her household—or how many good times 
started with a telephone call. When she figured 
the actual cost, she added a footnote to her diary 
—“Thanks for a wonderful bargain.”

"...and thanks for a 
| ML wonderful bargain!”

This >s jusi one morning’s 
record in the diary Mrs.

»  Sivley kept for five days of 
"  all the telephone calls she 

■bnd her husband made and received. Score for 
the five days was 25 separate conversations, two 
of them long distance calls from Austin, the rest 
local calls. Cost per local call—about two cents.

Like most people, Mrs. Sivley had never real
ized how much she <iepended on her telephone

LIBERAL
TERMS

Every year brings further progress in telephone 
service. New telephones added so you can call 
more people, more people cab call you. I m p le 
ments made so you can hear better, get your 
calls through quicker, enjoy more trouble-free 
service. The result—a real bargain today that 
keeps growing in value every year!

SOUTHW ESTERN B ELL TE LE PH O N E  CO.

The price is flown, down, down! 

See us for your dream kitchen. 
Start en joy in g  the work-saving 
wonders of s genuine, white-enam
eled steel Youngstown K itchen . 
You II bend less, sloop less—you’ll 
fairly fiv through the dishes. How 
these nationally advertised beauties 
work for you!

Call today. A kitchen-planning ex
pert will come to your home at 
your convenience and plan your 
new kitchen in miniature. No cost 
or obligation.

Youngstown Kitchen aider Cabinet Sink, 64” model-twin, 
fluted dreinlmards. cutlery drawer, two roomy shelvm, 
one-piece, acid-resisting porcelain-enamel top with im
pressed aoap dish, (winging mizing-faucet. mimb-cup 
strainer, 4* hack-splasher, recessed toe and knee »para. 
1* tanked by Youngstown Kitchen baas cabinets and wall 
cabinets exactly as shown.
Thi» wonderful pnre is for October only.

Called Mrs. Chariot to see whether she 
can stay with Beaver (ou r son, ags 3%) 
while I  go to  the luncheon. M u lucky 
day! She can.

M other phoned from  Austin, wanted to 'hoar 
Beaver's voice, said d ie was lonesoma for her 
grandson. He was cute, carried on (jH&tc a

this qualify

Called a real estate agent about a house 1 
saw advertised in the newspaper. Only five 
rooms and too high priced. So-o we’re still 
looking! ___

My good friend, Jen, called 
to exchange the latest news. 
W e made a date to spend 
the day together a week 
from  tomorrow.

Boy In October for a tlhtimo of conven/ence 
orni «erWce. No cotfly romoéolìng. fati

JDorothy had to hunt for her car keys, 
celled to te ll ese she would be e few 
minutes late. That give« me a few more 
minutes te get ready.

^  B Y  M U L L IN S  *

Paul Crossman Refrigeration Co
IN WEST FOSTER PHONE


